
FATAHLAND 
. AGAIN 
ISTERDAY'S firing of a be- 
zooka rocket at a tourist 

bus on Mount Hermon marks 
the resumption of hostilities by 
terrorists lodged in the camps 
in what is known ag “Fatah- 
land,". the narrow ‘strip of ter- 
ritory between Syria and the 
Lebanon, north of Israel, which 
has harboured gunmen for seve- 
ral years past. It wag a bazooka 
that killed the. children in. the 
Avivim bus, and it is chance 
‘that yesterday's rocket claimed 
only two injured. : 

The feeble Lebanese ᾿ forces 
have feared to eject terrorists 
from this ares, thon they 
have lately clashed with them 
in Lebanon proper. On the rest 
of the border with Israel they 
have. chased away terrorists for 
fear that the Israel army would 
do 80 in their place. Lebanese 
patrols are known to have en- 
tered the area at the foot of 
the Hermon range, but to have 
avoided contact with the ter- 
rorists, This must be taken to 
mean that they have finally 
sbandoned all claim to this nar- 
row strip. It is -eredible 
that Israel will leave it a safe 
‘refuge for people who shoot at 
-eivihan buses, ᾿ 

PROGRESS 
IN THE AIR 

Buots’ strike was not 
complete. In the U.S. the 

courts ruled that the pilots were 
not entitled to strike even on 
this occasion, because their 
working agreements ban strikes: 
the airlines are unwilling to face 
the losses involved. . 
The Japanese airlines also did 

not permit the strike, owing to 
the over-nervons Οἱ ce 
there of Arab boycott orders 

and, on this occasion, apparently 
the desire: not-to-offend Ara’ 
customers by see! to dis- 
approve of hijacking. One would 
have int that the Japanese 
had cause to realize recently that 
sueb observance may serve trade 
interests up to a point, but can- 
not protect Japan from other 
forms of disaster. Ciera 

If the agreemen ni 00 
much watered down in the U.N., 
the International Civil Aviation 
Orgenization in Montreal will 
now work out steps by which 
member nations will be author 

ized to impose sanctions ageinst 
stetes that give asylum to air 
pirates. Such sanctions, which 
geemed ἃ simple matter of re- 
fusing to permit the planes of 
the offending countries to land, 

have proved much more involved 
and thorny than was imepmed. 

Competition between the airlines 

has Became so acute that almost 
all of them fear to take punitive 
steps that could resalt in coun- 
ter measures by the countries 

and airlines concerned. 

One need only look at the Iraq 
Petroleum Co. which was ab- 

ruptly nationalized, 5 company 

in which the U.S., 
France bad shares, 
might have had difficulty market- 

its products, had not France 
oemptly agreed to buy oi! from 

the new Iraqi company, and been 

followed by Italy, which wes 
also in search of additional 
sources of oil. No sanctions im- 

posed against hijecking countries 

can be effective, or even capable 

of implementation, unless the 

aanctions are imposed by agree” 

ment by all companies οὐπζοτοι Ὡς 

| a bave now achiev 

ae small step forward, 

eit 
5 ὶ to take it. were wiltiag to rbig 

roads made on e 

political obstacles. We should be 

grateful even for such small 

coercies. ; 
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Seesaw | battle raging 
in Quang Tri 

SAIGON, — South Vietnamese Ma- 
rines, backed by some of the heaviest 
US. air and naval support of the 
wer, waged a seesaw battle with 
equal numbers of tank-ied North 
Vietnamese troops_ along a 29-kms. 

. front in Quang ‘Tri province, accord- 
ing to field reports. 
‘The Marines fought three key 

hattles, knocking out at least 16 
tanks with the help of the U.S. air- 
craft and warships, UPI reporter 
‘Chad Huntley said. In one battle, 
Huntley said, @ column of marines 
ran into a North Vietnamese re- 
giment backed by tanks 5 kms. 
north of Oe MY Chanh river. 
‘Communists, using a three-pron- 

ged attack, pushed the Marines 
back 600 metres before losing 
momentum, Huntley said. The Ma- 

69 counterattacked and r ed 
the territory. = 

South Vietnamese Marines killed 
123 North Vietnamese soldiers in 
their 5-km. advance into Quang Tri 
province on Monday. With the ad- 
vance came President Nguyen Van 
Thieu’s announcement of a three- 
month campaign to force all North 
Vietnamese troops from South Viet- 
nam permanently, 

South Vietnamese troops on Mon- 
day reopened. Route 14 between 
Pleiku and Kontum for the first 
me in nearly two months. At the 
game time a convoy tried to estab- 
lish pe new. alternate route but it 
was shu wo yest Com- 
munist axtitery. ατίδακα 

For the first time since Commun- 
ist pressure on Kontum was eased 
at the be; of this month, a 
South Vietnamese Air Force C-123 
landed at the in-city Kontum air- 
Bald during daylight hours yester- 

ν. 
On the southern front, the Saigon 

Command announced that North 
Vietnamese gunners failed to fire a 
single shell into An Loc overnight 
for the first time since the siege of 
the capital began on 
April 7. During the height of the 
siege, up to 10,000 rounds hit the 
eity each day. Ἴ 

U.S. Air Force fighter-bombers 
ctincked ἃ big North Vietnamese 
amu ion depot west of Quang 
Tri Oity. Pilots reported it went 
τῷ in flames with more than 500 

In a five-day campaign to elt- 
minate North Vietnam's surface-~ 
to-air missile umbrella just above 
the D-MZ., ‘Air Force F-4 Phan~ 
tom pilots reported destroying near- 
ly 100 more pieces of equipment 
in storage areas south and west 
of the port city of Dong Hoi, 72 
kms. north of the buffer zone and 
145 kms. sbove Hue. 

The U.S. Command yesterday an- 
nounced the loss of one F-4 Phan- 
tom jet hit by anti-nircraft fire 
over North Vietnam and two heli- 
copters shot down in South Viet- 
nam, with a total of two Amer- 
icans killed and one wounded. 
SINO-SOVIET DISAGREEMENT 
New evidence reported yesterday 

suggested China and Russia have 
failed to extend their limited co- 
Seeretion: over Mietmam to thwart 

εἶ ‘ixon's policy of mining 
North Vietnamese ports. 
The latest case of Peking-Moscow 

disagreements, according to author- 
ities in London who are in touch 
with both sides, centres on the use 
of South Chinese ports by Soviet 
ships carrying war supplies to the 
Hanoi government. 

China, these sources said, is al- 
lowing the vessels of Hast Euro- 
pean Communist countries to jand 
Supplies at these ports but has 
closed them to Soviet ships. 

Peking’s reason, according to in- 
formants putting out the Chinese 
line, is that the Soviets are unwill- 
ing to risk their relationship with 
the U.S. by challenging the Presti- 
dent’s mining policy, Moscow's ver- 
sion, as told by Communist diplo- 
mats, is that the Chinese are gen- 
eraily easing up on their support 
for the North Vietnamese in favour 
of 8 more fiexible international 
policy. (OPI, AP) 

“Light vote seen in 
New York primary 

NEW YORK. — New York State 
voters went to the polls yesterday 

for primary belloting that may 
bring Sen. George McGovern within 
200 votes of the Democratic Party 
presidential nomination. 
A light vote was expected. 
Aides said Senator McGovern 

hoped to pick up at least 200 more 
delegates in the last of the nation’s 
23 presidential tryouts. But Senator 
Edmund Muskie said the South 
Dekotan would have to “reassure & 

great many people” to win in No- 
vember. 

The expected 200 delegates would 

Senator McGovern's total to 

1,800 delegates, only 209 short of 8 

first-ballot nomination July 12 at 

the Democratic National Convention 

in Miami Beach. 

New York voters were choosing 

248 delegates, with 80 more to be 

apportioned Saturday on the basis 

of the primary results. 

Senator Muskie, who polled out 

of the primeries in April, yesterday 

reiterated his contention that 

Senator McGovern ae fee fates 

odify several of 15, 

ae on welfare reform, in 

order to defeat 

Senator 
ally win 41 delegates in seven con- 

ional districts where his slates 

face no opposition. : 

His main opposition came mainly 

from 138 uncommitted delegates 

entered by local political leaders who 

in 1968 backed gare or Rar 

hrey, who has not campaign’ 

Πλτ τον in New York, They urged 

election of the uncoramitted de- 

legates. oie 

In a primary eve mi 

York voters from ‘Washington, 

Senator Humphrey said thet if 

Senator McGovern did not modify 

his liberal views, the result could 

be “disastrous” eo ἔτη Democratic 

in the fall election. 

ΣΦ ἴον MeGovern yesterday call- 

ed on Arab. governments, particular- 

ly the Syrian government, to permit 

the remmants of thelr Jewish po- 

tions to te “in the name 

of humanity." The Democratic pre- 

sidential espirant said he had been 

| furniture festival at 

danish interiors 
| 3 

tax free 

President Nixon . 

;|ty's chief finance spokesman, Mr. 

“deeply moved by reports that have 
reached me of a mounting campaign 
of oppression and terror against 
Jews living in Arab lands and par- 
ticularly in Syria.” 

Speaking in response to an appeal 
dy the Committee for the rescue of 
Syrian Jews, Sen. McGovern said 
“there can be no doubt about the 
authenticity of these reports,” which 
hhe described as “8. melancholy cata- 
logue of imprisonment, torture and 
other forms of cruelty.” In the 
name of humanity, I call on the 
responsible governmental authorities 
of these countries to let these 
people go,” Sen. McGovern said 
“Let them depart from a country 
that rejects and scorns them. If 
you will not let them live in peace, 
then let them leave in peace for 
the land that will receive them and 
to which they yearn to go, the land 
of Israel.” 

Meanwhile, in Silver Spring, Mary- 
land a medicai bulletin yesterday 
reported Gov. George Wallace of 
Alabama in good condition two 
‘days after he underwent surgery to 
remove the bullet from near his 
Spine. 

“Ge istaking solid foods by mouth 
and handling them well," a medical 
buletin issued by Holy Cross Hos- 
Pital said. “All of his physical signs 
are good, including blood pressure, 
pulse and temperature. 

Doctors said after the surgery 
Sunday to remove the bullet that 
chances were slim that he would 
ever walk normally again, but that 
he probably would te able to get 
around with braces and crutches. 

(OPI, INA) 

Sterling 
under heavy 

pressure 
LONDON (Reuter). Sterling 

weakened further under heavy sell- 

ing pressure on foreign exchange 

markets yesterday, as speculation 

of sterling devaluation continued — 

despite British Government denials. 

At the close sling Susiness Dee 

ster! was 9} at a rate o 

$2585" down more than half a 

cent over the day ne an _ 

support from sever jurope: = 

tral banks to Keep it at that level. 

In the House of Commons, Prime 

Minister Edward Heath angrily at- 

tacked the opposition Labour Par- 

Denis Healey, for his public pre- 

dictions that the British pound 

would have to be devalued within 

the next two months. 
‘Ag tempers flared during a series 

of exchanges on allied questions on 

inflation and soaring food prices, 

Mr. Heath had to shout to make 

himself heard and accused Mr. Hea- 

Jey of “doing his best to destroy 

sterling.” 
Mr. Heath stood by a television 

statement on Monday by his ‘Chan- 

cellor of the Exchequer (finance 

minister), Mr. Anthony Barber, who 

said: “The only case for changing 

the exchange Tate of any currency 

is If it js at an unrealistic rate. 

The pound is not.” 

Jerusalem Post Staft 

TIBERIAS. — Two civilians and 
two soldiers were wounded yes- 
terday in separate incidents near 
the Lebanese border. They were 
the first terrorist attacks from 
the Lebanon since the army 
action in the “Fatahland" area 
four months ago. 

Im the first incident, a bazooka 
she was fired at an Egged 

“ excursion bus near Har Dov 
pesk on the Mount Hermon 
ascent road, injuring Mr. and 
Mrs. Shmayahu Schiff of Moshav 
Kadima, near Rehovot. In the 
second Incident two soldiers were 
injured by a mine explosion in 
the same general area. 

In reporting the incidents, Is- 
τοδὶ Broadcasting ennounced that 
“Israel regards with gravity and 
concern the resumption of ac- 
tions of sabotage along the Le- 
banese border after a long period 
of quiet since February.” 

Israel Ambassador Yosef Te- 
koa last night submitted a pro- 
test note to the U.N. Security 
Council on 5 incidents. 
The pote said Israel holds Le- 
banon responsible for all ter- 
rorist acts which originate from 
its territory, and expects the 
Lebanese Government to take all 
necessary steps to end such acts. 

In the attack op the bus at 
noon yesterday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Schiff sustained light leg injuries. 
A medical orderly who was on 
the bus gave them first ald and 
they were then flown to the 
Rambam Hospital in Haifa by 
an army helicopter. 
The bus was driving past 2 

junction, 200 metres off the 
Ramta junction, when it was hit 
by a bazooka shell, fired from 
animprovised launcher. The shell, 
hit the fourth seat behind the 

Gaddafi has 

minor surgery 
CAIRO (UPI). — Labyan Premier 
Col. Muammer Gaddafi has under- 
gone minor surgery in Tripoli, which 
forced the postponement until today 
of a summit conference grouping the 
leaders of Egypt, Syrie and Libya, 
Cairo’s Voice of the Arabs radio 
said last night. 

The radio did not discuss the 
nature of the surgery, but said Pre- 
sident Anwar Sadat had a long- 
distance telephone conversation with 
Gaddafi to inquire about his health. 
President Sedat he a meeting 

with his country’s delegation yes- 
terday morning and the Syrian Pre- 
sident, Gen. Hafez al-Assad, held a 
similar meeting with his country’s 
delegation in the afternoon. 

According to Cairo Radio, the 
Egyptian delegates heard a detailed 
report from the Egyptian Foreign 
Minister, Murad Ghaleb, on the re- 
cent summit conference of the Or- 
ganization of African Unity. 

The conference was originally 
scheduled to open yesterday in 
Mersa Matrouh, 2 Mediterranean 
summer resort town, where Presi- 
dent Sadat arrived last weekend. 
Syrian President Lt-Gen. Hafez 
Assad arrived there Monday. 
A Damascus Radio broadcast, 

monitored in Beirut, said President 
Idi Amin of Uganda will arrive in 
Mersa Matrouh today to join the 
conference. He will discuss with the 
Arab leaders ways of promoting 
Arab-African relations ané “com- 
bating the Isracli infiltration’ of 
Africa,” the broadcast said. 

Egypt, Germany 

to hold 

economic talks 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affair Reporter 
According to reports from Cairo 

yesterday, talks will start soon on 
an economic agreement between 
Egypt and West Germany, with the 
aim of restoring normal economic 
relations between the two countries. 

The talks will also cover the West 
German loans to Egypt, repayment 
of which is long overdue. 
Egypt recently resiumed diplomatic 

relations with West Germany after 
severing ties in 1965 following the 
establishment of diplomatic rela- 
tions between West Germany and 

Israel. 

Air safety consensus 
in Security Council 

UNITED NATIONS {Reuter}. — Al 
15 members of the Security Council 
last night reached agreement on 2 
consensus statement condemning 
acts “directed against the safety of 
civil aviation” and calling on states 

-to take effective measures against 
those who commir such acts. 

ent was reached after 
Council President Lazar Mojsov of 
Yugoslavia held separate meetings, 
first with the fire permanent mem- 
pers — the U.S., Britain, the Soviet 

Union, China and France — and 
later with the non-permanent mem- 
bers, Council! sources ‘sald. 

All 15 members were later to 

convene briefly at an informal meet- 

ing to give final approval before the 
document was made public. 

(See earller story — page 2) 
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Ming,.roeket “wound 
Lebanon 

on which the Schiff 
couple were sitting. He then 
speeded to 2 nearby army post, 
where the wounds were dressed. 

At press time. no further de- 
tails on the mining were avail- 
able. 

The renewal of sabotage ac- 
tivity from Fatahland may be 
heralding a series of acts, ac- 
cording to competent observers 
in Tel Aviv. The several thou- 
sand terrorists of various poli- 
tical allegiances in the Lebanon 
may feel they are losing ground 
in the Arab world by remaining 
totally inactive on the borders 
since February, when 8. mop-up 
operation by Zahal cleared them 
from ἃ sumber of border vill- 
ages, The terrorists remained in 
camps and villages further away 
from the Israel border, while the 
Lebanese army and police re- 
entered the villages near the 
border. 

Yesterday's act must have en- 
tailed a number of participants, 
who had to climb the steep 
flanks of the Hermon to put the 
bazookas in position and plant 
8. mine in the area. 
Lebanon has remained the only 

neighbouring country where in- 
dependent Fatah activity is tole- 
Yated by the authorities. The 
terrorists have no foothold in 
Jordan, while their operations 
from Syria are controlled by the 
Syrian army. 

driver, 

British envoy visits 
Lebanon-Israel line 

BEIRUT (UPI). — British Am- 
‘bassador Paul Wright paid 2 
fact-finding visit yesterday to the 
border region with Israel, the 
Middle East News Agency said. 

Bank robbers 

shot, caught 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

RAMAT GAN. — Police yesterday 
captured two bank robbers and 
recovered IL35,000 stolen from a 
local bank in a gun battle during 
which two other gang members 
maneged to escape. 

The exchange of fire, in which 
-the pair and a policeman were 
Slightly injured, came after the 
police were notified of the 9.30 
am. robbery at a Ramat Gan Dis- 
eount Bank branch on Rehov Mo- 
di'in. The gang of four had ‘led 
the bank in a Cortina after ahold- 
up which followed the pattern of 
other recent bank robberies. A 
police car carrying Mefakeah Nis- 
sim Cazis caught up near Ramat 
Chen with the robbers, who had 
meanwhile switched to a pick-up 
truck. 
When the gang saw they were 

being followed, one of them opened 
fire. The police seturned fire and 
then rammed the truck from be- 
hind. Mefakeah Cazis was slightly 

(Continued on page 13, col. 8) 

N.Y. warrant issued 

for Lansky’s arrest 
NEW YORK (Reuter). — A Fe- 
deral court in Manhattan last 
night issued an arrest warrant 
for Meyer Lansky, who is cur- 
rently living in Israel. 

The warrant was issued at 
the request of the U.S. Govern- 
ment, after Lansky failed to ap- 
pear in an American court in 
connection with tax-evasion char- 
ges. The issuing of the arrest 
warrant means that the U.S. 
Government can now seek to 
have Lansky extradited from Is- 
rael in order to stané trial in 
the U.S. 

Kissinger 

meets Chou 
TOKYO (AP). — Dr. Henry Kis- 
singer, President Nixon's top ad- 
viser, yesterday met with Chinese 
Premier Chou Hn-lai in Peking, the 
New China News Agency said. It 
did not say what was discussed. 

Later in the evening, the agency 
said in a broadcast monitored in 
Tokyo that Chou gave a banquet 
for Mr. Kissinger, other members 
of his party and the crew of his 
special plane. 

Chinese officials present at the 
banquet were Yeh Chien-ying, vice- 
chairman of the military commis- 
sion; Chi Peng-fei, Foreign Min- 
ister; Chiao Kuan-hua, Deputy For- 
eign Minister; Huang Chen, Chinese 
Ambassador to France; Chang Wen- 
chin and Wang Hei-jung, assistant 
Foreign Ministers; and others, the 
broadcast said. 
The U.S. presidential adviser and 

his party of 12 arrived in the 
Chinese capita) Monday for talks 
with Chinese leaders. 

AFTER MIDNIGHT 
Two trains collided hesd-on yerterday 

im 8 tunnel seven kms. west of Gijon, 
Spain, killing one person and injuring 
33, Κι mews agency Europa Press Τὸν 
port = 
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Golda threatens to resign 

Govt Crisis 
looms over 
Hausner act 
ULTIMATUM TO MAPAM, LL.P. 
By ASHER WALLFISH Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Premier: Golda Meir has apparently made up her mind to expel 
the Independent Liberal Party from the Coalition if its faction chair- 
man, Mr. Gideon Hausner, moves his private bill on civil marriage in 
the Knesset this morning. 

The Cabinet crisis could 
much deeper than that, however, 
and could conceivably lead to Pre- 
mier Meir's resignation, if Mapam 
abides by its decision of last week 
te back Mr. Hausner, ang thus 
split the Labour-Mapam Align- 
ment. 

The future of the present Cabinet 
hangs on Mapam's voting policy, 
which will be decided at 2 meeting 
of the Mapam Secretariat at 8.30 
this morning. The Labour-Mapam 
Aligament faction decided after mid- 
night on Monday that the maximum 
leeway to be granted Mapam was 
the right to abstain on the Hausner 
bil, and make a statement explain- 
ing the abstention. 

In the course of consultations 
yesterday st the Prime Minister's 
Office over relations between La- 
bour and Mapam within the Align- 
ment, Premier Meir told her col- 
leagues that she was perfectly will- 
ing to go to President Shazar today 
(Wednesday) and sabmit her resig- 
nation, 

Mrs. Meir managed to convince 
the Mapam leadership yesterday 
that she was deadly serious about 
not putting up with their support 
for the ΤΡ, private members' bill. 
She conferred with Mapam in the 
wake of the Alignment faction de- 
cision of Monday aight, in which 
Labour was solidly arrayed against 
Mapam in denying it a free vote 
(and in warning the LLP. of its 
expulsion if it failed to hold back 
its bill. 

SAPIR AND GALT 
The Premier was backed by Fin- 

ance Mirister Pinhas Sapir and 
Minister-without-Portfolio Israel] Ga- 
lili. The Mapam team at the meet- 
ing with Mrs. Meir was formally 
headed by Health Minister Victor 
Shemtov, but its high-level charac- 
ter was underlined by the presence 
of the so-called “historic leader- 
ship" — party bosses Meir Ya'eri 
and Ya’acoy Hazan, who direct 
Mapam affairs from outside the 
Cabinet. 

No Mapam member was willing 
to predict last night which way the 
4#8-member secretariat would vote 
this morning. (It must make its 
decision before the House sits at 
11 am.) 

The mood of the secretariat will 
be governed by last week's decision 
of the Mapam Political Committee 
to back the Independent Liberals. 
Mapam's Kibbutz braxches In rhe 
nation-wide Kibbutz Artzi organiza- 
tion are strongly behind the bill, 
and there 1s sympathy for it in 
many urban branches, but the “his- 
toric leadership" will counsel mod- 
eration and argue that Mapam can 
just 2s well preserve its forward- 
looking image by abstaining. 
Mapam members explained that a 

good third of the party would be 
ready to break with Labour over 
any number of issues under dis- 
pute. Tension has been building up 
for a long time over settlement 
policies and the Rafah Beduin epi- 
sode, At the same time, the Mapam 
members who took a hard line on 
civil marriage were not necessarily 
the same as those who took a hard 
lime on Upper Hebron, for instance. 
Mapam ΜῈ. Chaika Grossman 

from Kibbutz Lokamei Hagetact, 
who wes prevented by the Align- 
ment earlier this year from co- 
sponsoriag a civil marriage bill 
(with Labour kibbutz M.K. Ada 
Felnberg) told The Post that she 
would campaign for a positive vote 
on the Hausner bill “although it is 
very far from meeting my own 
standards.” 

FREE VOTE 
Mrs. Grossman suggested, that if 

ἃ consensus seemed unattainable in 
the Secretariat, she might propose 
that Mapam’s seven M.EK.’s enjoy 
a.free vote (instead οὐ being in- 
structed beforehand to vote “for,” 
“agaiust,” or “abetain.”) This device 
would not only allow a diversity of 
ballots according to the convictions 
of each of tie seven; it wauid proo- 
ably forestali a Lebour bid to split 
the Alignment and dissolve the 
Coalition. 

Ia the LL.P.. meanwhile, the re- 
stlve to ge ahead and table the 
bill had not waned by last night. 
LLP. M.K.s conferred with Map2m 
Guring the day and heard οὐ the 
Alignment faction’s ultimatum. The 
LL.P. hinted to their Mapam coun- 
terparts that they had been willing 
to defer the actual vote in the 
plenum on the Hausner private bill 
fora fortnight, a5 long as they pre- 
sented the bill, and it was debated. 
However, they hinted, Premier Meir 
would not entertain this possibility. 

There was considerable specula- 
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Mapam, I.L.P. 
huddiing to 
seek delay 

verusatem Post Hessel Reporter 

Rumours in the Knesset late last 
night indicated that Mapam and In- 
dependent Liberal M.K.s were con- 
ferring behind the scenes to find 
some technical device, through the 
House Rules perhaps, to postpone 
the moving of the Heusner bill for 
a week or two. 

Under the House Rules a post- 
ponement of 2 private bili is pos- 
sible if a majority of the House 
Committee so decides. 

However, if the crisis moves on 
to its peak and Mrs. Meir resigns, 
she would thereby perform the for- 
mal act of returning her mandate 
to the President. The President, 
after consulting with the parties, 
has to charge some Knesset Mem- 
ber to form a Government, and 
would inevitably pick Mrs. Meir 
once again. This would enable her, 
in theory, to form a Cabinet of her 
own choice in which she could try 
and make the LL.P., Mapam, and 
even the N.R.P. accept different 
terms from those on which the pres- 
ent Cabinet is built. 

Only after several attempts to 
form ea new Cabinet fal, and after 
several trips by party leaders back 
and forth to the President’s Man- 
sion, Would the Knesset have tc be 
dissolved and elections declared. 

Blections, therefore, woulc only 
take place if at all in the iate 
autumn. 

tion in the Knesset lobbies last 
night as to why the Cabinet crisis 
suddenly loomed large, after a week 
in which a peaceful end had been 
universally predicted for it, and after 
Premier Meir's first utterances at 
the faction caucus nine days ago 
gave no indication that she intended 
te bear dowa hard on the 7L.P. and 
Mapam, 

The general feeling was that Pre- 
miet Meir believes she cannot af- 
ford any longer to appear io react 
passively to domestic events, as her 
eritics say she has been doing this 
year on a wide range of issues. 

Mrs. Meir is said to anticipate 
that a surrender to the LL.P. and 
Mepam over civ raarsiage coda) 
would mean abrasive ection tomor- 
row by the National Religious Party, 
on “Who's 6 Jew" legislation, and 
more. If the Coalition is disinte- 
grating for lack of discipline, and 
because agreements are ignored, she 
is sald to prefer to sunder the 
Coalition herself so that she can 
reconstitute it on her own terms. 
As the keystone of ex-Mapal lead- 

ership in the Alignment, Mrs. Meir 
has encountered public and press 
criticism over economic issues, which 
was amplified by restiveness in the 
ex-Ahdut Avoda wing of Labour, 
and by Mapam. Her threat to re- 
sign if necessary is a reminder that 
the Alignment can only continue if 
all wings submit to ex-Mapai dis- 
cipline. Ex-Rafi is helping her crack 
this whip because it is uncasy about 
ex-Ahdut Avods activism on domes- 
tie issues and ex-Ahdut Avcda's role 
in easing former Justice Minister 
τ΄. S. Shapiro out. Ex-Rafi has long 
charged Mapam with cocking a 
snoot at the rest of the Alignment 
whenever it so suited Mapam, on 
foreign, security and domestic is- 
sues alike. 

According to one view, Mrs. Meir 
feels that if she is forced to cali 
an election, Lebour will not lose 
thereby. The international and the 
security situations seem placid 
enough to make an election coaven- 
jent in 1972. Next yeer, after the 

U.S. presidential elections, méans a 
year of unkaowns for Mrs. Meir. 

Mrs. Meir eculd go to the coun- 
try mow and request e renewed 
mandate, whcih she could hand over 
to some ex-Mapai successor at 2 
later date. 

Mapam’s leadership is not facing 
the prospect of Premier Meir's resig- 
cation with indifference. Mrs. Meir 
could reconstitute a Cabinet in 
which Mapam would enjoy a lesser 
voice. She could compel Mapam to 
go to elections c2 2 separate ticket, 
in which case it probably could not 
win the seven seats it now has. 
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Social and Parsonal 
The Tourist Service Voluntee-s yes- 
terday neld 3 tea at the King David 
Hotel, Jeruszlem, to mark their first 
anniversary. Tourism Minister Moshe 
Kol acd Mayor Teddy Kollek ad- 
Gressed the women. 

A. Reception and Dinner for Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacob Slavitt of New Jersey 
was held yesterday in Hechai Shlo- 
no on the occasion of the establish- 
ment ofthe Ephraim Slavitt Hed. 
Free Loan Fund of Newark. New 
Jersey. Present were the Minister 

of Religious Affairs and Mrs. War- 
haftig, the Executive Vice Chairman 
of Hechal Shlomo and Mrz. Jaffe, 
Jerusalem Deputy Mayor and Mrs. 
Shayer Yeshuv Cohen, the American 

Consul-General and Mrs. Day, mem- 
bers of the Hechal Shlomo Board, 
Mr. and Mrs, Crensol, Mr. ane Mrs. 
Harmelin and Mr. and Mrs. Victorin 
of New Jersey. 

* 
Rumanian Ambassador Ioan Covaci 
and First Secretary Eugen Ratu 
yesterday called on the Deputy 
Tourism Minister, Yehuda Sha‘ari in 
Jerusalem. Ε 

Alignment Knesset Member. Matilda 
Ghez yesterday entertained in the 
Knesset the following diplomats’ 
wives: Mmes. Bateti 1Cote d'Ivoire), 
Laguarda (Uruguay), Kanie (Daho- 
mey}, Morales (Costa Rica), Ngawe 
(Republique Centre Africaine), Edou 
iGabon!, Ratison (Malgache), Bar- 
renchea iChile), Akouzla (Congo), 
Pierre Verome (Haitit, and Caval- 
lero (Cuba). & 

Reverend Patrick G. Malone, Pre- 
sident of Loyola College, Montreal, 
Canada vistted the Techaion yester- 
day, and was received by the Pre- 
sident, Mr. Alexander Goldberg. 

* 

A debate on civil marriage between 
Knesset members Dr. Josef Gold- 
schmidt (National Religious Party) 
and Mr, Gideon Hausner (Indepen- 
dent Liberals) is the subject of this 
Friday's Jerusalem Vocal News- 
paper. The debate. to begin at 9 
p.m. at Beit Ha’am, will be mode- 
rated by Matti Golan of “Ha'aretz.” 
The public is invited. 

* 

The Jerusalem branch of the Uni- 
versity Women's Association will 
hold its annual general meeting to- 
day at 5 p.m. at the Van Leer 
Foundation, Rehov Jabotinsky. At 8 
p.m. Mr. Avraham Harman, Presi- 
dent of the Hebrew University, will 
address the meeting on “Where are 
Tsraet’s universities heading?" 

- 

Dr. David Maier, director of Shaare 
Zedek hospital, is to address the 

. Jerusalem, Rotary ‘Club on “The 
Health Situation ‘ic Jerusalem” at’ a 
luncheon meeting - -at-the FMCA δι 
1 Βιπι. today, -᾿. - ’ 

= 

Mr. Uri Ben Efraim, of the Trans- 
port Ministry, will speak on future 
transport in Israel, at the Haifa 
Rotary Club meeting, Appinger 
Hotel, 1 p.m today. 

Fashionable Furs — of course at 
Rosen’s Fur Salon, 72 Allenby Rd. 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 615990. Open all day. 
Highly exclusive models, (Advt.} 

Democrats file lawsuit 

over bugging attempt 
WASHINGTON iReuter). — The 
Democrats yesterday filed a $lm. 
suit against the Republican Com- 
mittee to re-elect President Nixon 
in connection with an alleged at- 
tempt to bug the Democratic Party 
National Committee Headquarters. 

Five men arrested in the head- 
quarters on ‘Saturday on charges of 
burglary and attempted interception 
of telephone and other conversations 
were also cited in the suit. 

All are in jail pending police and 
ἘῈ.1. investigation and have not 
applied for bail. 

-through . 

{PAGE TWO 

| World pilots return to work 
Ϊ 

Bis Five agree on 

anti-hijack resolution 
NEW YORK (AP). Flight 
operations returned to sorma! 
yesterday after a one-day, par- 
tially successful, world-wide strike 
by pilots pressing demands {for 
tighter airport security against 
hijackers, A preliminary estimate 
put the airlines’ losses at $65m. 

An Ifalpa spokesman said ir 
London that the group believed the 
pilots had made their point with 
the strike and that “really effective 
measures against hijacking’ were 
on the way, 

The Big Five on the U.N 
Council agreed yesterday, 

‘. Security 
on a 

‘ statement condemning and calling 
for steps to prevent aerial hijack- 
ing. They referred it to the 20 noz- 
permanent members for their ap- 
proval with the idea of issuing it 
in the late afternoon 55 2 consensos 
Of the li-nation council. 

Diplomats involved in private 
consultations on the statement sald 
the agreement came in a one-hour 
private midday meeting of the five 
permanent members — Britain, 
China, France, the Soviet Union 
and the U.S. 

The international Civil Aviation 
Organization in Montreal announced 
it had taken steps to permit mem- 
ber nations to impose sanctions 
against countries that cooperate 
with hijackers and extortionists. 

The nature of the sanctions was 
not disclosed but a spokesman said 
approval of the measure was nearly 
unanimous. The I.C.A.O. is a United 
Nations-related body composed of 
government representatives of 124 
countries, dealing with problems 
affecting commercial aviation. 

Jobn J. O'Donnell, president of 
the Airline Pilots Association in the 
U.S., said the attempt to shut down 
domestic service had accomplished 
a major objective despite the fact 
that only two lines— Northeast and 
Eastern — were halted for the day. 
Southern skut down for a few hours. 

O'Donnell said the strike was the 
first of its kind, aimed at joint 
efforts, including the denial of air 
service to countries that shelter hi- 
jackers, and denial cf ground service 
to the airlines controlled by such 
countries. 

The strike appeared most effective 

France set 

in Western Europe, Canada ard 
Latin America. There was little 
or no effect in the Arab nations, 
Australia, Japan and most Com- 
munist countries. 

Airports throughout Europe were 
jammed yesterday with people pick- 
ing up their journeys after the 2¢- 
hour hiatus. The crush seems 
to have been handled efficiently 
throughout and no chaos was τὸ- 
ported. 
A spokesman for the striking 

pilots said in London that he was 
disappointed that American pilots, 
who were among the initiators of 
the stoppage, were prevented by a 
Federal injunction from joining the 
international protest. The pilots of 
two U.S. airlines ignored the court 
order and refused to fly. 

In New York, Security Council 
President Lazar Mojsov of Yugo- 
Slavie said after Monday's meeting 
that only a few points remained to 
be settled in a proposed statement 
condemning hijacking and _ that 
agreemert: would “probably” come 
today. The statement would call 
upon all nations to prevent hijack- 
ing and ensure prosecution of air 
pirates, it was reported. 

Lod back to normal 
Air traffic at Lod Airport return- 

ed to normal yesterday morning. 
The heaviest pressure was felt in 
the first two hours after the end 
of the strike, when the spacious 
airport terminal was* crowded, but 
two hours later everything was ope- 
rating as usual. 
Jacob Wachtel, chief of opera- 

tions at the airport, told The Jeru- 
salem Post that the airport author- 
ity called in extra workers for the 
morning shift. He said that while 
during a normal day there are from 
4,500 to 5,000 incoming and out- 
going passengers, yesterday there 
were between 7,000 and 8,000. 

He sald that only one incident 
occurred when a Mey-air chartered 
flight from Milan tried to break 
the strike and land on Monday 
evening. The captain was Informed 
that the plane would not be ser- 
viced. The plane proceeded to Ni- 
cosia and returned to Lod only yes- 
terday noon. 

for A-tests 

despite world protest 
PARIS. — French authorities 
yesterday regarded worldwide 
protests and put into effect a 
ban on airlines and shipping in the 
Pacific nuclear test area in prepa- 
ration for new atomic bomb testing. 

Official warnings broadcast 

clear .of the Tuamotu archipelago, 
_Site of the impending tests on Mu- 
ruroa atoll, as of 2 am. Tuesday, 
Israel time. 

President Georges Pompidou's 
government gave a green light to 
experts of the Atomic Energy Com- 
mission and the armed services to 
carry out the explosions although 
they have been denounced at home 

, and abroad as 3 challenge to the 
current mounting concern with eco- 
logical problems. 

Government officials said French 
armed service experts consider the 
new tests as necessary, in spite of 
the diplomatic hazards, to perfect 
France's hydrogen bomb. Once 
miniaturized and endowed with a 
new atomic trigger, the H-bomb 
will be fitted into the warhead of 
new missiles which will arm 
France's fleet of nuclear-powered 
submarines. 

Protesters meanwhile attacked 
French offices in Australia and New 
Zealand early yesterday, only hours 
‘before the time France was ex- 
pected to explode a nuclear bomb 
at Mururoa atoll. 

The time was not officially an- 
nounced, but there were reports 
the blasts were set for noon Mon- 
day in the Pacific. 

With deep sorrow we announce the death of 
may dear wife, our beloved mother and grandmother 

MATILDA SMOSHKOVICH ... 
The funeral will take place today, Wednesday, June 21, 1972 

at 3.30 p.m., from the Municipal Funeral Home at 5 Rehov 

Dafna, Tel Aviv, and will pass by the Chinese Immigrants’ 

Synagogue on Rehov Hagolan in Shikun Shanghai (Shikun 
Sela), on its way to the cemetery. 

A. bus will be provided for the mourners. 

The Family. 

With deep sorrow we announce the death in Tel Aviv of onr 
beloved wife, mother, and grandmother 

REBECCA ABRAMOVNA FRANK 4; 
(formerly of China) 

on Jone 19, 1915 

husband, Philip Frank (Tel Aviv) 

son and daughter-in-law, Sam 2nd Ἐπῆς Frank (Tel Aviv) 
son and daughter-in-law, Abraham and Bente Frank (Los Augeles) § 
daughter, Lily Frank (Montreal) 

sister, 
and all the grandchildren 

Mania Zocrahof (Tel Aviv) 

in-laws Charles and Sella Juyet (Geneva) 
Boris and Tamara Frank (Loy Augelies? and family 

and relatives; im Australia and Tel Aviy 

The funeral will take place on Friday, June 23, bya 

The funeral will leave at 10.30 am. from 24 Fehov Nezach Yisrael, Tel Aviv, 
for the Holon Cemetery. Transport provided. 

We share the grief of our executive director 

Miss Lily Frank and the Philip Frank iamily 

upon the loss of their mother 

REBECCA FRANK 
Mrs. 3.M. Bioomfieid, President 
Hadassah-Wizo Organization of Canada 

the Pacific ocean area. 
‘asked -airliners and ships: ta stay 

In New Zealand a fire suspected 
to have been started by a fire -bomb 
gutted the Auckland office of U.T.A. 
French Airlines. Protesters, in a tele- 
phone call to a newspaper, threat- 
ened to hijack an Air New Zealand 
jet and fly it into the test area. 

In ‘Australia . placard . carriers. 

NEW YORK. — Edith Irving, 
36, began serving 2 two-month 
prison term on Monday for her 
part in her husband Ciifford's 
Howard Hughes autobiography 
hoax. 

Mrs. Irving and her husband 
were sentenced on Friday on 
mail fraud and conspiracy char- 
ges. Irving was sentenced to 2% 
years in prison and is scheduled 
to begin serving his time on 
August 28, after Mrs. Irving is 
released, so that one of them 
can care for their two young 
children. In addition, each was 
fined $10,000. Irving’s researcher 
for the bogus autobiography, Ri- 
chard Suskind, received a six- 
month jail sentence. 

Irving’s attorneys indicated 
they will file an appeal for him. 
The Irvings have debts in- 

cluding $20,000 in fines and 
$765,000 owed McGraw-Hill, the 

crowded -outside the’ Sydney: office ΝΣ 
of the Banque Nationale de Paris 
and a can of paint was thrown over 
the glass doorway of the U.T.A. 
French Airlines office. 

In Metbourne gasoline was thrown 
into the entrance of a building 
housing the French legation. 

Australian Prime Minister Wil- 
liam McMahon has cabled a pro- 
test to President Pompidou, Austra- 
lia and New Zealand yesterday also 
cabled a joint message to the Dis- 
armament Conference in Geneva, 
strongly criticizing the planned 
French tests. 

In the cable the Prime Ministers 
of the two countries, William Mc- 
Mahon and Mr. John Marshall, said 
the French government would have 
to bear the full responsibility for 
the decision to proceed with the 
tests. 

A French warship was believed 
on its way yesterday to intercept 
the Canadian anti-nuclear peace 
yacht “Green Peace I’ in the 
French testing zone. 

(UPI, AP, Reuter) 

' Russian says 
world situation 

improved 
MOSCOW (UPI). — Mikhail Sus- 
lov, chief ideologist in the Soviet 
Communist Party, yesterday called 
the international situation “im- 
proved,” but said there was a hard 
struggle ahead to extinguish the 
“flames of imperialist military 
aggression in Indochina and the 
Middle East.” 

Speaking at the “Znanie" (know- 
ledge) Lecture Society, Suslov said: 
“We have every reason to say 
that the International situation as 
a whole has improved and the posi- 
tions of our homeland and the 
world socielist community have 
grown stronger.” 

(at right). Seen tatking to 

BELFAST (UPI). — 
publican Army men ino "Beltast's 
Crumlin Road jail ended a 36-day 
hunger strike yesterday in return 
for Britain's virtual concession of 
Political prisoner status. ; 

In Dublin, a special criminal 
court freed Joe Cahill, 52, a for- 
mer commander of the Belfast Pro- 
visionals, after finding him inno- 
cent of inciting persons to join the 
TRA, an Wlegal organization. 

A judge said the state had not 
proved its case. Mr. Cahill, denied 
permission last year to enter the 
U.S. ong fund-raising trip, has been 
on a hunger strike since his arrest 
three weeks ago. He appeared pale 
and thin in court. 
Bombing and shooting raged on 

across Northern Ireland. In Ar- 
magh, 55 kms. south of Belfast, 
poHce overpowered four IRA sus- 
pects i to escape, wounding 
one of them. Police said four: men 
whose car was stopped by a patrol 
tried to escape after being brought 
to Armagh police headquarters for 

To the family and to Messrs “Orient-Lloyd” 

Our heartfelt condolences on the death of 

REBECCA KLEINSCHMIDT 
Swissair Representation ~ 

Israel 

SOPHIA and ABE KRASNOFF 
of Merion Station, Pennsylvania, U.S.A. © 

extend their heartfelt sympathy to 

LENA ADIVI and her family 

on the death of their dear husband and father 

REHAVYA ADIVI 
May his memory be blessed... 

Mrs. Irving does some last-minute shopping in New York City before. 
beginning her jail term'on Monday. 

Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethiopia seen παδροσθας a of honour at the 
at Sandhurst, England, yesgerday, which included the Tape ror’s grandson, Prince David 

Selassie is the Commandant of the Academy,, ee xk 

After winning rights 

IRA prisoners end. 

36-day hunger scaler 

-separate wing of the fail, allowed ‘net 

-staif, mostly - women, fleeing: 

Ἐφ MEEMON ASEDEL ̓  
arab Affairs Monilor, 

"(AP radiophoto) | 

publishing house to which Irving © 
sold the fake book. In an auction’ 
on Monday, of Edith’s paintings 
at the Hotel Chelsea in New. | 
York to raise money for the 
care of the children, only five" 
paintings were sold. ᾿ 
Though 17 paintings were for . 

sale, the amateur auctioneers — 
Stanley Bard, the hotel mana- © 
ger, and actor Sandy Baron — 
had to plead.for bids from the 
crowd that jammed the small 
hotel lobby. “I'm imploring you 
people,” said Bard. “If you are 
really sincere in: helping these 
people... even for an inveshnent.” 
Though the bidding never was 

competitive and some paintings 
sold below asking price, Bard 
nevertheless was able to realize 
nearly $2,400 dollars from the 
auctions. Another painting sdid 
for $400 dollars before the auc- . 
tion. (UPI, AP) - 

will receive £58,000.000, ‘ 
missile’ (ABM) . programme. 

P The ABM tresty would ἩΠΩΣ both ς tae es 
Russia and the U.S. "τος two iy in μας nded wae ‘two-day coi eatin 

. OAPEC Finance Ministers in Bagh . 
“dad under the chairmavship of Ka-.. 
wait's Abdal Rehman al-Atigt. . 

‘treaty, the agreement’ “on. ‘oftensive: 
| Weapons, and U.S. weapons deve~- 
lopment “must be considered boxes” 

sh FM meets 
Envoy to Netherlands - _ Spani : 
The Ministry of Forelgn Affairs ᾿ ident : 

yesterday jenhouhced - _ Iraqi pie 
ment of Mr, Seba ον ὃν bane BEIRUT (UPI), — Iraqi President 
bassador to, the Netherlands, Mr. Ahmed. Hassan Al-Bakr yesterday ~ 
Bara formerly served as director neld talks with Spanish Foreign . 

the Ministry's” ees ae Gregorio Lopez Bravo, 
radio said, io 

: They met for 45 minutes to dis- 
; cuss’ bilateral relations and otber 

: problems, the officlal radio said i 
ἃ broadcast monitored here. : 

‘Bravo artived in Baghded ca -* 
} Monday, and during his Srst round 
of talks with Bakr reviewed rela- 
tions between the two countries and 
the Middle, Hast crisis, 

Artificial - 

heart use 

_ defended 
‘HOUSTON’ (Retiter), | : 
heart” 

: Latke’s Ἐ 
ν. for- 
Fin. using an 
: Mir, 7 
that lite expectancy . was... 

26 years when he died tn ~ 
in’ Houston on April 8, 1969, 
age-of 47. δ 
Cooley ‘was -put on the stand 
adverse witness by Mrs. 

Earp's.:lawyer,- John Holloway. He 
testified that while Karp did not 
‘wint a transplant he wanted to be - 
cured, choping. that an operation - 
could do'so. Dr, Cooley said his pace- 
maker’ Was failing: and he had an 

; enormona -cardiac- enlargement. He 
gald all three coronary azterles were 
occluded’ δᾶ: the’ man chad been 

Γ΄ hospital 
the at 

as 

off, pollution after. 
Re- questioning. Police said one-man sank off the "ὁ 

drew a gun and police opened fire. 
One’ suspect was wounded in. the exday. 
struggle ‘before the would-be ̓  es- ᾿ 
capers were overpowered, _Police official. 
sald. . , Agency..and: 

In_ Belfast, 31 hunger strikers oil. ;' slicks 
ended their fast. ag one of them, “beaches 
former IRA Provisional wing. Bel--:‘ranean’ ‘basin, 
fast commander Billy McKee, 48, incinding ti 
was moved from the 1811 ἴο a -hos-. Cyprus. 
pital: because of his weakened co. 
dition. A Home- Affairs Ministry one slick 30. 
spokesman said their first nourish- five Inns." 
ment was milk and they would be Mondey.. 
given more solld food gradually. z 

surgery, and, 8.. surgeon 
in. a. patient’s ‘best. Interest. 

for comcessions announced Monday. 
night by Willtam Whitelaw, the gate and 
Secretary of State for Portier: - for: 

treated as political prisoners. δὲ 

‘Mr. Whitelaw, carefully ayolding 
the term “political prisoners," gave C028 
the mez political. status in all but 
name. He ordered thém ‘moved to's - 

to wear thetr own clothes, ‘eat their Beveven 
own food, have Jonees Visiting 200! 
hours, and the right to refuse to 
perform hard Isbour. ἢ Z ἼΩΝ 

These were most of the things 
the men said they would achieve 
with political prisoner status, 7 

decreed Protestants ‘convicted ἡ of tallies: lerstood: 
charges related. to Northern Ire- tred- att 
land strife should receive . the same. az a coh ee 
privileges. 
About 720 Crumlin Road inmates 

‘are involved, two-thirds of. ‘them. 
IRA men. ν΄ 
A fusillade οὗ gunfire struck the -| 

Armagh police headquarters yes-. 
‘terday'and bombs. ripped the: Town 
Council building’ in Strabane, on 
the Irish Republic border, ‘and 
tire firm in Dungannon, - -65-kms: 
southwest of Belfast. - 

The Dungannon homb, planted. ’b 
two gunmen, caused no. injuries” bu 
two persons were hospifalized. after 
the Strabane explosion, police said.’ 
Three gunmen planted -two ‘30-k, 
bombs in the -Strabane Council. 
building, quarters’ Moved into in Fei 
ruary when. incendiary bombs burn. 
ed out the town hall, 
. & shouted warning" by the’ gun: 
men ag they iit the fuses sent 

blasts wrecked the-three-storey: butl 
ing, damaged nearby stores 
lett downtown. streets. blocked with: 
rubble, - Ξ 



” consequence of artificial job re- 

“ON BORDER ACCORD 

ment’. no common basis for agree- 
ment between Israel and Egypt. He 
added that his government favours 
the inclusion of the Middle Hast 
situation .on the agenda of the forth-" 
coming European security confer- 
ence but would totally oppose any 
attempt to suggest a particular 
solution or to impose one. : 
“Both countries are interested in’ 

peace,” he said, “and both ‘need 
peace.” However, he stressed that it 
was “extremely difficult” to find a 
coramon “basis for peace. © . 

“In Egypt, I think that so- 
called Arab dignity is one of the 
main factors,” he said. In Israel; 
he said that security on the basis 
of experience was the number one 
question and was definitely con- 
nected to some territorial changes. 

“It is not only the question of 
direct negotiations. This ἐφ not the 
παι ἢ point it. It is the different ap- services, So that not only Africa but 

7 pe too is ready at’ ce 
ee Kirchschlager seid he be- and any time to offer help it at is 
je" & n0-war-no-peace situation sought by both sides.” 2 would continue rather than a deter- -“I don't think it is the task of 
foration. The will on both sides to the conference’ on Huropean secu- 
continue reconstruction and develop- rity to condemn the one or the 
sua soto ‘to me to be stronger," other. It id up to the conference 
ar ἍΤ to try and find, of course, a mini- 

who are interested in peace in mum common denominator.” 
the world should try to do their On the question whether the pre- 
best to be at the disposal of the sent Middle Hast conflict poses a 
nations concerned in the Middle threat to the European security, he 
East. I would like to interpret our said that as the situation [ἢ "the 

“Austrian Foreign Minister Dr. Rudolf Kirchschlager daring his talks 
with President Sadat in May in Cairo. (AP radtophoto) 

interest to the effect that the Mid- 
die Bast crisia will be dealt with 
‘by the conference on security and 
cooperation in Europe. We don't 
think it is the task of this ‘con- 
ference to solve the problem. We 
cannot draft a peace treaty be- 
tween Israel and Egypt or other 
Arab countries. We cannot draft 
@ solution which will be imposed 
by the Buropean countries on the 
Middle Eastern countries. I think 
the only, thing we could do is to 
form a group willing to offer their 

Middle East does influence peace in 
Ν᾿: too, “we should try to find 
®@ way to thelp you to settle this 
_problem between yourselves.” 

In the preparatory work for this 
conference, Mr. Kirchschlager aaid, 
“we will probably be one of the 
countries which will suggest that 
there should be a point on the 
agenda calied “the contribution of 
Europe to a peaceful solution in the 
Middle East.” We shall see what 
the other countries will do, whether 
they will support it or not. The 
preparatory work will be done In 
8 Uttle conference in November. 1 
think we shall inform the respective 
governments in the Middle East in 
advance. We shall try to have some 
contacts prior to that. 
He said he had as yet not re- 

ceived an answer from Mr. Eban 
about a date of his reciprocating 
Mr. Kirchse! "s official visit to 
Israel. The date, he said, may be 
decided during the coming U.N. 
‘General Assembly meeting in New 

York. py arrangement with “Dayar") 

By MAX WILDE 

GENEVA (Ofns), 
A BLACK market in white men 

fm South Africa is described in 
a U.N. report to the current Inter- 
national Labour Conference in Ge- 
neva. 

The South African Government's 
industrial colour bar creates a mono- 
poly of skilled work in favour of 
the white worker, but the white 
population cannot provide enough 
qualified men at the rate demanded 
by the growth of the economy. 

The U.N. report says that one 

Durban, 50 on the Witwatersrand, 
_> and. nine in Vaal Triangle. 

Differences in pay to black and 
white workers is another thing which 
the U.N. report sees as building up 
trouble for South Africa. It says 
that there is probably no other coun- 
try in the world where the distri- 
bution of income js so unequal. The 
15 million blacks who form 68 per 
cent of the population earn less 
than 20 per cent of all income, and 
the fewer than four million whites 
who are 19 per cent of the popula- 
tion, earn 74 per cent of total in- 
come. 

ers from advancing to the higher- 
paid skilled and technical occupe- 

ions.” 
.{Even where Africans and whites 

perform similar work, as in medi- 
Cine and teaching, official policy 
maintains a difference between the 
earnings, ὶ 

᾿ Desertion 
The report illustrates conditions 

for blacks in agriculture. The big- 
farmers’ association in the 

Boland region of South Africa's 
Cape Province last year got a li- 
cence from the National Transport 

The disparity is worst in the Commission to ferry thousands of 
mines, though slightly mitigated by, Africans from their Bantu home- 

» freey amodation and rations.:And- lands to work on the farms of as- 
it ἘΠῚ" "Tn the “Witwaters- sociation members. “At the end of a 
rend: gold minea the black-white year’s contract the labourers were 
wage ratio, which was one-to-10 to be returned to’ thelr reserves in 
in 1944 15 now one-to-21. trucks, the farmers paying a £4 

African wages are largely deter- fare for each of them. 
mined by market conditions of sup- One of the objects of the scheme 

ply and demand. African workers was to prevent desertion ‘by labour- 

are further handicapped by thelr ers. In the past about 20 per cent 

imability to acquire special sidlls of contracted labourers have deser- 

and also because they have no col- ted. ᾿ 

lective bargaining rights. “But the Some of them were teenagers, the 

most important factor,” says the youngest 14 years old. ‘Under their 

ILO report, “is the industrial colour contracts they received £2-50 in 

bar, which prevents African work- wages for working from 5. am. to) 

strictions is that in many places 
“labour '' brokers" have ¢ 

hour. 
The report claims that a senior 

official of the Department of Labour 
hes admitted that these orgaziza- 
tions are making huge profits and 
that there are at least a dozen in 
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LONDON (AP). — The last minute |’ 
of June will be a long one. It will}. 
last for 61 seconds. 

will Insert the extra second immedi- 
ately before midnight GM.T. to 
bring them back in Hne with atomic 
time scales, a spokesman for the|. 
Royal Greenwich Observatory said 
yesterday, 

Black market in white men 
T pm. for five-and-a-half days a 
week, with no rations, no sick leave 
or sick pay, nor any other fringe 
‘benefit. If they deserted they laid 
themselves open to jail sentences 
with an obligation to complete their 
contracts on their release. 

Because, says the report, when the 
labourers discovered the conditions 
they found they would be better off 
working in industry. But of course 
not so well off as white South Afri- 
cans. 

appears to be a growing awareness 
among responsible circles in South 
Africa of the urgent need to im- 
prove African wages and to close 
the wage gap between’ white and 
non-white incomes, and some action 
to this effect has already been ini- 
tiated by some South African and 
foreign employers.” 
report says any such action can- 
not by itself solve South Africa's 
problem. “So long as South African 
law and practice discriminate 
against African and other mon- 
white workers in regard to educa- 
tion and training opportunities and 
access to skilled occupations and de- 
ny to Africans the rights of free- 
dom of association and collective 
bargaining, income disparities will 
continue to be built into South 
Africe’s labour system.” 

to the advantage of the white 
worker, The report says: “The in- 
dustrial colour bar, which creates 
an artificial monopoly of skilled 
work in favour of the white work- 
er, affords no ultimate protection 
for his interests, but induces in him 
an illusion of security. At least 
part of the South African trade 
union movement ig beginning to 
realize this fact." 
general secretary of the South Af- 
rican Trade Union Council puts it 
this way: ‘‘Hiven if all the Africans 

postmen were actually filled by 

whites. 

life in South Africa are that four 

million whites cannot continue 

rovide the management and skis 

required for a population of nearly 

22 million people. In this ght, an 

educational policy which provides 

free and compulsory education to 

one racial group but not to the 

majority of the population, which 

not long ago was estimated to 

be spending 5. general average of 

R228 per white pup! 

PB: 

vides extremely limited training 
opportunities to 

its 
defeating. 

ly depriving 

iy eed in th ly ne ie 

population, the whites included.” 

Skyjacking— 

dimensions 

of a world 

problem 
By COLIN BICKLER 

LONDON (Reuter). — More than 80 

people have been killed or injured 

and thousands more put at risk by 

skyjackings round the world in the 

past two and half years. 

‘And these figures do not include 

47 people killed as a result of ga- 

hotage aboard a Swissair plene over 

Zurich in 1970, or the 27 people 

who died and 80 injured in. the Lod 
rt massacre last month. 

The figures were compiled to il- 

lustrate the magnitude of the prob- 

jem that pilots were trying to bring 

‘Soccer fans 

‘revived Nazi 

memories’ 
BONN (Reuter). — West Ger- 
Man soccer fans who rampaged 
through russels after their 
eountry's victory in the Euro- 

pean championship final Sunday 
‘were accused here today of reviv- 
ing memories of the Nazi occupa- 
tion of Belgium. 

The charge was made by the 
ruling Social Democratic Party, 
which condemned the “wild van- 
-dalism” by thousands of fans af- 
ter West Germany defeated the 
Soviet Union 3-0. 

‘The party said in a statement 
that the fans, frenzied with al- 
cohol, had behaved as though the 
city belonged to them, storming 
restaurants and bars and threat- 
ening people who protested. 
% hed taken many years for 

the wartime enemies to find a 
way of cooperation. “A few hours 
of wild vandalism were enough 
to tear open wounds that had 
hardly healed,” the statement 
said. “One football victory was 
enough to revive hatred that had 
Jong been buried.” 

The fans had left a picture 
thet would remain in the minds 
of Brussels citizens “like a had 
nightmare.” 

The statement criticized the 
fans’ battle cry “Helmut (coach 
Helmut Schoen) let the lions out, 
down with the Russian pack.” 

These “nationalistic, anti-Sla- 
vVonic excesses" and other “shame- 
ful aspects” must have caused 
bitter feelings among the many 
Russians watching the game. 

LONG MINUTE 

Syria’s Defence Minister, Gen. Mustafa Tlass (left) decorates and pro- 

motes two Syrian soldiers who escaped from a P.O.W. camp in Israel.|i5 the world’s attention by their 

Private Ahmed Hisham Ali Basha (centre) was made Staff Sergeant, | international 24-hour strike on Mon- 

and Sgt. Nazih Tewhk Abu Saleh (right) was made Chief Adjutant. | day. 2 

{AP radlophoto) Since 1930, when air travel firat 

began to become popular, there have 

been around 350 hijackings of air- 

planes. Nearly 300 of them have hap- 

pened since 1966. 
‘A spokesman for the Internation- 

al Pilots’ Association sald on Mon- 

day that since 1969, seven crew 

members, four passengers and 19 

hijackers had died in skyjacking — 

incidents. Another 19 crew, 37 pas- 
sengers and 15 hijeckers were in- 

jured, he said. 7 
Altogether in that period, some 

13,000 passengers had been directly 

involved in hijacking attempts — in 

cluding nearly 600 people in the four 

planes hijacked by the Popular 

Front for the Liberation of Pales- 
tine in September 1970. 

Sabotage 
Many millions of pounds sterling 

have been lost 89 a result of sabo- 
tage of planes, despite the introduc- 

mi tion of electronic devices, computers 
armed guards, X-ray and psycholo- 

gical screening of passengers and 

other measures designed to prevent 
hijacking and sabotage. 

The most vulnerable planes are 

still those flying to the Middle East 

and around the American hemisphere 
where hijacking planes to Cuba and 

ransom attempts have become po- 

pular, 
Skyjacking seems to ΚΠΟ πὸ 

ideological barriers, There have been 
attempts in the Western world, in 

communist countries and in develop- 
ing nations. 

Punishments vary widely however, 

says the Pilots’ Association. Accord- 

ing to its figures, hijackers have 

received stiff sentences in the United 
States ranging from 25 to 50 years. 

But in Austria, four hijackers re- 

celved twoand half yearprison sen- 

tences and another eight got off 

with sentences ranging from 15 
months to two years. 

In the Soviet Union,11 people are 
known to have recelved from nine- 
to 15-year sentences — two of 
them commuted from life. 

In Egypt one hijacker was sent 
to jail for 10 years, while in Lebanon 
a hijacker went to.prison for only. 
nine months, the Association, says. -. 

All worldwide radfo time signals}. 

Yngoslavia's President Tito (centre) and Warsaw warmly greeted each 

other Monday. At left, is Polish Communist Party leader Edward 

Gierek. {AP radfophota) 

Gibraltar goes to- 

polls on Friday 
By JOHN SEARLE 

GIBRALTAR (Gemini). — 

Wwe Gibraltar goes to the polis 
on Friday following a sudden 

decision by Chief Minister Major 
Robert Peliza to hold a snap general 
election, the electorate of 15,000 will 
have to choose eight candidates 
from-@ ballot: sheet that carries’ 16- 
names. 

One set of eight belong to the 
Integration with Britain Party of 
Major Peliza and the other eight to 
the Gibraltar Labour Party/Associa- 
tion for the Advancement of Civil 
Rights (GLP/AACR) of Opposition 
Leader Sir Joshua Hassan. 

The cause of the election was a 
split in the government of Major 
Peliza. It had a majority of only 

one in the House, and lack of con- 
fidence in the loyalty of Major Al- 
fred Gache, the Minister for Com- 

mercial Economic Development, was 

given as the reason for dissolving: 

the House. 

London talks 

But another motive could have 

been a wish to test people's re- 

action to the talks to be held in 

London next month between British 

Foreign and Commonwealth Secre- 

tary Sir Alec Douglas-Home and his 

Spanish counterpart Gregorio Lopez 

Bravo, The talks will be a continu- 

ation of those started in Madrid 

last January. ‘Their objective is to 

find a solution to the future of 

Gibraltar, which is claimed by Spain 

Why, then, did so many desert? 

complex around Gibraltar's 314 
square miles. His failure to he re- 
turned means that his Party auto- 
matieally ‘becomes the Opposition se- 
ven, and their opponents the gov- 
ernment eight. 

Each elected member on the gov- 
ernment benches becomes respon- 
sible for.one .or more departments 
and carries the title of Minister — 
perhaps a simple one like Minister 
for Public Works; or a more invol- 
ved one like Minister for Tourism 
and Municipal Services. 

On the Opposition bench each 
member becomes a shadow. With 
seven shadowing eight, each must 
cast a slightly larger shadow to 
cover jointly all Ministers, 

The report concedes that “there 

KINETIO SCULPTURES and other 
works of art by children from Sde 
Eliyahu, Givat Haim and Even Sapir 
are on display at the Israel Museum 
‘Children's Wing. During the sum- 
mer, artistic assembly games and 
art benches will be placed in the 
wing instead of the sculpture games 
exhibit which is there now. 

the However, 

SAILINGS TO U.S.A 
AND EUROPE . 
BY THE LUXURY 
TRANSATLANTIC LINERS 
T.S.S "QUEEN ANNA MARIA” 

AND * OLYMPIA” 

The present situation is not even 

The assistant 

and dinner, during 8 days ship’s stay in Piraeus, or they may By 

to Piraeus on company’s expense on Sept. 26 to join the ship. 

* * * 

The ships are fully airconditioned and stabilized, 6 decks, open air 

and indoor swimming pools, sauna, gymnasium, public rooms, bars, 

night clubs, libraries, observatory and own lounge, ballrooms, 

theatre, beauty rlour, gift shops. Every eabin has private 

bathroom, air conditioning controls, telephone and 3 channel music 

programmes. KOSHER Kitchen, dining room, and Synagogue. 
* * * ‘ 

For reservations please apply to your travel agent or Greek Line, 

Shalom Towers, 10 Montefiore Street, Tel Aviv, Tel. 52161-52162. 

TGREEK LINE 
Safety classifieation: 1.8.8. Queen Anna Maria 19% "Β΄" 

T.S.S. Olympia 1851 “ἘΠ 

elected seats, The Attorney-General 

and the Financial Secretary are ex- 

officio members. So when the results 

become known one poor unfortun- 

ate may be carrying an inferiority 

EE 

The report says: “The facts of 

to 

JOIN THE NATIONAL 

CAMPING CLUB 

and profit from 

reductions and benefits. 
il and Rid 

African pupil, and which pro- 

Apply to the Camping Associztion 

P.O.B. 154, Haifa. 
the majority of 

labour force. is directly self- 

It amounts to deliberate- 

South Africa of leader- 

the country will bad- 
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‘REPEATED MYTHS Readers’ letters 

Vietnam is not the Middle East 
To the Editar of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — We were shocked and dis- 
appointed to read Aluf (Res.) Haim 
Herzog's "Personal Opinion” on Viet- 
nam and the Middle Sast (May 21). 
Tt is distressing that an Israeli 
officer of such distinguished rank 
and service should τορος myths 
about Viemam (and its effect on 
the Middle Hast) which have no 
basis in fact or history. 

The United States is currently 
bogged Gown in a jand war in Asia 
which a large groportion of its po- 
pwation πὸ lopzer supports. May 
of the chief architects and advo- 
cates of this war have since ad- 
mitted their mistake (McGecrge Bun- 
Gy, Robert McNamara, Edmund Mus- 
Kie and Hubert Humphrey to name 
2 few), and many distinguished mi- 
litary men have srongly stated 
their opposition. Additionally, many 
Americans have lorg resected their 
government's support of the Thieu 
regime. & right-wing military dic- 
tatorship which has ecualled if not 
surpassed North Vietnam's vicious 
restrictions on free speech and sup- 

pression of its critics. The runner- 
up to President Thieu in the last 
‘free’ elections is sti] in jail In 
short, South Vietnam is a place 
where there has been almost total 
abolition of a free press, of freedom 
of religion, freedom of essembly and 
ather basic rights which countries 
such as Israel and the United States 
claim to cherish. 
Although we hold no brief for 

North Vietnam's behaviour, Herzog’s 
assertion that they are engaged in 
acts of ‘naked aggression’ puppets 
Nixon and ignores reality. The 
United States has been bombing 
North Vietnam for over five years 
without a Constitutional Declaration 
of War by Congress, ἃ policy begun 
at a time when there was no proof 
whatever that the Viemam struggle 
was other than 2 civil war among 
indigenous peopies. Repeal and dis- 
crediting of the Tonkin Gulf Reso- 
lution is clear recognition of this. 

Finally, we believe Herzog is sore- 
ly mistaken, if he thinks that con- 
tinued United States support for Is- 
raei is, to a significant degree, con- 

McGOVERN’S POSITION 

ON THE MIDDLE EAST 
To the Editor of The Jerusslem Post 

Sir, — The position of Senator 
George McGovern with respect to 
Israel and the Middle East has been 
variously reported io the Israeli press. 
McGovern’s definitive four-point po- 
Hcy statement of support for Israel 
was mentioned In Sam Lipski's article 
of June 9. Further clarification of 
McGovern’s position is available in 
a speech he gave more than 2 year 
ago, in April 1911. entitled “The 
Middle Hast is not Indochina.” In 
consideration of their importance in 
clarifying McGovern's position, I 
would like to point out the follow- 
ing excerpts from that speech: 

“I am deeply troubled by the ever- 
increasing possibility that the Amer- 
ican people who have come together 
from all sides in the peace move- 
ment, will allow their revulsion for 
the war in Indochina to debilitate 
our spirit, cloud our judgment and 
render us unable to carry out our 
responsibility for acting in support 
of peace in the world. No conceiv- 
able consequence of the assault 
brought upon our spirits by the 
Indochina war is more disturbing 
than a weakening of our will to 
maintain a necessary balance of 
power in the Middle Hast and to in- 
sure the survival of Israel. 

“I could not, in ali candour, deny 
that those of us who have sup- 
potted and led the movement for 
peace in Indochina are asked by 
sincere and well-meaning Americans 
how we can reconcile our insistence 
upon American withdrawal from In- 
dochina with an equally firm insis- 
tence upon an American guarantee 
of the survival of Israel. This ques- 
tion saddens me because the answer 
is so apparent that the question it- 
self is a dismal reflection of how 
badly our judgment has been im- 
paired by the trauma we have 

. undergone in Southeast Asia, 

“Indeed, there is virtually no im- 
portant similarity between the la- 
mentable role we have played in 
Indochina and the role which we 
must continue to play in the Mid- 
east. This is true with regard to 
the merits of the conflict, the nature 
of our supportive role, and the de- 

gree of American self-interest in- 
volved in that area... 

“Basically, I favour the main- 
tenance of a balance of power in 
the quantity and sophistication of 
conventional arms, which I believe 
must include the maintenance of Is- 
rael's control of the air, the assur- 
ance of secure, defensible boundaries, 
international insistence on a direct- 
ly negotiated settlement of the dis- 
pute ‘between Israel and its neigh- 
bours, and the deterrence of Soviet 
intervention in the area through 
firm American guaranty that a So- 
viet threat to Israel is intolerable... 

“It is the obligation of those of 
us who have led the peace move- 
ment in this country to educate our 
constituents to the vital distinction 
between preventing war in the Mid- 
east by placing the American gua- 
ranty behind Israel's right to sur- 
vive, and perpetuating the war In 
Indochina by fighting the internal 
struggles of the people of that area 
for an indefinite period of time : 
with American troops and pilots. 

“And I believe that it will be 
the obligation of those who lead this 
country to channel the full force of 
the peace movement that has won 
the hearts of the American people 
into assuring genuine peace in the 
Middle East. I gladly accept that 
obligation.” 

This speech was entered into the 
Congressional Record with an en- 
dorsement by the Jewish Democratic 
Senator, Abraham Ribicoff of Con- 
necticut. 

ANDREW SILVER 
Jerusalem, June 12. 

4.1. GOLDBLOOM 
CENTENARY 

To the Editor of The Jerasalem Post 
ir, — my letter concerning 

J.K. Goldbloom, which you kindly 
published on June 11, you inad- 
vertently omitted one word — cen- 
tenary — which was the whole pur- 
pose of my writing, and which we 
are commemorating on Monday, Oc- 
tober 30. 

Wf. RADBERG, Director 
Moadon Haoleh Haifa 

Haifa, June 12. 
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the British couch 
made for israel. 

tingent upon success in Vietnam. 
With each additional day of war, 
the American public wearies fur- 
ther of any foreign commitments. 
Therefore, how can it be to Israel's 
advantage to support a continued 
United States presence in Vietnam? 

To associate Israel with Vietnam 
is to do Israel an injustice, and to 
discourage support for Israel, a fact 
recognized by all of the major De- 
mocratic contenders for the Presi- 
dency (McGovern, Humphrey, Mus- 
kie and Kennedy). We trust that 
Israel and Israelis will have the 
courage and insight to make critical 
distinctions protecting Israel’s best 
interests. Vietnam is not the Middle 
East. 

HAL AND RACHEL LIEBERMAN 

Netanya, May 26. 

Senior citizens 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — One aspect of Mr. Sha- 
piro's resignation could, I think, 
bear further comment, namely that 
good reasons could well be found 
for a man of 70 leaving his minis- 
terial post even if no breath of 
scandal attaches to his name. Fur- 
thermore, is it really wise that the 
highly complex problems of the Min- 
istry of Housing are being tackled 
by one of his contemporaries, 
and is there nobody of less than 

Memorial to 

victims of 

Lod Massacre 
Te the Edlior of The Jerasalem Post 

Sir, — The undersigned, a Puerto 
Rican, wishes to appeal to you in 
the following matter. It would be 
ἃ very fine gesture if the Israeli 
Government or some civie-minded 
group would see to it that some kind 
of memorial be erected for all the 
victims of the Black Tuesday when 
the terrorist massacre occurred at 
Lod, In spite of those events, I dared 
to come here with my 14-year old 
grand-daughter in order to show my 
homeland friends that ther¢ was ἃ 
just, security-minded government in 
Israel. This is a beautiful, heroic 
city and people all over should get 
the message. 

CL4RA QUINONES 
Jerusalem, June 15. 

in the Cabinet 
three score years of age who is 
brave enough to take on his 
shoulders ‘the responsibilities of the 
Ministry of Religious Affairs — 
just taking these examples at ran- 
dom. 
The size of the National Insurance 

benefits we pay our senior citizens 
is indeed shameful, but surely the 
solution to that problem is not that 
they all should sit in the Cabinet. 

GREGORY BORS 
‘Tel Aviv, June 6. 

What makes a Philips Inclimatie 
Washing mashine the best buy? 

The Philips name, Philips guarantee and Philips 
service, It’s al] these things and much more. The 
Philips Inclimatie washing machine has advantages 
of its own, because it is automatic and has the anique 
advantage of the tilted drum, made of stainless steel. 

Play it safe and bay the best. 

Buy a Philips lnclinatic washing machine. 

14 laundry programmes. 

Carries the international wool mark. 

Especially suitable for Bio laundry powders. 
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customer's viewpoint. .: 
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fitch tonger. if you are a Pargas 

client, there-is some one to deal 

ryour ney fast and 

you ‘jee. Ἅ you are not a Pazgas 

Gus Pehaps you should be? 

A Pazgas client “who's 

‘complaint that ‘he cannot 

A quiet, exclusive residential 
area, to ‘be named NAVEH 
ἸΗΝ, Is under construction in 
one of Jerusalem's most 

’ beautiful ‘and dignified’ 
‘surroundings. 

᾿ μὴ the Academy of Art and 
|” Sclence, NAVEH !LIN- offera 

in three Imposing 1i-storey 
“ς buildings, graced by 
ie Serusalem raat stone. 

cupboards’ (foreign “miade) -* and many other amenities. 
“© central .gas' ‘supply Mess (Ἂν "meee tee your home of 

~ - δ᾽ central radio. and television - tomorrow, ο΄ 

The buildings feature : 
® automatic elevators 
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system 
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ὁ central! heating 
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{foreign made). 
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02's ΠΕ ἽΠΝ oF 

PHILIPS 
gqnr UO, 2 ΟΠ 415 

For enquiries, please apply a 
E. IUN INDUSTRIES-.LTO; 

- JERUSALEM : at.the building 

TEL-AVIV : Belth Hader, 19 F 
᾿ς Tel: 623442 

Yes, Mefi also makes furniture! — 
You are invited to the great ὃ ants 

MEFI FURNITURE EXHIBITION, 
in the Netanya Industrial Zone 

On display at the exhibition are only a few models from. the: ‘tremendous © 

selection of modern furniture that we offer. 

(Made with European know-how.) 

It’s worth your while to visit ἢ 



By Abraham Rabinovich 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TH reluctance of a fairly sub- 
stantial number of Orthodox Jews 

to participate in the current census 
—some 10,000 families, according to 
census officials—refiects 2 deep-seated 
fear that a headcount violates a 
biblical injunction and thus would 
bring upon the House of Israel ἃ 
ealamity of biblical proportions. 
An interesting example of this at- 

titude in Jerusalem more than a cen- 
tury was uncovered recently in 
the Central Archives for the His- 
tory of the Jewish People at the 
Hebrew University by Rabbi Rafael 
Reichman. 
The find is a copy of a letter 

written in 1849 by Rabbi Abraham 
Hisenstein, ope of the leaders of the 
town's Ashkenazi community. It is 

Geoffrey ny ¥ vox amaremicars eae 
Wigoder’s 

Stamps for the festivels of the forthcoming Jewish_year are to be 
issued in Angust. Designed by A. Adler, they depict Holy Arks from 
Italian synagogues of the 17th and 18th centuries. 

PATRON OF BIBLE 

SCHOLARSHIP DIES 

he notes, inttially welcomed the ef- 
forts: of Protestant denominations 
to unite among themselves and with 
Catholic and Orthodox churches, but 
now Jewish anxieties are growing. 

Tesurrection?"; “Isn’t disbelief in 
the New Testament like disbelief in 
8 ‘history book?"; “Since -Christ 
wes a Jew, why didn’t all Jews 
become Catholic?”; or “What do 

THE PERILS OF 

BEING COUNTED 
Soon after the census, the rabbi's 

children were struck down one by 
one. 

During the same period, Rabbi 
Eisenstein writes, his friend Rabbi 
Yeshaya (Bardaki, the leader of the 
Ashkenazi community) lost a five- 
year-old son and a 14-year-old sop. 
"In our many sins, we attribute this 
to the coming of the ‘sar’ {Monte- 
flore) who took the number of 
souls.”" 

For all Rabbi Hisenstein's mis- 
fortunes (his first wife and 811 their 
children but one had been Killed by 

man notes that the letter was 
written at the age of 50. The follow- 
ing year he had another child. He 
lived for at least two more decades, 
taking an active part in the com- 
munity’s religious and scholarly Hfe. 
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| Doctor rebuilds 

bladder of 

erash victim 
Jerusalem Poet Reporier 

NAHARTYA. — A young surgeon at 

the Government hospital, Dr. Wi- 

helm Bitterman, 39, has successfully 

“built™ a new bladder and urinary 

tract in a ten-year-old boy who 

was seriously injured in a road ac- 

cident. 

Dr. 
Urology Department, carried out the 

operation only when the doctors con- 

cluded that it was the only chance 
to sawe the life of the boy, Shim- 

shon Graft. 

Bitterman, whe -heads the 

he was run over a year ago. He 
underwent a number of operations, 
but his condition worsened gradu- 
ally. 

Dr. Bitterman decided to take the 

He gives three major reasons. 
The (first is that oy forms of 
Christian ecumenism ere showin 
signs of becoming αὶ potential threat 
to the pluralist character of Amer- 
ican society and to the world com- 
munity. The’ second is that Chris- 
one scureiem: in, "certain of its 

sent institution arrangements 
threatens to undermine the “three 
major faiths” formula of American 
society with the possibility of re- 
ducing. uses and the Jewish 
comm y to second-class status. 
The third is that Christian ecume- 
msm in some of its theological 
thinking holde the seeds of sprout- 
ing again the second-century her- 
esy which urged Christians to 
break away from their Old -Testa- 
ment moorings --- and this was a 
source for much anti-Jewish think- 
ing and behaviour. 

As a case history, Rabbi Ta- 
nenbaum cites the formation of the 
Texag Conference of Churches, bas- 
ed on the Protestant Council of 
Churches and the Catholic Con- 
ference of Bishops. This reached 
expression not only in theology but, 
in social action. Programmes were 
executed in such fields 85 race σὰ" 
lations, anti-poverty, low-income 
housing and so on.. The Christian 
ecumenists began to bump into Jew- 
ish groups who were deeply involv- 
ed in these areas. To be realistic 
and effective, it was essential to: 
relate to this Jewish leadership 
force. But this was difficult when 
the Christian body ,was a "closed 
club” with no -provision for tes 
with Jews. The Texas Conference 
eventually had to discover a for- 
mula “to do its own Christian 
thing” and still work constructively 
with Jews. 

Left outside 

The World Council of Churches has 
its "Committee on the Church and 
the Jewish People.” The Vatican has 
its “Secretariat on Catholic-Jewish 
Relations.” But no American Pro- 
testant denomination has any such 
commission. The dominant pattern 
in the U.S. is of mergers of Ca- 
πος and Protestant institutions — 
with the Jews left outside. Simi- 
larly there is a development of 
Chrlstipas -,: professional: - assaciations 
which ore Jewish professionais 
working. ih the same area, Tanen- 
baum would ike to see the creation 
st the outset of an “interreligious” 
or “interfaith” council so that Jews 
gan be represented on the inside in 
ali these developments. 

ἌΧ * 

‘THE experiences of a Jewish 
teacher at a Cathotic high 

echool are also contained in a “Jew- 

lsh Digest” feature by Josez Kon- 

sits {summarized from the journal 

“Religious Education’), His reac- 

tlona do not purport to be 2 scien- 

tlic study but are based on a year 

of teaching during which time he 

addressed most of the 800-stroog 

student body on Judaism and the 

Arab-Israel conflict, with every 

student submitting anosymously sev- 

eral questions before each talk. 

He feels that the Catholic stu- 

dents — in Monmouth, New Jer- 

sey — do not know whet to make 

of the Jew. He is at once distant 

and contemporary, foreigD and fa- 

millar, an ancestor and an enemy. 

For many, Mr. Konvite was the 

fret Jew they had seen. 

Ther siggest difficulty was i 

daderatacaing tha: Jucaism came 

fist. They also find it hard to see 

how and why other people do not 

peeve aa they do. They wast to 

the Jews do Sot accept 

Messiah aad ask such 

“Tg you don't beleve questi i νοκαὸ questions fo’ you explain the 
in Jesus, how 
.....-.-.. --ς.-ςἰ.ἌἍ.’“-΄- - 
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Jews célebrate on Christmas?” 
‘Others want to know how the “Jews 
feel about waiting so long for the 
‘Mezsiah and how they will recog- 
nize him when he comes. They are 
also interested to know which ele- 
ments of Catholic dogma are ac- 
cepted by Jews —- “Do Jews be- 
Heve in life after death?'s “Do 
Jews recelve the sacraments?" 
Young Catholics are acutely 

aware of Judaism's denial of Jesus’ 
messiahship. and they feel] the. Jew 
is foolish in ignoring his chance 
to be saved. They find it difficult to 
accept the Jewish concepts of God, 
‘Bible and man as valid even for 
Jews and also the Jewish need for 
their own rituals and ceremonies. 
They feel threatened by the non- 
conformism of the Jews and think 
that the nonconformists should be 
made to conform for their own 

good. Νὰ 
Perplexed 

They are not so critical of: all 
Jewish customs. They accept more 
readily Jewish forms of worship. 
Jewish laws on marriage, divorce 
and birth control seem to them emi- 
nently sensible and they appreciate 
the institution of the Bar Mitzva as 
well as the Jewish holidays. They 
remain perplexed by many aspects 
of. Jewish law. They are favourably 
impressed with the difficult way in 
which Judaism accepts converts. 
Above all, they find it hard to un- 
derstand the absence of a hierarchy 
and a Pope in Judaism. ᾿ 

‘When Mr. Konvits asked them 
how many Jews died in the Holo- 
caust he recelved answers varying 
from 20,000 to 50 million. Only 
about a third got near an accurate 
figure. On the other hand, they 
are very keen to know more. They 
wanted to know if the Jews had 
done anything to deserve the geno- 
cide inflicted on them. They men- 
tioned several unfavourable Jewish 
stereotypes as a possible explana- 
tion, but asked if these stereotypes 
reflected reality, Once they ac- 
cepted that the Jews did not 
degerve it, they, had to ac- 
knowledge the senselessness of the 
Holocaust (but Konvits adds that 
he is still not sure how many still 
‘believe that the Jews “got what 
‘was «pming to.them(?).. 

time to see anti-Semitism as a per- 
vasive element in the Christian 

world. And for the first time, they 
realized that for a Jew life in a 
country with a Christian majority 

could pose emotional and practical 

problems, And they find it hard 

to undenstand why the Jews did 

not resist, and feel confident that, in 

the same situation, they would not 

have been so submissive. 

Middle East ᾿ 
On the Middle East, they make 

Uittle connection between the peo- 

ple of the Bible and the citizens 

of modern Israel. They wanted to 

know how U.S. Jews help Israel 

and whether this compromises their 

Joyalty to the U.S. Their questions 

dealt with the present and future 

rather than the past, but when 

they did turn to the past their ten- 

dency was to put the blame on the 

Jews for having settled in an Arab 

corner of the world. There was 2 

tendency to sympathize with the 

‘Arabs as underdogs and to feel 

that Israel, as the stronget, should 

be more concilfatory. 

Their sources are inadequate. The 

Catholic weligion textbooks give 

scant information which is some- 

times inaccurate (in one textbook, 

Yom Kippur is described as 8 hap- 

py day followed by a day of fast~ 

ing. Rare is the high school book 

thet includes more than a para- 

graph on the Holocaust cr gives 

more than at outline of dates in 

its description of the Arab-Israel 

1 war 
—— ς-...-ς.- .“- -.,-- 

JOIN THE NATIONAL 

CAMPING CLUB 

and profit from 

reductions and benefits. 

Apply to the Camping Association 

P.0.B, 154, Haifa. 

ronage of 
Ambassador 

SHOW 

RIDING TEAM 

HE! death took place in South 
Africa earlier this month of Si- 

las 5. Perry, dedicated patron of 
Bible scholarship at the Hebrew 
University and veteran Zionist lead- 
er and author. : 

Born in Bombay 81 years ago, 
Silas Perry Uved in North Africa 
and England, and was a member of 
the London Stock Exchange before his 
retirement to South Africa. He was 
@ member of the British Zionist 
‘Executive in the 1940s and helped 
establish its religious-political quar- 
terly, Gates of Zion, and wrote a 
pumier of publicist works on Zion- 

The £30,000 Silas Perry Founda- 
tion enabled the Hebrew University's 
Institute of Jewish Studies to pre- 

T 

HOW MUCH YOU GET Ol 

addressed to his brother in Russia 
and recounts in fine Hebrew the 
tragedies which had befallen the 
rabbi's family and his friends in the 
year since Str Moses Montefiore re- 
quested a census of Jerusalem's 
Jews. 

| “At the beginning we had agreed 
mot to cooperate (with the census) 
but the masses insisted because he 
(Montefiore) did not want to give 
a@ pruta without a list of the num- 
ber of souls,” The rabbi notes in an 
aside that he and many other schol- 
ars did not benefit from the philan- 
thropist's generosity “because he did 
not want to contribute unless each 
man would come with his wife and 
children and he (Montefiore) would 

risk. A few days after the opera- 
tion earlier this month, the boy was 
back on hts feet, and has now re- 
turned nome, apparently recovered. 

+ The boy is one of six children. 

Dr. Bitterman studied medicine at 
the Hebrew University and later spe- 
cialized in the U.S. The operation 
appears to have been the first of 
its kind carried out in Israel. 

pare and publish a modern com- 
mentary on the Bible, a series of 
monographs in Biblical studies, and 
an annotated anthology of the more 
important rabbinical teachings and 
disquisitions. The Biblical commen- 
tarles by the late Prof. Umberto 
Cassuto are among the research 
works financed by the ‘Foundation. 

In 1961 Perry was awarded the 
title of Honorary Feliow of the He- 
brew University. On his 80th birth- 
day, the University established the 
Silas S. Perry Prize to be awarded 
annually to a student distinguishing 
himself in Biblical research. 

‘A memorial service was held last 
week at the Hebrew University at 
which tribute was paid to this 
“businessman and visionary.” 

JUDEAN FIND 
IN YARKON DIG 

TEL AVIV. — The remains of a 
public building from the Judean era 
have been uncovered in a new series 
of excavations opened Monday at the 
Tel Kassila site, near the Yarkon 

River, 
-The excavations, conducted by Mr. 

Amihel Mazar and Mrs. Trude Do- 
than of the Hebrew University, are 
sponsored by the Archaeological In- 
stitute of the University, Museum 
Haaretz and the Israel Society for 

Palestine Antiquities. Forty volun- 
teers from Europe are taking part 
in the excavations, which will last 

three months. 

{THE WEINUS assessment and re- 

habilitation pavilion was officially 

opened at JDC;Malben's Neve Avot 

Centre for the Aged in Pardess 

Hanna Monday. The 24-bed, self- 

contained unlit was established by 

Henry Nahum Weinus of New York 
iin memory of his wife. 

give with his hand into the hand of 
each. He who was of refined mind 
did not go.” 

an earthquake in Safad), he lived His intestines were smashed and 

Jong and frultfu) life. Rabbi Reich-| his tiadder seriously damaged when 
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BEHIND 
SUCCESS STORY 

By MOSHE ATER 
Jerusalem Post Economic Editor 

ΜΈΣ peace wes established 20 
years ago it blazed 2 new tral 

in two Tespects. Tt was the first 
local company in the field of fuel 
commerce, and it combined in one 
business enterprise private. Histadrut 
and Government ownership. 

In retrospect it is difficuit to 
fathom how novel both concepts 
were in the first years of the Israel 
State, when the economy was at 
the mercy of foreizn fuel companies 
twith concessionary stakes in Arab 
countries}, and when economic 
thinking wes cominated by the sec- 
torial approach and mutual discri- 
mination. Things have changed in 
both respects because of a variety 
of factors, but also to the successfui 
example offered by Delek. Inciden- 
tally, it has shown how national 
objectives can be attained by 8 
company operated along private lines 
with the government taking 2 back 
seat. 

To be sure, Delek's success must 
be seen against the background of 
Israel's rapid economic growth which 
antalled also steadily increasing de- 
mand for fuel. In the past 50 years 
the country’s fuel consumption in- 
creesed almost ten dimes. The range 
of products consumed, their quality, 
and the systems necessary to pro- 
duce, store, distribute and market 
them have expanded at the same 
pace, offering ample scope for pro- 
fitable activity. 

One has also to bear in mind the 
heavy administrative protection, and 
the manifold fiscal intervention, 
which characterize the fuel market. 
Thus, excise accounted for 38 per 
cent of Delek’s 1971 turnover, and 
that did not reflect all the ways in 
which the fuel proceeds are split be- 
tween the trade and the Treasury. 
In these circumstances profitability 
depends, of course, to @ great éx- 
tent on government policies. More- 
over, competition between the three 
companies now operating in the Is- 
rael fuel market — and intercon- 
rected by a number of joint ven- 
tures — is naturally limited. 

However, Delek is reputed to ope- 

Mayer backing $25m. 

projects in 
Jerusalem Post Economie Correspondent 

EVELOPMENT work sponsored 
in the Ivory Coast by Mr, Moshe 

Mayer of Tel Aviv represents a cur- 
rent outlay of $25m. The <Abijan 
Government js supplying almost half 
this investment, according to Mr. 
Mayer. 

Speaking to The Jerusalem Post 
on the occasion of Ivory Coast Tour- 
ism Minister Mathieu Bkra's visit 
in Israel, Mr. Mayer seld a new 
addition of 250 rooms to Hotel 
Ivoire's 500 rooms will be formally 
opened in September, and a Con- 
vention Centre and Congress Hall 
are to be inaugurated in August 
of mext year. 

The majn event at that ceremony 
will be an international congress on 
“World Peace Through paul to be 
held in the new facilities, with 2,500 
participants. Eight peedneal con- 
gresses are already booked for Abi- 
jan, says Mr. Tino Fellus, an Israeli 
‘who works on these projects for 
the Ivory Coast's Tourism Ministry 
(he fs on loan from Mr, Mayer's 
organization). 
Mr. Mayer’s “African Riviera” 

venture is an extension of the grow- 
ing capital city of Abijan, to ac- 
commodate in due course an extra 
200,000 inhabitants. A first housing 

221, offering a choice 

will be IL20 million 

Redemption and Interest 

these bonds are redeemable after 5 years; 
income will be paid according to the highest, 
amount of the two alternatives: 

A. Principal and Interest linked 

— to consumer price index, according to 
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THE BANK OF ISRAEL announces: 

Today, Wednesday, June 21, 1972, the following series of 
Development Loan will be issued: 

Amount of Issue 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

- Large “Fravel — é 
; REQUIRES. WANTED 

~ CERTIFIED. 

~ ASSISTANT 

PHARMACIST” 
Industrial experience essential. 
Suitable candidates should ap- 
ply in handwriting only, with 
catticulum vitae, previous .6x- 
perience’ and salary require- 
ments to: P.0.B. 10063, Haifa. 
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and Finance” 

rate fairly eMiciently, and though 
the only one or the three, with 
shares (voteless) issued to the pub- 
lic, ic has husbanded its resources 
carefully, ploughing back about one 
half of its profits. at the end of 
1965 the company’s open reserves 
amounted to 53 per cent of its paid 
up share capital, at the end of 
1971 to 90 per cent. Incidentally, 
own means accounted for almost 40 
per cent of its balance sheet total, 
though three quarters of its assets 
consisted of inventories and custom- 
ers' debts. 

or similar location. 

Minimum 250 sq.m. 

Please write to P.O.B. 163, 

Tel Aviv . MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT 
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Sole Agents: 
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profit per shere advanced from 19 
per cent to 31. This development 
has been brought about by a com- 
bination of favourable factora. 
Rancing costs —- which had swal- 
lowed one quarter of the operating 
profit in 1970 —- declined ev 
absolute terms. ther” income net} 
increased partly owing to bigger | 
yield of tiuvestments, and partly 
owing to smaller allocations (made 
from that source) Zor participation 
in oil drilling ventures. 

Lastly, the company enjoyed big 
windfall gains (from devaluation and 
from cancelling of contingent re- 
serves!, most — but not 8} — of 
which was used for complementing 
a pension fund for veteran em- 
ployees. The announced distribu- 
tion of ἃ 10 per cent share bonus om 
top of the 12 per cent cash dividend 
indicates that the management is 
optimistic about its future profit 
performance @s well. Nevertheless, 
the price-earnings ratio for Delek 
shares remained about the same as 
@ year ago. 
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ernment to accommodate foreign ex- 
perts (of which there are now 4,000 
in the Ivory Coast). “We are about 
to start 2,500 low- and medium- 
cost homes for sale to local inhabi- 
tants,” Mr. Mayer said. 

A feature of the Riviera project 
is the design by Tel Aviv architects 
Leltersdorf and Goldenberg of village 
housing based on a cluster of eight 
dwellings grouped round a common 
courtyard. Families will be settled 
in the first such cluster for six 
months, after which they will be 
interviewed for criticisms and sug- 
gestions before further premises are 

t. . 

Each unit, comprising four rooms 
and services, costs the equivalent 
of IL20,000, with 8 20-year mortgage 
loan covering 80 per cent of the 
purehase price. The land area of 
each cluster is 1.5-2 dunams, “Mr. 
Mayer said. 

Mr. Ekra is a Minister of State, 
of whom there are only five in the 
Ivory Coast Cabinet. The fact that 
one of the five was given the Tour- 
ism portfolio indicates the high 
priority which President Houphouet- 
Boigny gives to this export branch, 
Mr. Mayer stressed. 

791 HAUNIVERSITA ST. TEL: 414591 
Probably the last thing you think 
about when you buy an auto air 
conditioner is the day when it 

could ever fet you down. But like 

people, air conditioners need a 
regular check-up to stay healthy. 
So Avikor’s auto air conditioners 
are backed by Avikor’s reliable 
most comprehensive service facili- 
ties and insurance. 
And should anything ever go 
-wrong {all air-conditioners are 

only human), We'll help you out 
as quickly and efficiently as only 
Avikor can. And we've got all the 
experience, know-how and dedica- 
tion, to do it. 

eaviker 
1, Shewach St, Tel-Aviv. Tet: 38008, 37157 

NEW IMMIGRANTS | 
: Temporary Residents! 

oe AR your DUTY-FREE sopping - 
πα OBE placer. 

“eo All. home: appliance, cars, 
τς  fuynrbure .tlecal und ioported), 

with full local) guarantee. 

On. rea! : Customa Clearance . 
᾿ ἘΡΉΤΕΣ το year 

gency for Israel: 

ruc & SONS UD, 
22-24. Ranor ἃ Ahad Haan ‘am, Tel Aviv, avin Tel 52811 

rf .* Jane/Foly peas of local ti retee 

αὶ altel pedals emer i 
᾿ prices ᾿ ἢ ῃ 4 

ἷφ “Derylene/Cotton sheets —~ fatest prints. - 

Stumberiand beds trom $130. τ 

and th 
Pa ΟΝ Ἔ ; (δα, 

8: Derych Ba'etamaet, Halle. Tel, Soma 

HEAD OFFICE — TEL AVIV: 
(iigdal Shalom, -18th floor, 
“Tel. 58820, 9 am: — 5 Ῥω. 

JERUSALEM: 
Ὁ, 28 Rehav Hille! Rasac 

221011, 9am — 5 p.m. 
“Geert Mes. and Wed. ὃ a.m. er 

turin, 23/9.- 2/10, 1972 

22" international 
1<-Yed ala} (er: || 

MAIFA:. Telephone 96553 .. 

and 222, arr to the consumer Ἢ pepe 

exhibition a “SANIMATIC” 
Orange Juicing Machine 

supermarkets, schools, watation hostels, 

* 

ering - machine-tools 
wili be 110 million 

general .and ‘precision e 
and tooling.- office machi - heating 
ditioning -: electrotechnics electron 

achinery and equipment for buildin 
materiats’- international mountain 

(machinery and equipment for winter r 
and the maintenance of ‘ski-slopes - ca 

ports) - european metallurgy exhibition 

these bonds are redeemable 
after Τ years. 

annual interest will be 644% 
interest, payable twice a year. international. congresses, conferences and meetings 

on the organisation in mechanical industry, metallur- 
gy,. cableway transports, winter roads upkeep. ski- 
slopes, mountain architecture and dentia! planning 

calculated compound interest of 4.84% 
that is, IL26.66. To this amount are 
added linkage differentials on principal 
and interest. 

i B. Principal and Interest non-linked 

— according to calculated compound 
interest of 10.76%: that is 11.86.68. 

In either case, an income of at least 

- 1.50 net for each 11.100 is assured. 

Eor inform: apply 
(italy) --Tel. 65.6 Principal and interest are 

Unked to consumer price index. 

ISEAEL SEWERAGE PROJECT. 

ion to tha publle . NOTICE TO CIVIL ENGINEERING - 
Price Pp CONTRACTORS . ; 

— Bearer bonds will be sold to the public 1. The Goverument of Israel, which has decidéd on the. implementation | 
at 100%, registered bonds: at 99.5%. of a five-year comprehensive sewerage plan for Israel (hereinafter 
These prices are enforced the first two referred to as the “Israel Sewerage Project”), hereby ΠΡ μὲ 
days only. From the third day after, through the Project Director, applications for. 
the date of issue, interest linked to Documents from civil engineering contractors who may be ‘interested. 
the purchase price will be added. poets in tenders for the construction of the Israel Sewerage 

‘oyec! Base Index The said Project, whose total cost is estimated at $75,000,000, com- 
will be 189.7 points. The mine sistriba for some 75 local authorities. rae ΜΡ i - 6 appro: tion ‘of the total cost will be as’ follo 

Tax is limited (in U.S. Sraillion) ἐμὰ 

Pumping δέδίσας τον τόνδας and eluents τὸ ᾿ vain — income tax on the interest will not iz ns for sewage an luents 10 : : : 

exeeed 256%. Linkage differentials on Mechanical treatment plants (2) 28 Applia ia ‘shoul be high school graiinates, 
capital are exempt from income tax.* ‘Other treatment facilities 10 fluent i in and. Hebrew. (other languages: 

2. The Government of Israel has applied for a loan from the Inter- ἢ 
national Bank of Reconstruction and Development to. finance Bert: 
of the construction cost of the Project, ὃ 

8. The construction work on the Project will be grouped ta sonie 7 
tenders, the first of which are to be issued in September. 
pete with each Contractor having the option | fo bid on one or more’ 
‘enders. 3 

Interested Contractors from member countries of the International, 
Bank for Reconstruction and Development. and from Switzerland. 
are invited to contact the Project Director of the Israel 
Project not later than July 20, 1972, so that the jalificatio: 
documents end pre-bidding information may be transmitted. to them 
and the detailed questionnaire forms returned to the Project Direc: 
tor by August $1, 1972. 

:° Invitations te tender, together with the ‘Tender Documients, will 
3 See the rend to bpp who have been, pre-qualified. on the: 

‘ormation su ed them in a gah 4 af PP by ocordance ‘with pera: 

pplications for the above mentioned pre-qualiges 
and pre-bidding information should be addreased oe ὅσι aveumen 

The bonds are available 

— at all banking institutions and from 
members of the Stock Exchange. 
Purchages at the time of issue are 
exempt from commission. 

Registration at the Stock Exchange 

— the new series bonds will be registered 
and treded on the Stock Market; thus, 
if necessary, bonds may be realized at 
any time, even ῬΕΙΌΣΘ the final redemp- 
tion date. 

"Income Tux urdinance $87 tay (3) 

STATE OF ISRAEL 
DEVELOPMENT LOAN 

ΞΕΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΕΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞ ΞΘ ΞΘ ΞΞ ΞΕ ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞ:Ξ 



eres says more. iene TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD 
, money needed 

Use the same diagram for either the Easy or the Cryptic puzzle. ; 

᾿ for transport EASY PUZLE ΒΜ 4 τ. 
35 Rigs and things, though, 

perhaps less than wsual (7), 
34 Zodise animal that loses — 

ῃ Ἐν, ΤῸ ΤῸ ACROSS DOWN 
veloping an ‘almost orchestral sound Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 3 Odd job (5) 1 Assert (5) 

ὁ. The Sehu.| Transport Minister Shimon Peres | 8 Renown (5) 2 Developing (ΤΊ τ 4 
said on Monday that not enough mo- | 10 Make effort (5) | 4 Stripped = ship Beare. ener: {you) cate. ΔΕ 

35 Furthermore. it's excessively . 
significant 13% $ 

36 a out a particular horse: 

37 Don't stop there! 15) i 
28 Even an adult golfer plays 

ney ls allocated to solving Tarael's 
transport problems. This has re- 
sulted in delays.in the development 
of an adequate transport infrastruc. 

15 Fold (5) 
13 Wednesda; Ὁ, say 

134 
15 Drench (5) 9 Strange (3) 

(4) 
a1 Fuss δ᾽ 5 ‘Think out (6) 

Preise 

ἢ Ἔ ‘many . ture and led to serfous difficulties ater- i 
: : 18 Untoward (3) 12 W: fowl (7) with one (5) 

two. elements:. 2 sound, ‘thorough in day to day transportation, he [319 Wallowed (ἃ; |34 Measure (3) DOWN ' 
aginative -22Y told the Knesset Finance Committee. 131 Brichten up (71 | yg Sore (5) 1 Plant thet means 8 good) 
ἢ igger ae Peres noted that despite the |** pec Gi ™°""|17 mmprove morally sy Meat ABN ie tai tonin| 

ck of funds the urgent need for [92 Meat (4) rings (7) τὰ : 
4 On the summit, there's one; 

thing that may interest ἃ 
child (41 ἢ 

5 it's usually launched on dry 
land (6) ! 

6 Name associated with Sher-, 
lock Holmes ἐδ. 

1 Som ething to do im the hall 
' 5 

9 Bird in brocade (3) 

58 Purveyor (7) 19 Income (7) 

26 Cinder scoop) 20 Curse 15) 
GamB) 21 Boat crew #5) 

38 Brazil? (3) 93 Before-hand (7) 
32 Levies (5) “ἃ Off-band (6) 
32 Excursions (7 35 Furrow (3) 

development was becomin, ater in view of the fact that Sant year 
alone 26,000 vehicles were added to 
Israel's roads, while international air 
trafic grew by 40 per cent. Is- 
rael’s ports handled 19 per cent 
More cargo last year than in 1970. 

The only hope for the future was 
W: 

37 Hold off 5) 32 Hot place (4) 

JOIN THE NATIONAL ‘|the devel 38 Sneak of 15) 38 Spooze ι!'Ἱ πο στ - - 12 Leave by tractor? (4, 3) 
᾿ ἢ both tees apa of rail transport, CRYPTIC PUZZLE 14 Take a char and dont say! 

CAMPING 86 and under ground. A ACROSS no to some tea 13) 

. GAR CLUB team of economists and engineers at 3 Sad about a boy not getting |16 Shot by the bull (5) 
a eal (5) 17 There are two ways to get 

the Ministry have prepared a long- 
term plan, which has been submitted 
to 14 international bodies, who have 
been asked to offer their criticism. 
It would be financed with capital 
from the U.S., Canada and countries 

1 ᾿ 
| Friday's Cryptic Solution 8 She how I am 
4 ἊΣ Dope. 4, embraced by Diana (5) 

S. , Groove. , Fingal 8, Web, 10, | 10 Best alphabet in stone 15) 

8. Hop. 10, Lint, 13, Singwar. Aac-id, 13, Earliest. 14, Made-tra. 11 Hundred-weight (3) 

4. a Perish. 17,335. OC-curs. 17, Soft drink. 21, 15 Mad about tea? (5) ᾿ 

οι $3, Led. the dollar's 

Ὁ πᾶ profit from” 
reductions and benefits. 

Apply to the Camping Association 

19 Fecetious writers? (7) 
20 Lower a boat at the head of 

the loch (51 
21 Noisy members of the agri- 

cultural world? (5) 
23 He doesn’t believe what 

Was no real teamwork. 

Little substance 

53, Idbom. 34, Kraal. 25, Anoint. ᾿ -Ed. 26, Onions. 28, Gnu. 
26, Icicle. 28, Ate. 29, Mere, | eee ete, 30, Wash. 31. 
30, Numb. 31, Lest. 33, Don. ; ser, 33, Sit. 

P.O.B. 154, Haifa. = Ὁ recital by Alberto Pomeranz, in Europe. πὸ, αν τ others think he should (Ὁ) 

Η ἥ ε Με Ἂὶ : ἐς ὯΝ 
Mr, Peres reported that 20 fewer | 37 Wwe. 35, Err. 35, Una. 36, Deter Fd. tp north (δον 

t people had been killed on the roads} _ DOWN.—1, Pelf, 2 Pane. 3, peer (pierl. 5, Im luck. 6, Gee yj25 it's handy when dad gets 

i during the first five months of thig | Posh. 5., Rogues. 6, Owl 7: (up. τ. Latest. 9. Bea. 11, the point (3) 

Η | Exhibition year, as compared to thi ᾿ Barthy. 9, Pir. 13, Irons. 12, Canoe. 12, Della. 15, Omer. 16, 27 Letters to a relative out mm 

il riod | Pp Ὁ the same pe-|‘Timny, 15. Burr, 16, Idle | User. 18, F-ro-g, 28. Rave. 20, [ὁ fellow (4 the desert (5) 
: Ἐν Pomeranz openéd hia pro= lod in 197%. ὃ 18, ὧραι. 19, Monk. 20, ΟἿΣ | tee. 42, Lunar. 24, Ὁ ΘΙ αν, 25, 53 He has to exist asa mythical/28 With which the maestro 

᾿ an 
character (4) shows his superiority? (5) 

Me with eight piano pieces 
‘\by Rossini, As the work of the Ombudsinan’s workers 

TOURI 
et .} Composer of the “Barbier” they } ἥ 

: : i fier? (6 γ΄ τὴν 
aroused curiosity, but T found lsten- want higher pay | 29 ΕΑ Teaver Brigitte: at 31 oie gota ood to start 

6 counter ishing up? Ἷ ing to them was a most unreward- Jerusalem Poyt Economic ἯΙ s eporter aN πῇ ing “expertence. This is music with The State Comptroller, Dr. EN. 
p substance and besides its bio-| Nebenzahl, is waiting for guidelines eal value (Rossini wrote this|from the Knesset Finance Commit- 

pune at a very early age), 1 do|tee before deciding what solution to 
ee any reason for its perfor-|suggest for a labour dispute plagu- Err However, nag fhe 8 artist ap-|ing his office. , 

grac elegant} The dispute concerns 4 idiom, _ pleces might have been | cations needed for posts in on On ae tated ve. " ‘|Dudsman’s department. Dr. Nebenzahl 
vate Ἐπ 8 Sinfonia, arioso e ἴοσ- [ποῖά that decisions on thig subject 
yeh a impressive plece al-|are the prerogative of management. 
borden ia ightly overladen with|In fact, the workers’ committees 
retry Pomeranz gave it a de-jhave made it clear that they are 
lscking the emotional reading, but] prepared to waive their objections {3 necessary contrasts and|in. exchange for a wage increase, 
lynamical shades. His constant 088] the office spokesman told The Jen 

oe he right pedal completely blur-|rusalem Post yesterday. 
ate and the sound was| They claim that they euffer great- 
a sy and thick, ᾿ er restrictions than other civil ser- 

ussorgsky’s “Pictures” had a few | vants when taking outside employ- 
good moments but in general Mr. {| ment, whether after hours, or con- 

‘omeranz failed to expose the im-|sequent on leaving the service. 
mensely rich palette of moods, co- The Knesset Finance Committee 
jours, ‘and descriptive aspects. Some|will recommend whether the State 

6 pieces were played too ag-|Comptroller should comply rigidly 
Bressively, others lacked finesse and| with the civil service wage scale or 
subtlety. BENJAMIN BAR-A ' not. 

FIVE or SEVEN BRInCE 

ἦ you can mais 11 or 3 ae 5 George ,euare) 
depending on the lead. The following : 
deal from a Jerusalem rubber bridge lead was a J. Thirteen tricks made! 
game was of such a nature: There was 8. similar hand in the 

5 Dir ᾿ 1968 World Championship finals be- 
tween Italy and Taiwan: 

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON FRIDAY 

τ ΤΈΡΑΣ ἘΣΤΕ ΞΜ 

: ; 

ONLY IL84.- 
Departare Thursday, return Sunday. 

Please reserve in advance. 

AIR TAXI SERVICE 
from Tel Aviv, Haifa, Jerusalem and Eilat. 

Frequent flights daily, including Saturday, in modern, 

comfortable aircraft. Tickets on board plane. 

BOUTE FARE 

: wo so one way. two ways 

‘i “et aViV—emILAT (0 Π58.-- tL 105.— 

JERUSALEM—-EXLAT ¥L65.— ¥L.120.— 

Boarding points: 

TRE AVIV — Nativ Office, University Rd., opposite Dov Airport, Tel.: 413469, 

. 416750, 930242; Yedaphone, 252425 

| JERUSALEM — atarot airport. Tel.: 88656, Yedaphone, 223344. Boarding point: 

Taxi Israel 

EILAT -- Nativ Desk, Eilat Airport. Tel.: 9450, 2228 

HAYFA — Tel.: 725373, Yedaphone 620232 

7 

Δῷ and-was delight- 
ed to hear Norte say 2Q. South 
was determined to play in 69 at 
least. But how to get there safely? 
Diamonds were the big question 
mark, so what was more natural 

The bidding in room 1: (With Italy 
North South) . 
East Sonth West North 

(or was it?) than to bid 36. North = 14 ἐπὶ 80 PERSONAL BAGGAGE 10 Kg. FOR EACH 
responded 8 NT which suggested to © 84 z 44 a ILO [— TO EILAT. 
South that -he had better take it Ῥ ANT OF, 56 vases oo a 

teasy. So the grand slam seemed out P 5a All pass 
of the question. Was there any way ‘The bidding in room 2: (With 
to continue to play around with Teiwan North-South) 
the bidding? South did not see it Hast South West North 
Ge felt it was dangerous to ask for P 14 P 26 
aces, although if his partner should Ρ 84 P 4nT 

‘have two of them, 811 13 tricks were P 59 P 64 
‘ea possibility. It was rubber bridge All Pass 
anyway and the small slam should In room 1 West opened the QJ 
be satisfactory. So he bid δῷ. and Italy made all 13 tricks. To | 

The abruptaess of the 6 bid told room 2 West opened the #7 setting 

opponents thet there was some the slam one trick, a total gain for| | 

| weakness in the hand. Would you [Italy of 810 poluts. Was Italy merely 

85 East or West suspect diamonds? lucky on the lead? Would an arte} 

If you were East would you lead a ficial bid of clubs help East-West to/| 

low ©? South was fortunate. The bid and make a slam? | 

From door to door with 

Beged Or! 

ἢ No schlepping....no 

customs headaches | 

We do it all as part of our | 

service. { 

| 
t 

Ϊ 

. And would you believe?..... 

All this in addition to the 

special 30% tourists” 

reduction! 

Too good to be true? 

--* That’s what they say about 

Beged Or garments too! 

touch it, 
then wear it 
-athome.... 

10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 

Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

INCLUDE PLEASANT SCANDINAVIA ! 

YOUR FOURTH STOP 
FJORD COUNTRY 

YOUR THIRD STOP 
OSLO 

YOUR FIFTH STOP 
BERGEN* 

YOUR SECOND STOP 
STOCKHOLM 

YOUR FIRST STOP 
COPENHAGEN 

"AND THEN DIRECT TO: 

MONTREAL — NEW YORK — CHICAGO — 

SEATTLE or LOS ANGELES 

YOU CAN INCLUDE A SCANDINAVIAN HOLIDAY 

IN YOUR NORMAL FARE-TICKET, BOTH ON 

ees 

YOUR WAY TO OR FROM THE USA/CANADA. 

EXCURSION TICKETS 14/21 AND 22/45 CAN ALSO 

G 

BE COMBINED WITH A VISIT TO SCANDINAVIA AT 

eas Be ΩΣ 
NO EXTRA FARE, SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS ΟΕ. 

ἐδ: 

THESE FARES. 

a 
---- 

BETWEEN COPENHAGEN—NEW YORK 

NON STOP 

7A 27 
lege C4 

jeather wear 

Avaliable in Jerusaiem 

AT 
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY~MAKE USE OF THE 

SAS CiTy/{TOUR PACKAGE SCHEME.(THERE’S A BIG 

VARIETY TO CHOOSE FROM) 

FOR FULL DETAILS SEE YOUR TRA
VEL AGENT OR: 

ger Fa 32, Ben Yehuda Ad., Tel, 52233, Tel-Aviv 
25, Yato Rd., Tel. 23341, Jerusalem 

Eost Jerusalem, Tel. 83235 Place de France. 

(opp. Kings Hotel} 

King David Hotel Annex 

Motel inter-Continental 

PAGE SEVEN 

YOUR TAPE TOURS 

HANDY AUTOMATIC 

TOUR GUIDE 15 ALWAYS 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

| A new way to tour 

the country: 

For only $4.75 a day: 

A light weight automatic 

cassette recorder 

and 12 specialiy planned 

and recorded tapes 

which wil! tell you ail 

you want to know when 

you want to hear it 

wherever you go in and 

around Jerusalem. Ι 

Lock out for ᾿ 

TAPE TOURS at all 

major hotels, car rental 

services or tourist 

agencies. 

Or apply direct to 

TAPE TOURS 

9 Pines 

Tel: 231008 

Jerusalem 

Oya Se Fay nye li] 
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PAGE EIGHT 

Gymnastic Yoga Exercises 
Body health slimming. 
General body conditioning. 
Convenient Tel Aviv location. 

Contact Madame Eve Sunday to Thursday 2-3 p.m- 
AN evenings 8-10 p.m. 
Tel. 08-829858. 

ACC UNIVERSITY OF HAIFA ἢ 
ANNOUNCES 

That the second administration of the General University Entrance 
Examination will take place on Sunday, July 2, 1972 δὲ 18.00 am. 

This examination ig only for candidates who did not sit for the previogs 
- General University Entran Shivereiy adler the fing dexdines ns nts" SPPunE fer Sittin to the 
Csndidetes shonld reach the university by 9.30 a.m. 

TO LET furnished villa, 3 bedrooms 

in Zahala for 6 months. Available immediately. 
ΤΡΊΒΟΙΣ ΓΙ ΞΓΗΩΤΌΣΙ Taens ure : et A ‘th: τῶν, δ Jor 20, wa: 

MINISTEY OF EDUCATION AND CULTURE Pincass 

vacancy for 

ENGLISH INSPECTOR 
for elementary and secondary schools 

in Haifa and the North 
(full or part-time position) 

For further particulars apply: English Inspectorate 

Ministry of Education and Culture, P.0.B. 292, Jerusalem. 

For particulars call Tel 98-242476 from 7 p.m. 

available at special low prices-oqual 4. your 

favourite stores abroad but toclude a 

shipping expenses. : 

© A model and idea far every need ond posh 

NEW BOOKS FOR YOU 
* THE BIBLE HOME INSTRUCTOR 

summary of ai} Bible texts 
printed on any subject, over 500 pages, table of contents $5.00 

* BOOK OF DANIEL 
with commentaries and many illustrations 

FREE Bible course, 22 lessons 
half price for order of 6 or more books 

Tickets. available κέ. “Po. 
_ date 10 a.m-1 p.m : 

Frikey 10 8. χα.-1 om 7 
5 CcTioNn LPO. 
ΕΣ ΤΣ PER VOUCHER 80. 

BLACK ANGUS 
STEAK RANCH = 

WIMPY HASHARON 
ENJOY OUR SPECIALITIES AT THE FAMILY 

EATING-PLACE IN RAMAT HASHARON 

Seccalent “[T" Bone Steaks. 
Boerewo: 
Giant ‘Bine. Bib and Chub Eump Steaks. 

Eitan and -irled in batter oe. wns, or 
Large range of our hig Boy Wimpys. 

All served with French fries, salads and our specta] Pirl-Pirl and other 
tangy spices. 

35 REHOV SOKOLOV, RAMAT HASHARON 

Israel Bible Correspondence School 

P.O.B. 568, Jerusalem 10255. 

AMEBRICAN ISRAELI PAPER MILLS LTD. 

Require for their office In Tel Aviv 

A RESPONSIBLE SECRETARY 
QUALIFICATIONS : 

Perfect knowledge of English, 

Shorthand and typing in English essential 

Write to P.O.B. 16284, Tel Aviv for “Secretary” 
ORCHESTRA Ἤ 

(“Breakiast at ittany's?, “Days of Whi and Roses”, “Charade”, 
“Pik Panthee”, “Hi Lilly, Wi Lo" sind others) 

“HOLLYWOOD HITS” PENSION AND RESTHOUSE “Carmi’—Rosner 
Jerusalem, Talpiot, Tel. 37743 

BEIT HILLEL 

STRICTLY KASHER Haifa Davey eee Theatre BUD. BRABOIS — _ Trammpot | 
will open agai rye, on June 27, 1972 

——— THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING ERNEST 
Oscar ‘Wilde 

BAR-ILAN UNIVERSITY 
The conferment of degrees of M.A. and Ph.D. on graduates of the 

university and the degree of Doctor of Philosophy honoris causa upon 

MR. JOSEPH MERTON HYMAN, Manchester 
MR. LOUIS JOHN MINTZ, London 
MR. ALBERT PAREER, New Fork 

will take place on Thursday, June 2%, 1972, at 5.80 p.m. at the 
Schleifer Auditorium on the University Campus. 

Those invited are requested to be at the avaitorium not leter then 5.15 p.m. 
Entrance limited to those with invitations only. 

Directed by: JOYCE LIVINGSTONE 
The performance will take place on Friday, June 28, at 9.00 p.m. 

at Belt Bothschild. 
Tickets at Garber’s Agency, Merkaz Hacarmel and at Box Office 

on evening of performance. 

“The Philosopley’ 
of Yoga” 

Tonight, Jane 21, 8.30 ἘΝ 
Beit Hillel, 4 Rehov Balfour, 

Jerusalem — =A 

LONDON 
FESTIVAL 
BALLET 
WITH THE HELP OF THE 
BRITISH COUNCIL. 

AS GEICO 
LARGE 4 κακὰ HOTEL | 

Pee ee 

TELEPHONE 
OPERATORS 

REQUIRED 

ENGLISH SPEAKING LICENSED 

TOURIST GUIDES 
To work with Jewish youth and student groups in July/August 1972. 

Preference given to those experienced with youth groups. Call: 

το aaa ἀτή δῆς: 

YAACOV YAKOBOWITZ for shift ἐπωνοτι μία ἘῸ 

Youth and Hechalutz Department : ᾿ Onby experien Eng 
el. 888816, 226111, 228507, Programme A — Night Shadows ° Etudes ° apply toh. Ser 

Scheherazade Jerusalem. Ὁ 

Pere eT 
ἡκουκυκυκακ ὐκυϊκυκυκηκοκακ acca desk! -π 

OPEN LETTER 
' BE: DEBUNKING OF ‘GAMES ARABS PLAY’ 

In view of many erroneous statements concerning the Mideast, the 
following FACTS are submitted for your consideration. “PALESTINE” 
‘was never, st any time, an Arab State. There were no “ARAB-REFU- 
GEES" in the State of Egypt, at any time. Ὁ 
Our ‘leaflet-map' was intended to tell the Mideast-story in capsule form. 

Perhaps a few definitions would also be helpful. 

ZIONISM: is a movement to re-establish a “SECURE” State of Israel 
...to which every Jew may go “as of right”...to live within 

PEACEFUL-borders. 

A ZIONIST: is any person who supports that “movement”, regardless 
of race, creed or nationality. Every U.S. president since John 
Quincy Adams, who in 1812 advocated a Jewish State, was a Zion- 
ist. Prince Feisal and Pope John were Zionists. One need not be 
a Jew to be a Zionist, nor a non-Jew to be an anti-Semite. 

“NATIONAL-HOMELAND", 85 used in the World's League of Nations 
Mandate in 1922, that specifically incorporated and implemented 
the Balfour Declaration, means a STATE, controlled by a specific 
National and ethnic group. 

“IN”, (Palestine) means THEREIN. “IN" is all-inclusive, not restric- 
tive, 

REPARATIONS, is a levy imposed on a defeated nation in favour 
of an ‘attacked’, threatened or victorious nation. It compels ag- 
gressors or belligerent nations to pay some of the costs of war 
they precipitate. WAR-INDEMNITIES have taken the form of 
lands and money. (V. 19 p. 148 Brit. Cyc.). 

ISRAEL WAS NOT BORN IN 1948. Israel was not concelved nor 
invented by the U.N. Israel was Created 5,000 years ago. Israel 
was merely re-established in 1948, from the Prophetic "dry bones” 
after a lapse of 2,000 years of foreign rule, 2,000 years is a long 
time, but their eviction was no fault of the Jews. Israel was not 
REVIVED to solve a NON-Jewish problem. 

ANNEXATION is inapplicable to the liberated and re-occupied areas 
of Israel; areas the Romans re-named “Palestine”. One need not 
“gnnex" that which was rightfully his, nor parts of Palestine vis- 
a-vis Israel. 

Re-joining East and West Germany, or East and West Berlin, 
would not be erroneously called “annexation”, by either side of 
the Rhine. It's RE-UNION. 
“Annexation does apply to Jordan's invasion of the West-Bank 
and East-Jerusalem in 1948; also to Egypt’s annexation of the 
Gaza area of Palestine, and to the Sinai desert less than 50 years 
ago. (Russia “ANNEXES” countries and peoples into {ts orbit 
and sphere of influence.) _ 

“SRAB-REFUGEES” didn't exist before foreign, outside Arab states 
invaded Israel in 1948. (There were thousands of Jewish refugees 
during the last 2,000 years.) Displaced Arabs became FUGITIVES 
from one area of Palestine to another area in Palestine, AFTER 
Jordan and Egypt “annexed” or misappropriated the areas of 
“Palestine”, that these same Arabs were living in, or had fled to. 

*“DIRECT-NEGOTLATIONS”, has always been the only road to a real 

peace. But the Arabs refuse to negotiate. The Arabs threaten to 

solve the foregoing problems by either war, or Israel's surrender. 

Israel seeks to dissolve these problems by peaceful “direct-nego- 

tiatlons” without any “pre-conditions”. 

American Educational League For 8. Secure Isrzel 

dune 12, 1972 SOL A. DANN, Chairman 

P.S. I suggest that readers make xerox copies to send to their friends, 

to create an INFORMED public opinion favourable to Israel. Also, 

copies of our “leaflet-map" are available FREE by writing us 

C/O Dr, Reuben Hecht, P.O.B. 407. Haifa, Israel. Η 

Sat. June 24, 
i Binyenei Ha'ooma - 

7.00 and 9.45 Sun, July 2 

Tickets at 
Haifa office 

SPECIAL, CONCERT 

‘YURI AHARONOVICH, Conductor 
(mew immigrant from the U.S.S.R.) 

: MINDRU KATZ, Piano 

GRETRY MOTIL, BEETHOVEN, TCHAIKOVSKY 
TEL AVIV 

‘ Mann Auditorium 
Saturday, June 24, 8.30 p.m. 

BEIT SHEAN 
Sunday, June 25, 8.30 p.m. 

Tickets available at Mann Auditorium 
and at Union Office. 

Reduction to subscribers per voucher No, 113 

Pro; 

ΤΕ ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA | 

prion 
Upisras 122) 

Mann Audincome Wednesday, Jane 21, 1972, 9.00 rium, Te 3 p.m. 

MICHAEL ‘LSON THOMSS (Conductor) 
Programme: 
MONTEVERDI, Sonata Sopra Sancta Maria, with Women's Chorus 

Direction: Joseph Friedland 
EDGAR VARESE, Density 21.6 (Uri Shoham — Flute) 

EDGAR VARESE, Deserts 
CHARLES IVES, Three Places in New England 

Tickets available at Mann Auditorium Box Office 10 am.-1 pm, 46 pm. 

REDUCTION TO LP.O. SUBSCRIBERS AS PER VOUCHER No. 114. 



dermilk revisits. Isr: 
HE JERUSALEM POST — FAMILY PAGE . 

impromptu guide 

ip . 
U.N. officials. We hope. it played 

ὸ "ΟἿ Promise.” “A copy 
“to every member of the 

Congress and Senate — to 
minent American ministers and 

Alert, tall, and seeming much 
younger than her age, Mrs, Low- 
dermilk speaks emotionally of “this 
wonderful little country’ and her 
experiences in, and. relating to, Is- 
rael, Born in California into a Me- 
thodist minister's family, she was 
“brought up on Bible stories” and 
considered ὅς obvious that “Israel 
belongs to the Jews’ and the Jews 
to Israel." ; 
But her real attachment to ‘the 

country began when she and her 

onder was a the U.S. De- 
partm - Agriculture, travellin; 
in this part of the world, Ὠ 
Ἰαὰ reclamation, ‘ 
“When we got here he said this 

was the best land reclamation ex- 
periment he's seen in three conti- 
nents.” ‘And he was moved and an- 
gered by the British White Paper 
published at that time. The docu- 
ment claimed that no more Jewish 
immigrants could be absorbed for 
deci ef “economic absorptive capa- 

y." 
Mr. Lowdermilk insisted that, if 

water from the North were brought 
down for irrigation and trees plant- 

τις. ed on the rocky hills, a few million 
more people could be absorbed and 
fed. His proposals, known ag the 

8 Lowdermilk Pian, and well-known 
to oki-timers ‘here, included bring- 
ing the sweet waters of the Jordan 
to the arid southern regions end 
replacing them with the waters of 
the ‘Mediterranean, Israel’s national 
water carrier stems from his plen, 
which has since been carried out, 
apart from i water from 
the Mediterranean, which would re- 
quire Jordanian consent. ‘The Bri- 

: tigh and the Arabs used to call 
7 omy husband ‘that damn Lowder- 

husband first came here in 1989, Mr. 

while’ 

‘When the couple ‘and their two chil. 
dren, then aged 10 and 14, were in 
Lebanon during their 1989 travels, 
she visited a shipload of Jewish re- 
fugees Spending four days at the 
Beirut quarantine station, She saw 
650, people cramped into a tiny ship 

“a human’ cattle boat.” They 
ali suffered from scurvy for lack 
of fresh food, “I. saw their condi- 
tlon and heard their pathetic stories 
— and I decided I. was going to do 
something when I got home to the 
Shates.” 
.The drive to “do something” was 

nothing new for this determined 
woman. At the age of 26, she went 
.to China to help combat foot bind- 
ing and to get Chinese girls to go 
to school. in five years, she opened 
27 girls’ schools and 
ἃ lot of feet. : 

New challenge 

helped unbind | . 

They were soon back In Israel to 
start work. Mis. Lowdermilk, who 
‘had seen the food shortages during 
their stop-over ‘here, came back with 
cases of dried fruits “and angel- 
food cake mix.” But food was not 
the only shortage: none of the 
equipment Mr. Lowdenmilk needed 
was available. They wrote 2nd 
cabled friends and soon donations of 
jeeps and trucks were arriving here. 

‘Mr. Lowdermilk asked the heip of 
the UN. Food and ‘Agricultural Or- 
ganization, which seven months 
later took him on their staff “be- 
cause that way they could help 
much more...This enabled us to 
stay for six years without the 
Israeli government having to pay 
one. doHar in salary.” ; 

‘During the first three years, he 
helped set up Israel's 5011 Conserva- 
tion Service and to implement the 
programmes he had suggested. 
“But now they were no longer his 
programmes; the credit has to go 
to the Israelis who were so hard- 
working amd eager that soon my 
husband wasn’t needed anymore. 
Be never told them what to do— 
he would make suggestions which 
local officials would discuss with 

After what she saw in Beirut, Ὁ 
_She took on a new challenge. “My 
grandfather was 2 ploneer; he came 
across the: Oregon Trail in the sec- 
ond wagon train. ἢ, too, have al- 
"ways been a. pioneer.” 

She started by speaking to a 
Washington, D:C. Hadassah chapter 
and during the war years addressed 
hundreds of Jewish women’s orga- 
mizations around the country. She 
does uot know how many speeches 
she made: “After the 250th, I 
stopped .counting.” 

In 1950, on their way home from 
@ year in Africa, the Lowdermilks 
again stopped in Israel. “The Med- 
iterranean was chocolate brown from 
soil erosion...My ‘husband went to 
President Weizmann and asked 
what the government intended. to 
do. If the erosion continued, Israel 
wouldn't be able to feed the thous- 
ands of immigrants pouring into 
the country.” President Weizmann 
said the country had no resources 
or trained personnel. “So my hus- 
band, who had retired from the 
Agriculture Department and really 
wanted to help Israel, offered to 
work here for a year without sal- 
ary if the Israel government would 

and our ex- 

x Peaches and apricots x 
thin as possible. Brush the dough | ‘By Molly Lyons Bar-David 

EACHES and apricots are on 
the market now, and very plen- 

tiful. They are luscious to eat as is 
but can be used in many dishes. 

post J {4 cups of peaches apricots cut 
into sectors, 8 cups of water, 2 

thsps. cornflour, sugar to taste, le- 
mon juice to taste, 3 cups of bottled 

orange juice, 1; cup of chilled dry 

white wine (if desired). Dash of gin- 

ger or cinnamon (if desired). 
Stew together the apricots and 

peaches with the water, sugar (to 

taste, depending on the sweetness 

of the fruits you prefer) until 

tender. If you wish you can press 

the frutt through a sieve and return 

it to the pot, but if you like it in 

sectors then do not put it through 

ἃ steve or blender. Add the crange 

and lemon juice to taste. Dilute the 

~ gernfleur in a little water, add to 

the mixture and bring to @ boil. 

Cool, then chill and add the spices 

if you wish. And if you are using 

the chilled wine, add it at serving 

nme. Also top it either with a 

sprig of fresh mint or 3 glazed 

cherry. 5 

Chicken with Peaches and Apricots 
Buy ἃ grilled chicken (or do it 

yourseif) and cut it up into six 

sections. Cut each apricot or peach 

{oto halves and either put @ 

cherry or Ὁ strawberry in each ca- 

vity. Cover the casserole either 

with orange juice or with white wine 

mixed with two-thirds of water. 

oo 1 teaspoon of CO i τ Strodel 

each or Apricot Ni δὶ 
her pinch of salt, ὁ thsps. oi, 

3 cups sifted flour, + tablespoons 

melted margarine, sugar to taste, 

§ large peaches or 18 for more) 

td apricots sliced, breadcrumbs, egg di- 

nem isted with water (optional). 

“ek δ. Beat the eggs Upghtly, then add 

“τς the gait and otf. Add enough four 

to make a sti dough Roll ow as 

BEAUTIFUL RUSTIC 

DINING CORNER. 
WENGE + OAK. 
RUSH SEATS 

PRICE WAS §1.3.750.— 

ΝΟΥ [1.3,050-—| 

flegant and Modern Saite by 

SPECTRUM—HOLLAND 

Q-Heater nota + Z Ensy Chalrs. 

Corome ples Stylish Block 
Dordarcy. 

Price was ἔξ, 880 

NOW 11.24,500 

Wednesday shop opet 
uati! 9.00 pin 

FUROUESIN 
§7 SONGLE ST RAMAT 

{with brown sugar. 

lor 
‘put a whole or half cherry in 

each cavity and arrange the fruit 

i(eut side down) o2 the pan. 

ι The sponge cake: Sift the flour 

j with the salt 
( times. 

\ Sone yellow and quite thick, then 

jthe baking powder 
imix well Fold 
!ture into the 
‘then foid in 

! rut 
j about 
rover oD 
iTemove 
| caramel 

with melted margarine and sprinkle 
with sugar. Cover generously with 
sliced peaches or apricots and 
sprinkle with more sugar and 8. 
few breadcrumbs. Fold over in a ra- 
ther flat roll. Brush with more mar- 
gatine-or diluted egy and bake jn 
375 oven for about helf an hour 
to 40 minutes. Cut the strudel while 
hot but Jet it cool in the pan. 

Peach Cheese Dish 
4 large peaches cut into halves, 
250 grams of cream cheese, milk 
or cream if you wish, γ cup chop- 

ped almonds, Β strawberries or cher- 
ries, French dressing and lettuce 
leaves. 

Put the halved peaches.on let- 
tuce leaves. Whip up the cream 

cheese with the milk or cream and 

add just a little French dressing 

and put it on the peaches. Trim 

with strawberries and cherries. 

Apricot-Peach-Cantaloape Dessert 

Cut the apricots, peaches into sec- 

tors. Cut the cantaloupes into one- 

quarter sections (small ones) and 

remove the seeds. Whip up the 

cream (or even the pareve cream) 

and add a whiff of brandy and 

sugar to it. Mix the apricots and 

peaches with the whipped cream and 

pudding and pour it over the canta- 

joupe sections. Sprinkle grated 

chocolate op top. ᾿ 

Apricot or Peach Upside Down 
Cake 

1 cup sifted flour, pinch of solt, 
7 eggs sep grated rind of 
1 lemon, 2 tape. lemon juice, 1 cup 
fine sugar, 12 tap. cream of tar- 

tar or 1 tap. baking powder. 
The Topping: Ὰ 
δ ἔναρα. butter or margarine, 2 cup 
brown sugar, 6 peaches or 12 apri- 
cots, 12 glazed cherries for the 

ches or 24 halved cherries for 

the apricots. 
Butter a round or rectangular 

cake pan ver 
Ls rs Cut the apricots 

qn half and stone them. 

Beat the egg yoliss until 

the lemon rind, le- 

half the sugar. Beat 
and before they are 

of tartar or add 

the egg white mix- 

the flour. 
cake batter over the ὩΣ th 

ites ᾿ 350 oven for 
and bake in a 

50 minutes, Turn the cake 
a plate as soon 85 you 

it from the oven or the 

topping will stick to the 

JOIN THE NATIONAL 

CAMPING CLUB 

and profit from 

reductioss and benefits. 

Apniy to the Campiag Association 

~.0.B. 154, Haifa. 

YOUR RACH LOUKS BEST 

-.- with PLACESTHORMA 

= the atusishune τέ στένε [ser 

aream fer mafare "νέα. δὰ 

Be Eascren . Τ᾽ 

combals thr aging tosh of 

τον fase. firms the chid 

aad smoothes zeus fines 

aad «eumbice 

LU Prise: 114. Distributors 

well and sprinkle 

about three or four 

to the flour, and 

egg yolk mixture, and 

A NEW ‘ATA STORE IN JERUSALE 
a large beautiful ATA store opens today in the Capital 

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT OF 107% 

him ‘and later act on as if they 
were their own ideas.” 

The Lowdermilks were almost rea- 
‘dy to go home when Mr. Lowdermilk 
advised the government to consid- 
er training agricultural engineers 
here instead of sending students 
abroad where the problems are dif- 
ferent. “He said Israel could do 
10 times more on the land with 
locally-trained agricultural engi- 
neers. Running water doesn’t forgive 
Mistakes; if equipment isn’t ex- 
actly right the loss of water and 
jand could be fatal.” 

He was asked to stay on and 
organize an agricultural engineer- 
ing school, which he did with con- 
tinuing F.A.0. support. The couple 
moved from Jerusalem to Haifa and 
Mr. Lowdermilk began his work on 
the Technion campus. 

In 1957, the Lowdermilks went 
home but visited again two years 
later to attend a farmers’ conven- 
tion, At that time, it was formally 
decided to call the school the Low- 
dermilkt School of Agricultural En- 
gineering: “When we got back we 
started raising money for the school 
buiiding.” 

In 1964, they were invited to 
spend a month here as guests of 

the Government: one week each as 
Buests of the Water Authority, 
Ministry of Agriculture, the Tech- 
nion and the Soil Conservation Ser- 
vice. “They waited for him to 
start the big water pumps going 
and he pulled a switch which set 
off an explosion to break ground 
for the school’s construction.” 
When the Lowdermilks left “af- 

ter that wonderful month,” they 
decided to spend their 50th wed- 
ding anniversary. this summer, in 
Israel, Mr. Lowdermitk, who is 85 
and has suffered 2 stroke, could 
ποῖ come; but “IT know he's here in 
spirit." 

Charge ‘Reader’s Digest’ 

PAGE NINE 

with sex discrimination 
NEW YORK (AP). — 

A GROUP of women employed by 
+4 the Reader's Digest Association, 
publisher of the “Reader's Digest,” 
accused the company of discrimina- 
tory hiring and production policies, 
and with paying “inequitable” sa- 
laries to women. 

In a staternent for a news ¢on- 
ference, the women said they were 
filing a complaint with the U.S. 
Equal Employment Opportunities 
Commission alleging sex diserimi- 
nation against the firm. 

They said over 70 per cent of the 
3,000 “Reader's Digest" employees 
were women, with “a large number” 
performing “routine clerical work 
under less than desirable conditions.” 
Some, they said, are “rigidly super- 
vised and are evenwatched on closed- 
circuit TV." 

They said discussions with ma- 
nagement on the problem had been 
unproductive. 

The “Digest” is the world's most 
widely circulated magazine. 

In a statement. a spokesman for 
the Reader’s Digest Association said 
it "acknowledged that some inequities 
have existed and continue to exist” 
in its treatment of women em- 
ployees, but said management was 
“working assiduously to correct 
them.” 

at 7 Lunz st.corner Shamai st. 

The spokesman said five of the 

magazine’s 23 editions have women 

as editors-in-chief: 14 of 22 esso- 

ciate editors are women; and a wo- 

man is the associate general coun- 
sel of the magazine. He said the 
magazine was reviewing its job 

titles and compensation to insure 

equality of stutus, launching train- 

Ing programmes to prepare staff 

members for advancement, search- 

ing for more women writers, and 
looking for men to join departments 
which have been traditionally staf- 
fed by women. 

New on the Market 

TOOTHPASTES 
QHEMEN’S 2000" new toothpaste 
\' has a special ingredient that pre- 
serves the enamel of the tooth, and 
also helps keep the gums sound. It 
also freshens the mouth and has 2 
pleasant taste. 

wk  : 

TZ HAZAYIT'S “Kiss Me" new 
toothpaste is different in that 

it contains Calcium 3 which cleans 
the enamel without scratching it. It 
has a delicate flavour. 

is being given in all departments until june 36 th. 

soa 

dahaf- studio or 
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CLASSIFIED ADVE RTISEMENTS 
TWO-ROOM FLATS to let, folly fur. 
nished, refrigerators, [85 and telephone. 
Smilovits, 59 Rehoy Hayarkon, Tel Aviz. 
Tel. Bas. 
NORTH TEL AVIY 
te fet. immediate! 

Where to Dine 

WHEN IN J 
swadeh Resteuran 
SALFOUR CELLAR, sosher Restaurant 

ALEM dine at Mas- 
Furnished 2 rooms 

for one year TLSW.- 
and Dairy Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour. Tel. Monthly, “ORBIT” 46167, Tel Aviv. 
se19, | Haifa. PENTHOUSE. @-room furnished, month- 

ly rent, telephane. Aharon Brokers, 

Where to St SS ere to stay MONTHLY RENT, 4 rooms, Sad floor. 
telephone. Aharon Brokers. :--------- ς΄ turnished, 

RESERVATIONS for atl hotels and rest So5050. 
hemes without ch "On" 
vacation and 
03-258506, 053-22017, 

FOR TOURISTS in Jerusalem, wonderful 

TO LET for one year, 31, rooms in new 
house, elevator, quier and central street, 
near sea Rehov Arnon sear Sen Yehuda, 
completely furnished, telephone, gas, re= 

fists & Tooms for summer withou: frigerator. Apply Tel. 912633, Tel Aviv, 

agents ‘“Pirsum-Or,” 3 Ben Febudg, Tel. between 2-4 p.m 
T1506. TOURISTS furnished room opposite sea 

shore, Tel $63125. 
FURNISHED ROOM North Tel Aviv, for 
tourizts, Tel. “41950. 
4-ROOM luxurious apartment 135 sq. m. 

Business Offers 
Res a eR 
ENGLISH SPEARING partier for  ex- τὰ : 
ising ‘export cerporaccn, P.O, a3l6, ἴδ Hiolon, 67 Ahad Bemal, Reuven. 

NORTH TEL AVIV: 3 farge rooms, par- 
terre. Suitable for doctor's or lawyer's 
office, IL1.000... Available immediately. 

Tel Aviv, 

Business Premises “ORBIT, 436/67. Tel Ativ. 
RRA ARLE NORTH TEL AVIV, ‘room luxury 

apartment, entry two months, 11 50, (00. 
FOR SALE 5. large rcoms on Sderot 
Ha'atzmaut in Bat Yam (on ihe way 
to the sea), suhable fer restaurant, 
coffee house, mini-mavket. also sood for 
investment. Apply to Clarin. sf Rehor 
Rothschild, Bat Fem 

DYNAMIC, 419555. 
NAVEH AVIVIM — 31g rooms. View to 
the geo, ILi27,000. Sagis, Tel 350650, 
Shaiom_ Tower, 

KING DAVID TOWERS τα the most 
luxurious flat in Tel Aviv and Israel, 

Π the llth floor of 4 17-floor building. 
Child Care Fully air-conditioned, decorated entrance, 

mmanmmnnnnnnmmmnmnmnmees (Sitting lobby. 143 sq.m. 1536000. Sagiv 
WANTED, experienced woman to take Tel. 50650 Shalom ere 

care wi infant. Tel. 3°89 Jerusalem. NAVEH AVIVIM — Luxurious ‘fat, 4 
soonest. rooms IL19),000. Sagiv, Tel. 50660, Sha- 

lom Tower. 

NaAVEH AvIVIM — ὃ. rooms, 150 sq.m. 
ILLS). Sagiv, Tel. 50850, Shalom Tow- 

eel 
PUPPIES Siivar ar Poodle for AVEH AVIVIM — for rent: 5 rooms, 
sale, Tel Os, 725 wth floor, IL87s, Sagiv. Tel. 50650, Sha- 
SCOTCH COLLI= PUPPY. English pe- !om_ Towel 
disree, Tel. 03-449825, or 02-44-9851. WEIZMANN. PINKAS — Φ rooms, fully 

nip-conditioned sos te magnificent 
Η thew, 553,000. τ, Tel. 50650, atom Dwellings το 858 50850. 

SAGIY — fer a large selection of luxu- 
JERUSALEM rious Apartments, contact Sagiv Tel. 

50650. 18th floor, Shalom Tower. 
NICE RGM to let, furnished, telephone NEVE avivial, 5 rooms, Ἰδὲ sq.m. 
for Tourists, Vacationers. single, couple 
Bett. Hakerem. Tel. 

LOOKING TO Duy‘rest a Jerusalem 
* Contact Mabat, ὃ Rehor Yanai, Tel. 

luxury flat, 2 bathrooms, walk-in closets 
IL210,000, Isrealiy, Tel. 4-5. 
IN BAT YaM, 21, rooms new aparnmenr 
plus elevator, front facing Pan American 
Sorel, Tel. S35S15. 

FOR TOC from July i-August RIMON., RKIRON, BAR-ILAN and vicin- 
18, S-room hed flat. selevision, jry, juxuriougs aparuments for rent, furn- 
Tel. 3115 Kaufmann, 7 izhed and unfurnished 4 and 5 roomed. 
TO LET. om flat. poseibie furnished, Tel. 759806, Anglo-Saxon Rea! Esvate. 
available July, Tel. 6563, after 3. NEVE MONOSON 

FURNISHED S-room flat, new, near Uni- sale 3-bedroom 
TLL7,C, Tel. 759806, Anglo-Saxon Real 

(near Savyon}, for 
villa on 732 dunam 

versity, Tel, S344, from 1 p.m. ee 

TRGENT: wonderful 31, rooms to let τὰ Ξ 

fully furnished, 5γὰ floor. 1 year, RIMON (bordering Savyon) 3-room flat 
Mabot, 6 Rehov Fanal, Tel. for ome Tel. 769805, Anglo-Saxon Reai 

state. LS lA Ral eh 
rr ἜΣ Dest offer, bottom IL110,000, 

sole πον τς, Ramat Eshkol, Tel. 
$5751. 

FOR ΒΑΡ, lovely 4 rooms, Ramat Esh- 
Καὶ. gtound floor with large parking 
area, Mabat, § Yana! Street, Tel. So76,6. 

315 rooms Barit 
after 6 

SHIKRUN DAN. Fully furnished 3 room- 
ed apartment. For one year. Option ad- 
ditional year. TLS&0. Anglo-Saxon Ramat 
Hasharon. Tel. τι, 773001. 
FOR SALE, luxury 3 roomed fiat, 100 
sq.m. in Rebov Sokolov, centre, in build- 
ing. Τοῦ in cash. ILS5.000 in pay- 
menis. Tel. 221954. 

ur. FOR SALE 5 roomed flat in construc- 
ton, second floor, (double conveniences) 

FOR SALE or rent 
Vegan. Phone 503073, Thursday 
p-m. or Friday all day. 

TO LET for 1 years or more a; 
nished rooms. _ telev. -washing ma- f εἰς 

᾿ a available December 73 Rebuv Ha’Unl- chine. Rehov Tchernic! ky. Tel. 34969. cersita. 2 carer ἈΝ ee 

Ast-August FOR TOURISTS from July 
relevision. δι S-room furnished fat, 

Tel. 34475. Miss Nautman, 
πετοῦν CHARMING furnished flat 
available. telephone, Rekov  Palmah. 

ap- 

NORTH TEL AVIV, luxurious furnished 
£-bedroom apartment with telephone, cen- 
tral heating, elevator, Available mid- 
July for 1 to 2 years, Anglo- Saxon, 14 
Rehov Frishman. aa 245341. 

August-September. Donath Agency, = 
pointments only, Tel. 33235. ati ae VIVA lov lovely ὅ- room apartment 

= + τὰ 2 bachroo: Oc- Ce ae Bike RASS OS Saray ageing κι γᾶν Ὁ SS 
a uJ glo-Saxon, Tel Aviv, 14 Rebor Frishman, 
TO LET. +room furnished flat, Ramat el, 249941, 

Eehkol__Tel, _221008,_32125. OPPOSITE TEL AVIV HILTON. charm- 
TO UBT. 3-rovm unfurnished flat. heat- jn part ῃ A 4 
ing, telephone. Ist floor. for living quar- ΓΝ Σὰ 000, angio-Soata Tel ery 
ters or office, #4 Rehor Palmah, Tel. 44 Rebov Frishman, Tel. 249941. 
ὐ τ _eveninice 3500, . ὦ ORTH TEL AVIV Rehov Uscishkin, 
TO LET in Rehavia, luxury d-room furs bang new Siz roomed apartment (ready 
nished Aut. telephone, heating. Tel. 31996. jn 4 monthst- elevator, central heating, 

TeL_ 3435, or ΤΥ; 

ment in beautiful area -Hoton, 3rd floor, 
ABLE JOP TH-TALPIOT, fan-, 3, wind directions, ἐδ talean ies suse, Teer 

tae “τὶ ΡΝ Eee “4-room uifuraldhed ; 
luxurfétis flat, clegets, garden, in small ὁ 
villa, available. Donath 5 feeney. ° 5571, ssogg, 59696. 

poll πιο RC oa τ τς ἘΣ EACLE the Cost singe. Tor sale, 
moms and roof, cely arranged. TEL AVIV AND VICINITY Ta 4ay868. 

A 
GAN BUILDING CO. builds flats ore τᾶν 
ricus sizes in all parts of Perah Ti 
Choose your home from a at igs οὶ of 
hundreds of apartments. Hundreds of 48 Rehoy Arlosorov, Apt. L Tel. 
fomlliee hare bought, thelr it tel you Inclusive price 119,000. 

jan”; as) em on ey Ww. 7 

hows satiated ther are “Details: Gan Πα] io ke, Fahy SiGe: afternoons 25 ‘os “ 
Tel. sister a 3 Petah Tikva (opposite the 224 _évenings from _7. 

000. 
room’ 631, Tet AS, 

Municipality). RAMAT AVIV, for sale “-room flat + 

Cer US HELP you fad α fay for rent dinette, Tel. 416580. 
or rchase, we specialize, un 
Eotate, 68 Rehor ibn Grirol, Sad ἄρον, HAIFA AND VICINITY 

206, ΑἹ 
el re most compietely furnished 3 

David tooms, telephone, many extras. 
Rose, Realtor, Tel, 04-253831 
THIS APARTMENT HAS EVERYTHING, 
tastefully furnished, air-conditioning, au- 
tomete heating, telephone, ὦ Gouble sink, 

ancy July, very, able rent 
De id_Rose, Realtor, rele Of. 4-25898, 

FURNIS:. 
to let in North, Central and Greater 
Tel Aviv. Sun Real Estate, 68 Rehov 
Ton Grirol, nd floor, suite 26, Tel Aviv 
TeL 260182 {after hours, 410146). 
“ORBIT” Real Estate solves your apart 
ment problems:  Selling-Buylng-Rentin: 
ton weekly/monthly basis). Call ὯΙ 
Tel Aviv. 
Δ SELECTION of 3-bedroom apartments 
in Tei Aviv available for rental, long and 
short leases, Anglo-Saxon ΤῈ] Aviv, Tel. 
oH 
BAR-ILAN 
jection of new 4 and 5 
ments from 1L195,000. Tel. 739806, Anglo- 
Sexon Real Estate. 
DO YOU wish to rent a home? 
consult Nailand Real Estate, 20 
Dizengof, Tel. 03-446294, 

“UNITED FLAT" Agency helps you to 
find any flat from 1-ἃὁ rooms for any 

Furnished or unfur- 

saryk, corner Frishman, Tel Aviv. 
WISH TO BUY 4-room flat in Ramat 
Aviv {even under construction) prefer- 
red Mishmar Hagrui St. (Shikun Or- 
dim). Tel, 410798 from Τὸ p.m. 
TOURISTS .-- luxurious 2-room flat, 
furnished, to let from July 4—October 4. 
Ramat Aviv, Tel. S69014. Between 4-7 
p.m. 

NORTH TEL AVIV, 5-room furnished 
fat, luxury, to let °-3 years. Tel. THE BEST rentals and sales in Herzliya 
250758. 
OPPORTUNITY ΤῸ LET for monthly 
rent on pillars front Tel. 03-5805. 
TO LET Immediately, new 31, roomed 
flat. new furniture. complete. Tel. 269671, 

PANORAMA DRIVE, the address in Hal- 
fa, 3% rooms, unfurnished evailable July: 
David Rose, ‘Realtor, Tel. 04-253381. 
SOME EXCLUSIVELY LISTED APART- 
MENTS are now availeble to discriminat- 
ing clients, for short or long periods, 

us now. David Rose, Realtor, Tel. 
253331, 

Ω 

Rebov TO LET for 1 year (July), 2 or 3 rooms, 
fumished in Abuza. Work-room, piano. 
Tel. 242276, (noon or evenings). 
CARMELIA, magnificent new apertment, 
5 rooms, 2 baths, luxury kitchen, cen- 
tral heating, outstanding view! For rent 
up to 4 years. Many other items at An- 
glo-Saxon Real Estate, Sd. Hanassi 6288. 
Tel, 81296, 
SALE CARMEL. end of Rebov zZafririm, 
Juxurious fat, 3 & din! corner, many 
cupboards, renovations. Details: Mador 
Agency, 33 Rehov Moriah, Tel. 38840. 

tes 
RAMAT 
Ὁ let: narrows 

ivicintty Tel Hashomer) 
344 roomed rilla, 

bathrooms. Tel. 69808, Anglo-Saxon Real 
Estate. 
TO LET, = rooms fully furnished, quiet 
flat, between Dizengof and sea beach, rent, “Tivuch Pitush." Tel. 93866 
for tourists, Tel. 230085. _|__|_—=F ss TO UBT Hercliya Pituah, Groom villa, 
TO RENT. 2-room fiat, luxury, furnish- semi furnished, 5750 per month. “Moran” 
ed. air cOnditioned, near Philharmonia. Tel. 932759. 
Tel._29670. TO LET, Herzliya Piuah, villas, furn- 
FOR TOURISTS, ished or unfurnished from 5350-800 per 
{shed flat, Hilton area, Tel. month. "Moran", Tel. 932759. 

= 
occup 
helmer, 8.30-4, 735111, evenings 930519. 
HERZLIYA PITUAH, vilts for sale and 

to let 3 rooms furn- 
236320, 

TO LET, North Tel aviv. furnished HMRZLIYA furnished cottages and villas 
room for tourists with all comforts. Tel. next to sez to rent for the summer. 
419060. From 3650 monthly. Anglo-Sexon, Herz- 
RAMAT AVIV, τὸ let Sroom fat Turn- = ΤῈΣ 9058 9. τας τε 

, Tel. 58.851. 2. years, 

ΤῸ LET. for one year, luxurious furn- 2eraliya Piva Tel. 2555 ὁ ὃ Ὃς 
ished §-roqm flat, November St. HERZLIYA BETH Lovely 4-room epart- 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 249563 7-8 am, 1-4 p.m. ment & balcony with wonderful view of 
and 26575 5-T p.m. sea, Only 1160,000. Anglo-Saxon Herz: 
‘ORTH TEL AVIV: Tarnished 5 rooms liya Pituah, 3 Ei Al Street, Tel. NORTH ΤῈΣ, AVIV: furnished 2 rooms = τ ς΄ ----- οο- - --- 
to let for one year from July. HERZLIYA EETH 2 roomed apartment 

monthly. “Orbit,” Tel. 446467. 1s floor, with 3 air directions. ce: 

TO LET, luxuriously furnished 3-room anglu-Saxoa erellye Pituah, 8 Al 
fiat In North Tel Aviv for a vear or a} 93025: 

telephone, FINEST LOCATION of Herzliya Pituah, more, with atrconditioning, 
Iift, central heating, parking and | Six ruomed house. Four bedrooms, 
others, very reasonable for the right each with own facilities. Spacious lounge 

people. Tel: 234591 from 9: o.m-1 p.m and dining area. Many built-in closets 

and 47 p.m. Tel, 60665, central heating. Over two dunams ν 

τὸ LET. Holon, qulet neighbourhood, fomtact Anglo-Saxoy Real Evtate, Bers 
fully furnished luxury 4-room flat, π΄ “το --- σὺ -- 

telephone, refrigerator, washing  ma- 21300,000 BUYS un attractive four ‘bed- 
chine, central gus, 3rd floor. Tel. P5582, Fromed ΤῊΝ on rer ne half oer dunam, 

ΤῸ LET ἃ room fla, new, furnished, ἐξ θεάν Fe ἐς 
monthly rental ILS§00, elevated position Anelo Sox ee ee Hersliya "Pituah, 3 ΓΕ ‘al 
in Givawyim, Contact afternoon Tel. 
F25Ts2. pwr 
TO LET in Ramat Aviv 2: span furnished 

IN HERZLIYA Ἔσχε 
room asplit-level villa with 
downstairs, sultable for doctor's # surgery 

compere a bed- 

ἢ flur with cHephone, Tel. 351 or children's playroom, Anglo-Saxoa 
TO CET, for one year 3 rooms fully Herzllya Pituah, 3 El Al Street. Tel. 
furnished, Iuxurioux apartment ideally $80251. 
lucated nerth of Tei Aviv. Tel. 256954, 8 TO LET HERZLIYA TUAH villa 
Womornings, #55 evenings. reoma_unfurniszhed 51500 per month μοὶ 
Τὸ LET. + eleranty furn- Tam Tel_ sitris, 
ished, best Tel. KFAR SHMARYAHU τὸ let_ furnished 
T8318, 7-8.30 villa ἃ fooms niee wurden [£1250 Tel. 

BAVLL τὸ LET. 982878 “Shashua"’. pe 

shed. ἃ ἘΞ HBRZLIYA ΡΙΤΌΛΕ 3 nice 
2 balcon B vias 3 and ὁ bedruoms 4 dunam_ plot 
tt, Tel. 2ca2ty after ὁ p.m. TL295,000 each. “Moran” Tel. 

5 family HERZLIYA PITUAH for sale 
925518 vitla 4, rooms LASSOM ‘Tel. 

““Shashur’. 

HERZLIYA PITUAH, 4-room semi-de- 
tached cotiage- spilt level, TL213.000, 
Dynamic. Tel 
HERZLIYA near Ramat Hasheroz, 15 
Minutes drive from Tel Aviv, luxurious 
4 und £15-room apartments under con- 
struction, et air directions, 2 showers, 2 
tollets. central heating, central fas, cen- 
tral TV antenna, internal telephone, pri- 
vate parking, quiet country like neigh- 
borhoed, with a Seaview, from IL129,000, 
Anglo-Saxon Herallya, 11 Rehov Sokolov, 
Tet. 930258/9. 
LOVELY 4 and ἃ roomed villas furnished 
and unfurnished near whe sea. Long 
leases. Anglo-Saxen Hercliye 12 Rehor 

302589, aoe Sokolov. Tet. 9: 

NETANYA 
TO LET: Very desirable gpartment, in 
sought-after area, close to amenities. 
short or long lease, immediate or later 
occupancy, very Apeunenie rent. Rich- 
man & Richman, 3 Shasar Hagai. Tel. 
053-20651, 

CALL 053-2573 for an appointment to 
inventory of Netanya’s leading 

Real Estate Agency, For Rentals or 
Purchase. Nobil-Greenberg ‘Realty, 2 Us- 
sishkin. 

VILLAS, new listings, 3 rooms 1L110,000, 
close to sea: 5 rooms, seacoast dunam, 
unequalled view. $70,000. Nobil-Greenberg: 
Realty. 2 Ussishkin, 053-28735. 
FOR SALE, new, S-room flats, fairly 

ἃ foothold in Netanya, Anglo-Saxon Real 
Estate Agency Ltd., 7 Kikar Ho'atamaut, 
Netanya Tel. 053-28239. 

Kikar Ha’atcmaut, Netanya. Tel. 
78280. We ore open all day § 
p-m.. including Tuesday. 

RAMAT GAN 

NEW OLIM, NEWCOMERS, TOURISTS 
“Have a foothold in Ramat Gan,” the 
gerden city, or Givalayim. Big selection 
of luxury flats and villas of various 
sizes. Anglo-Saxon, 9 Rehor Krinizi, 
Ramat Gan. Tel. 729279. 
IN RAMAT GAN ta let for monthly 
rent 4-room clean completely furnished 

. reasonable price. Tel. 727909. 
RAMAT CHEN, villa on half dunam, 4 
Tooms, available in 3 months, 11300.000 
anglo-Saxon, Ramat Gan. Tel. 729279 
levenings 769908). 
RAMAT GAN, semi-detached villa near 
Shikunat Hillel, 5 rooms (175 sq. m.) 
2 bathrooms, central heating, completton 
in one year, Anglo-Saxon Ramat Gan. 
Tel, 729279 evenings: 761928. 
TED GANLM especially for observant 
Jews, 4-room apartments, Shabbat ele- 
vater, Succah, reasonable prices, con- 
venient terms, Anglo-Saxon Ramat Gan 
Tel, 729279, evenings: 761958, 
fOR rae ΕΝ closed balcony, 3rd 

ΠΗ Ramat 
441916, 4-7 p.m. 

SUPER de luxe penthouse.. 5 rooms, di- 
nette, beautifully furnished, latest kit- 
chen appliances, fantastic view of sea 
and country, Ramat Gan, one year, $450 
monthly. Tel, 449898. 

BENDET-BIRNBAUM OFFER: 4 rooms 
improvements, heating, 

Focus Ramat Gan. Apply 1 
Rehov Haroeh, Ramat Gan, Tel. 728783. 
FLAT FOR SALE, 3 big rooms & big 
hal. .with window, centre Ramat-Gan 
overlooking park. Tel. 724356 till 4 

EAMAT HASHARON 

FLATS in Ramat Hazsharon, 
Herzliya, end se anane for sale. “"She- 

RAMAT HASHABON, fo Tet for monthly 
cottages. ‘ ΤΈΚΕ ΩΣ 

Rehor Alumim corner 
Gan, no brokers, Tel. 

HASHARON FOR SALS, villas 
and cottages, ΠΕ ΕΖΗ in special loca- 
Uons, 4 bedrooms and, more. | “Shevach" 

ON, 
ly rene villas and ott 
elzes for long and short perfods, 
vath" Tel. 

to jet for Ton" 
es in var! 

“She- 

tworatarey τ πες, 

fee oe SS μὰς τς: chen, close to school m Au 
$250 monthly, Tel. 03-770809. 

RAMAT HASHARON. τα villa area, semi- 
detached 6 roomed cottage’on 34 dunam. 
Available in 6 months. Only “1L200,000. 
Angto: Ramet Hasharon. 70 Rehor 
Sokolov Tel. 774044, 775001. 

CUSTOM BUILT VILUAS IN GIVAT 
EALEB: 

Tel. 774044, 775001. 

SAVXON 
SONTHLY RENT luxurloas” vile io 
Savyon. 3 ha am large salon, with 
garden, Tel, 

OTHERS 

FOR SALE central 'Petah Tikva, 6-room 
cottage flat with roof, ILft, heating, Tel. 

5. room, 15 year old semi-de- 
tached villa, on half a dunam, 1L150,000. 
Occupation October. σα σας Real 

RASNANA, 
5q-m."8) 
angie Saxon Raananea, 5 

3-room, STarDnene 0g 
oceupancy 9 months. IL75,000. 

Rambam, Tel 

=n SALE Rasanane, spacious 4 room 
flat, 150 metres double plumbing under 
construction, ready Nov. 1972. Tel. 209322 
from 3-5. Eliezer. 

Jewellery 

C4SH immediately! Diamonds, old je- 
wellery, “Diamond Centre" 82 Rehov 
Herzi. Netanya. 

απ ρα RD 
ITALIAN GENTLEMAN wishes to meet es 
nice looking English speak 
lady, between 20 and ri ΩΣ, Broase 
write to P.O, Box 1144 Tal aviv, 

Purchase-Sale 

Plant = tree in Isrzei 
with your own hands: 
Free tours for Planters, to the Hills of 
Judea leave every Monday and Wednes- 
day from Jerusalem and every Tuesday 
from Tel Aviv. For details and registra- 

Department, 

Re- 
Tel, 

JERUSALEM 

« Israel Musecm:— 
Sun, Mon, Wed, Thurs. 10 am—é 
p.m; Tues, Shrine of the Book. 10 am. 
“ὁ pm. Tuesday, Museum, 4 pm — 
10 p.m: Friday, Saturday, 10 am. — 
2p. m. 
5 Exhibitions: ; 
Paintings from the Museum’s Collection 
(Spertus Hall). 
Sculptors as draughtsmen and print-mak- 
ers {Goidman-Schwartz Hall). 
Jules Pasecin: Watercolours and Draw- 

from the Museum's Collections (Co- 
hen Hall. 
Sculpture Games (ida Crown Plaza and 
Fours Wing). 
“People’ — seen through the eyes of 
the Tibotographer Anna = Riwkhi-Brick 
(Library Hail). 
Puppets, Toys and Children's 
(Youth Wing). 
Tomb offerings from Gezer (Rockefeller 
Museum) 
ὁ Special Exhibit: 
Urartian Bronze Belt, ΤῊΣ Century B.C.E. 
e Condacted Tours:— 
Hadass2h Tours — by appointment only, 
‘Tel. 26338, Jerusalem. 
}. Tour of Hadassah Projects in Jeru- 
salem, 8.30 a.m. Strauss Health Centre, 
δὰ Rebovr Strauss, 11.3.40 or $2 towards 
transportation and refreshments, 
2. Hadassah Medieal Centre only in- 
cludes Chagall Windows, exclusive Au- 
dio-Visual Presentation ‘The ah 
Story.’ 9.30 am, 11 am, 12.15 and 3 
pm. in Kennedy Bullding, No charge. 
Bus 19 and 27. 
Hebrew University, conducted tours in 
English, weekdays at 9 and 11 am, 
starting from the lobby of the Adminis- 
tration Butiding at the Givat Ram Cam- 
pus and at 9.30 5ιπὶ. from the Troman 
Research Institute at tha Mount Scopus 
campus. 
e New Israel Films:— 
Lateat Israel Films ‘screened weekdays 
at 15 noon at Keren Hayesod Hall, Jew- 
ish Agency Building, Jerusalem. Admis- 
Sion free. 
Boys’ Town, Jerusalem (Kiryat Noar) 
Bayit Vegan. a. pally tours (except Shab- 
bat). Tel. 521212, 
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood, 
Bomema, Tel. 25829, 7.30 dm.—6.50 p.m. 
Van Leer’s stunning sew haven-oGlout 
Poster Map, hand-drawn from 187,000 in- 

Work 

dividual photos, shows every single bulld- }eart 
ing. Ask for Van Leer's all maps at 
gift and bookstores everywhri 
“a Stone in David's Tower" 
and Light Show in Jerusalem, Text: 
Yehuda and Arnon Adar. Music: Noam 
Sheriff. Hvery evening except Friday, 
7.90 p.m. in Hebrew; $45 p.m. in Eng- 
sh; 10 pm. added show in English on 
‘Mon... rues peer and Sat. evenings: 
10 p. Heit preach: on ὅντα, and Thurs. 
even! ets: Jerusalem agen- 
cies ΤῊΝ evening box office. Please 
come dressed daca ἣ 

graphic wi (Bali No. », ‘tee exhi- 
bitlons: Tseaell ting and sculptures 
(Meyerhoff Hall); The wiuseun ‘ollec- 

(Batt 
Mon,, Wed. Thurs. 

10-1, 4-7, eb at 
2 Sat. 11 Brea pulded tours mo, a m. Free δι 8 
in Panglish at 1130 am. 
Helena Enbinstein Pavilion, 6 

Hours. Sun, Mon, ‘hurs. 10-4, 
4-7; Tues. 10-1, £10: Fri. 10-2; Sat. 
T-lL p.m 
‘Museum Ha'aretz: Ramat Aviv (1) Glass 
Museum; (2) Kadmon Numismatic Mu- 
seam, 3) Ceramics Museum; (4) Mu- 
seum of Ethnography and Folklore; (5) 
Museum of Science and Technology; (6) 
Tel Quasite Excavation: Wed. — 10 am- 
3 pm Fri. 10 am-—1 p.m. Sat, 10 am. ἡ 
—8 p.m. Sun. Mon, Tues, Thurs. 10 
om-2 p.m 26 Renov Bialik; (7) ‘Mu- 
seum for the History of Tel Aviv: 
Thurs. — 9 am—S p.m, Fri.—3~“a-m— 

(8) Alphabet Museum: 
through 1 p.m Sat — closed. 10 Mifratz 
Shlomo, ταΐο: (9) Museum of Antiquities 
of Tel arity ΣδΙοΣ Sun, Mon., 
am.-5 p.m, 10 8.12.1 pm (9) MMu- 
geum of ‘Antiquities of Tel -Aviv-Yafo: 
Sun, Mon. Tues 10 am-2. p.m Fri. 
10 am.-1 p.m. 

FRENCH PERIOD FURNITURE for 
sale: complete drawing room including 
china ‘cabinet: double bed, dressing table 
ba bedside tables. Please phone 03- 

FOR SALE exclusive set for YAR ROOHE,. ral “me 
243074, 130,000. — Tet 04. 

COMPETE B EO STEREO Ἔπτι om: de 
plifler, (100 watt) separate tuner, turn- 
table, 5 loudspeakers, (5 watt each,) 
tape recorder, cali 03-774M4 

SALE, nearly new furniture, miscel- 
laneous items. 04-80356. 
WANTED TO BUX Camping Equipment,” 
tent. sleeping 5, camp stove, table, 
shai air mattresses, please Tel. . 

Tat. 
FOR SALE, Ludwig -7-plece araniset 
excellent condition, Tel, 02-8393. 

Centre, 94 en! 
B.0.B, 4444, ee ΞῚ 

Services 

plastic it, wall 
Tel. seal. Pel a paring, ee 
aah er Rentokil has the ans- 

intokil, Yel Aviv 446768, 
Haifa 523871, Tervastent 228685. Renton 

against pexts. 

Service, carpets end upholsery. “senate MO ets ant 0 “4 - 
Stain Protection, Ten Gags ἜΣ 

Aviv. 

Situations Vacant 
| RRR ADRES TAA 
WANTED ladies’ hairdresser for new 
a in enn Hasharon. Good condi- 
ODS, elephone: T73987 Tel Aviv éyen- 

ings, 779000 datly. Please ask for Morris, 
AU Park wanted English 
family. Please tel bone Te Teaco 

THE MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 

Announcement to Jerusalem residents a 
The mail destroyed by fre on last Sunday night, contained letters and parcels which ᾿ 
had heen posted in Jerusalem or delivered to one of the post offices in Jerusalem . - 
on Sunday, June 18, 1972 and were destitied for addresses in Israel, between Eilat...  ~ 
in the south and Hadera tn the north. 

There was no mail in the van for addresses in the dlatricts north of Hadera. 
68 air mail parcels to addresses abroad were also destroyed. These parcels had 
been delivered to Tarusalem post offices between Friday, June 16 and, Sunday, 
June 18, 7 p.m. 

Particulars about these parade may be obtained from. the- Pixies Department of 
the Jerusalem Post Office, Shatler Centre, Givat Shaul, Tel. 522135, 

A. few tens of air-mail letters for abroad have been damaged, ‘put most of them 
can still be sent to their destination or returned to-sender.. 

(Jewish Na- Wedn 
Ea- 

“— gouna - Piast 

7: The 

ve @xchi~ REE REE, A 
Garden 

Tues, 10. 

cre; (ORION The, ἀεὶ he ἐμ considerable ἐν use; i ‘Traitor; 

LY: BON: The Bovey " sHa- panese did: ee Se ees ae Viti ‘The Fiction Makers. Ὁ. ; .  INEW: COTTAGE 
.3: 3: bedrooms |. quiet location . 

OS Gen. Pet TaC0mL 

ἔπεσε SALE ΊΗς TT τοῦς Ἐἰκεῖοα.. ΩΣ ἘΣ ἢ 

; .tionned, πὸ taxes’ paid, $2,900, Tel: 02- 

Free tranaportation — on Mondays 
from hotels: $40 am— 

ΕἸΣ Aviv: BL Stern’s duty-free 
jewellery, international Fuarentes.: Gor- 
ernment approved. 
ORT Israci; for visits, plesse contact: Hors 
ORT Tel ar, Tel. ee 9) ἘΠῚ ‘Se 

ils, Te. 

poel 
Women in }, 166 Ibn Gvirol, Tel 
Aviv. Call — Tel Aviv 44015. Ἴ85942; 
Jerusalem, 20629 and 25°32. oe 

Eliezer, Tel. 

i 
i ik 

: 

at 
Tel Aviv, cali Tel. 220187, 243106; ΓΑ ΒῚ 
salem, 222646, 521608; ‘Haifa, BASS; 7. 
sheba, 3171. 7.90. 
Women’s League for Ysrael, 37 Eing 0 
George, Tel “Aviv.: Conducted tours. -of- Down. 
the Homes, please call: Tel Aviv. 
o4gig9, Ji em — 39840. Haifa’ — "ΘΕ 
G65177, Netanya — 2558. “" . «3 
Restaurant at the Top Belt America. 33 G57 | em. 
Sderot Shaul Hametech, Tel. 253022. Lori : “Warm and T: 
ness Lunches: private rooms. Open ezkel. 21.15 
week, including’ Saturday for lume <n _ Parade. 12.30 
supper. Parking. and 

HAIFA | 
Artist's ἯΙ 4 U.N.O. Ave. Exhibi- 
tion of Rahel Artal-Tubin, Sara Shpiro, 
and Michal Orbach, daily, 10 a.m.-2 pm. 
7 p.m. except ‘Fri, Sat, 10-2: 

REHOVOT 

ed tours, Sun. to Thurs. 11 am ena 
2.30 p.m: Fri, 10.30 am. only; starting 
from the lobby of the Charles Clore 
International House, ee 

CINEMAS a 
US. 

(4.00-7.00-9.08) : 
ABNON: 4rixona Colt; CHEN: Two 

beats; EDEN: The Dirty Dosen; 

; HABKRAH: The Garden ἡ 
-Contini; ΟἹ : The Hot Bock, 

ORNA: Buck and the Preacher; ROW: 
The Andromeda Strain; SEMADAE: Rosen. 

Bean's Dee AVIV ΞΕ 
14.30.1.15 9.90) ἘΝῚ 

ALLENBY: Wrylard: BEN 
Chat; CINERASIA: 

Suow Jobs ΕΝ τὰς Ἢ 
Gendarme 

LY: Veoetian Avo 
Trafic; PEER: 

ἔα ϑ8ογν  SrUDIO 
EROTH: 
s One in 

Denisovich;. Τὶ ANIV: 
Nz Cat fine 

Stefania. 5 
r 

‘FOR LEASE 

furnished, 
WANTED ENGLISH shorthand typists’ hear Bellitigon,” Petab Tikva. 
on temporary besis, “Man Bex. aa ; 

wo pani 

a a nf PIERS ες μεναι 

= -Wehides =. - 

models 
st the BRITISH EGouNcIL 

τῶν Ἐξδον" Hayarkon, Tel Art 
Adatission Free —— 

"SUBARU" 

‘ 
WANTED VAUXHALL VIVA STATION 
88,69. Haifa 984220, 
PASSPORT SALE. 1972 Opel Rekord, 
seats, licence, insurance to “October. 
$2300 or best offer. Plus 25% tax. Tel. ‘3x5 
08-T7490. aL ny 
MOTOR CYCLE TRIUMPH .500, pass-, Ἢ 

8 port {ἢ Toany extras, best . offer ἢ ἕο οῦ 
Θ᾽ $450, 08.944329, Pode es 
TWO SUUTOCS MATADOR 35) cc Lond a 
motorcross, Passport els, arid... 
condition. Brice Temmo, Kibbutz ‘Nahal 

"τα, 3836 
on δ ξέρα τος 
convertible sieso ¢ or ΕΝ lone: θ8- 
729018 1-8 p.m. 

FIAT NETANYA, trade-in on every car 
* Special price’ ἧς 

before having : 
MMM. Institute ce Brak: Tel. 780892 
aon Tel. Jerusalem: Tel 

eee 
PASSPORT Be. 1971 ‘VW camper Parts 
tenk stove, dishes, sleeping, 
lable ΠΝ Write: G., 10. 
Jerusalem. 
PASSPORT 2 1971 Volvo Tata 

tomatic, alréondi< tlon, - 



WEDNESDAY, 3UNE 21, 1972 

DAYAN TELLS KNESSET 

SHARP DECLINE IN 

GAZA INCIDENTS 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

‘Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 
told the Knesset yesterday that so 
far in 1972 the only Israeli casual- 
ties in the ‘Gaza Strip had been: one 
soldier wonnded. In 1971, be noted, 
five Israeli soldiers were killed and 
80 wounded; in 1970, six killed and 
64 wounded. 

Replying to a question from Mr. 
Shmuel Tamir (Free Centre), the 
Defence Minister sald a total of 
3,991 Arab terrorista were caught 
in the Strip between Apri] 1969 and 
April 1972 — with the final 12 
months accounting for 1,531 ter- 
rorists, 

In 1970, he sald 39 terrorists 
‘yere killed and three wounded; io 
1971, 93 were killed and five wound-’ 
ed; in 1972 so far, 12 were killed 
and none wounded, 

RAFAH FEN‘ 
Mr. Dayan declined to be drawn 

by Dr. Yehuda Ben-Meir (N/R-P.) 
into stating that the Rafah fencing 
operation ‘had been vital on security 
rounds in view of the number of 
arrested terrorists from among the 
Rafan Beduln who had been eva- 
cuated. “I would not say so,” the 
Defence Minister said in reply to 
ἃ supplementary question. 
Nor would the Defence Minister 

agree to he drawn, when Mr. Uri 
Avuerl (Ha'olam Hazeh) asked him 
whether, in view of recent state- 
ments of Support from varlous sour- 
ces, for the O/C Southern Com- 
mand, Aluf Arik Sharon, it would 
not be advisable to publish the name 
of the senior officer reprimanded 
over the Rafah developments. 

Mr. Dayan denied to Mr. Avneri 
that he ha@ any difference of 
opinion with his aide, Mr. Zvi Tsur, 
in connection with the Israel <Air- 
craft Industries. “It's not true,” My. 
Dayan said. 

Mr. Dayan said he was not 
ready to take action to release 
the political objector, Giora Neu- 
‘mann, from Army service. Neu- 
mano, he said, had not agreed 
to take the oath of allegiance, 
and when it was suggested to 
him to serve without pay in a 

Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

Jerusalem’s Mayor Teddy Kol- 
lek opened a tap yesterday on 
a new pipeline from Ashdod, 
which will henceforth pump up 
ail the petrol, diesel oil and kerv- 
sene that the capital requires, This 
will obviate the need for 5,000- 
7,000 vehicle runs a year, partly 
‘by rail but mostly on lorries that 
tend to slow up traffic on the 
Jerusalem highway. 

Dr. Augusto Levi, veteran 
chairman of Magal (which ope- 

atés'2l. Israel's Internal ofl pipe- 
‘nes), said at the opening ce- 
remony, near Jerusalem's Kiryat 
Moshe quarter, that this line is 
57 ‘cms. long, will carry close 
to 150,000 tons of fuel a year 
— and will serve Tarael’s grow- 
ing needs for the next 25 years. 

Passport held 
of acquitted 

bank manager 
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
HAIFA. — The Police have decided 
got to return the passport of the 
former Discount Bank main branch 
nanager, Yitzhak Biger, pending a 
jecision by the District Attorney on 
whether to appeal against his ac- 
uittal by the District Court last 
‘eek. Mr, Biger had been charged 

‘ith participation in the embezz- 
ment of some IL2m. from the 
ank's forelgn securities depart- 
ent. His passport had been im- 
vunded by the Police following his 
rest, together with his aeputy 
gsef Mizrachi and the director of 
Δ branch’s foreign securities de- 
intment, Menahem Berger, nearly 
@e years ago. 

yeerser and Mizrahi, who had 
\ pleaded guilty to the charges, 

Pr j sentenced to seven and four 
3 respectively. They are serving 

to sentence in the Ma‘asiyahu 
on. 

Ita. sterday The Post learned that 
Tilting Mr. Biger’s acquittal, the 

‘men, who had served under 
afftin the bank, have appealed for 
Sweons, It is assumed that their 
Ua cations, presented to the Ma’- 
Uppihu warden, will be considered 
mAM after the decision on the ap- 
2; Fagainst Mr. Biger’s decision is 
Th 
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πὰ gets 3 years 
Par e . 

mor taking bribes 
ed (ERSHEBA. — One of the ac- 
ORed in the Amidar Ashdod bribery 
SU andal was sentenced to three 
4. ars in jail yesterday. 
3*Rafael Biton, former Amidar 
deanch m: r in Ashdod, pleaded 
Δαν, and his trial was separated 
‘tom others charged in the same 

The scandal, which broke in 
@®ebruary, involved four Amidar 
officials and 10 other persons, who 
lallegediy bribed the officials to have 
apartments designated for immi- 
igrants assigned to them illegally. 
« Judge Shlomo Eikayam of the 
‘District Court accepted the ac- 
\eused's version that his share in the 
bribes received for apartments was 
only 18.000, and that he was ex- 

Yploited by his superiors in the firm, 
iwho received the bulk of the bribe 
imoneys, Biton was charged on nine 
scouats of accepting bribes, umount- 
ting to 135,000, 

_The court found that although 
‘the accused cooperated fully with 
tthe pollee and indicated sincere 
lregrets over the offence, a jail sen- 
ftence had te be imposed as a de- 
2 terrent. 
1 The [16,000 taken by Biton and 

turned over by him to the police, 

-will be transferred to the Treasury 
by order of the court ΓΕ ΣΤ] 

Jerusalem — Ashdod oil 

pipeline in operation 

- Beersheba and Jerusalem). Called 

Nahal zettiement, he demanded 
extraordinary terms which the 
Army authorities refused ta 
grant ‘him. Mr. Dayan noted that 
during his term as Defence Min- 
ister, there had been Isolated 
cases of soldiers called up, after 
they were allowed to serve in 
duties which were consonant with 
their outlook (to Messrs, Avra- 
bam Levenbraun — New Com- 
mumists, Shalom Cohen — Ind., 
and Uri Avneri — Ha’olam Ha- 

zeh), 
He told Mr. Zvi Zimmerman (Ga~ 

hal) that the physical disability of 
Eli Meisels, of Haifa, regrettably 
made it quite impossible to call him 
for Army service. (Eli Meisels, who 
is confined to a wheel chair, has 
been unsuccessfully bombarding the 
Army, the Defence Ministry, and the 
press for months with the demand 
that he be conscripted, and do desk 
work or intelligence work for the 
Army. He is said to have outstand- 
ing qualifications), 

He told Mr. Cohen that the Army 
had decided to call up new immi- 
grant conscripts for shorter periods 
than local-born conscripts — in ac- 
cordance with age and family status 
—in order to make the immigrants’ 
absorption in the country easier. 
The concession (two years instead 
of three) was not excessive in his 
View, and there was no call to cut 
ordinary conscription terms accord- 
jogly. τ 

He also told the same questioner 
that an officer who forced his unit 
to buy Soldiers Welfare Lottery 
tickets, and deducted the money 
from their pay, would face a charge. 
The Chief of Staff would circularize 
ali units to prevent a recurrence of 
the incident, Mr. ‘Dayan said. 

Steps had been taken to prevent 
a recurrence of the incident with 
two Druse ex-servicemen, barred 
trom driving their lorries into an 
Army camp, be told Mr. Shmuel 
Mikunis (Communists). No standing 
orders existed to this effect, he sald, 
and apologies had been sent the 
drivers. 

At present, refined ofl is ship- 
ped from Hatfa to Ashdod for 
pumping up to Jerusalem — un- 
ul the new refinery is completed 
im Ashdod, Dr. Zvi Dinstein, De- 
puty Minister of Finance, who 
attended the ceremony, said that 
ten more oll storage terminals 
are under construction In Israel, 
to contain 100,000 tons each. 
A new company, now belng 

created, will own ail four oil ter- 
minals (in Herzliya, Ashdod, 

‘Terminals and Pipelines Ltd., it - 
will belong half to ‘the Govern- 
ment and ‘half to the three ma- 
jor petrol companies — Paz, De- 
Jek and Sonol. Magal, headed by 
Mr, Dan Kimehi, will be in 
charge of all the operational 
side, 

Urges tax waiver 

on Israeli plays 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Mayor Teddy Kollek satd yester- 

day he would propose to the Mumi- 
cipa] Finance Committee that any 

theatre producing an original Is- 

raell play be deferred from payment 

of entertainment tax. His announce- 
Ment followed the announcement 
by the Bimot Theatre in Tel Aviv 
that it would have to close down 
for financial reasons, Entertainment 
tax from theatre brings the Jeru- 
salem Municipality about 170,000 
annually, 

Kollek hits plan 
for high-rise 
Scopus hotel 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Mayor Teddy Kollek yesterday 
voiced his opposition to the pro- 
posed 24-storey Hyatt House hotel, 
for the first time publicly, suggest- 
Ing that ἃ low-rise hote) be built 
instead. ἢ 

Mr. Kollek told the Economic 
Club the builders could accommo- 
date the same number of rooms — 
414 — in a five-storey structure 
spread over the 29-dunam tract. 
He indicated his own preference for 
a three-or four-storey building with 
about 300 rooms 

The mayor said he realized that 
the investors had been seriously in- 
convenienced by the delays they 
have been subject to over the past 
years but said it was better for 
Jerusalem that the project be de- 
Jayed ag much as another six 
months in order to draw up accept- 
able plans for the site. He said the 
public was much more concerned 
now about the shape of Jerusalem's 
landscape than were the authorities 
who three years ago were urging 
the investors to build quickly. 
The special committee appointed 

by the District Planning Commission 
to study the Hyatt House proposal 
ig to hold its second meeting today. 
The members Include architects Al- 
fred ‘Mansfield, Ya’acov Rechtor and 
Moshe Safdie, City Engineer Ami- 
Kam Yaffe and District Representa- 
tive Rafi Levi. Their first meeting 
was held Sunday. Yesterday, the 
Knesset's Interlor Committee visited 
the proposed hotel site on Mount 
Scopus. The District Planning Com- 
mission is to make its decision on 
the hotel next week. 

Last appearance 
as Minister? 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

“This may be my last appearance 
as Tourism Minister,” said Mr. 
Moshe Kol in replying to a question 
about the coalition crisis at the 
Economic Club in Jerusalem yes- 
terday (see page 1). 

In his address, Mr. Kol said that 
hotels in East Jerusalem last year 
enjoyed a larger increase in turn- 
over than their counterparts in the 
western part of the capital. This 
trend continued into the first quar- 
ter of the current year. 

Last March, for the first time, oc- 
cupancy in East Jerusalem's hostel- 
ries was higher than that in West 
Jerusalem — 80 as against 68 per 
cent, 

Noting the continuing growth of 
tourism in Jerusalem, the Minister 
attacked views expressed recently 

ἃ curb on the city’s tourist 
development projects. He called on 
the city authorities to allocate suit- 
able lots for hotel construction, and 
on architects to provide plans for 
buildings which would enhance the 
capital's beauty, ay wel) as its 
economy. 

-Computer.saved in... 

Bar-Ilan U. fire 
RAMAT GAN. — A fire in the 
computer centre here on Monday 
night scorched the walls of second- 
floor workrooms but left the Uni- 
versity’s computer unscathed. 
‘Bar-Tlan general manager Matit- 

yahbu Adler told “Ttim" yesterday 
that the equipment had been saved 
thanks to the quick working of the 
building’s built-in fire-detecting ap- 
paratus, University and Ramat Gan 
firefighters were at the scene 
minutes after it spotted the fire, 
which was ap) caused by a 
short circult. They confined the blaze 
to the second floor workrooms keep- 
ing it entirely away from the 
mathematics “brary housed on the 
same floor. 

Mr. Adler said he had appointed 
a committee to look into the exact 
cause of the fire. As of yesterday 
the computer wag operating normal- 
ly. Damage to the building’ hag not 
yet been estimated. (ttm) 

Bar-Ilan U. demands more 

funds from the Treasury 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

RAMAT GAN. — The Bar-Dan Uni- 
versity Board of Trustees yesterday 

demanded that the Government in- 

crease its participation in the unal- 

versity's budget. The Board said it 

was “unthinkable” to withhold ap- 
propriate assistance from the unl- 
versity, which has proved its capa- 
city for efficiency and economic 
management. 

In ἃ resolution at ἔλθ closing ses- 
sloa of its annual meeting, the 
Board called for a consolidation loan 
from the Government of at least 
IL15m. to enable it to cover part 
of Its accumulated deficit. This de- 
ficlt is evident especially in the 
development budget which is partly 
financed by short-term loans carry- 
tng a high rate of interest and are 
linked to the cost-of-living index. 

The Board approved an ordinary 
budget of 1L53.275m. for 1972/3 and 
a development budget of IL13m., in 
all 1L66.275m. On the basis of the 
prices and wages prevailing today, 
the budget reflects far-reaching 
cuts and the postponent of building 
projects. 

The Board also approved a 
master-plan for the university. This 
calls for additional buildings for 
‘Humanities and Judaic studies, Law, 
Environment Studies, Social 
Sciences, a centre for science-based 
industries, dormitories, a synagogue 
and ἃ faculty house. 
The plan sets the maximum num- 

ber of students during the next de- 
cade at 10,000. 

The following new members were 
elected to the Board: Dr. Solomon 
Gaon, of London: Nessim David 
Gaon, of Geneva, Mrs. Jerome Stern, 
of New York: Profeasor Harold 
Fisch, of Israel, and Michel Zimmer- 
man, of Montreal 

All present members of the Board 
were re-elected with Rabbi Dr. Jo- 
seph H. Lookstein as Chancellor, 
and Dr. Zerah Warhaftig as Chair- 
man of the Executive Counci, 

Bazaar of Bezalel students selling 

day. 

Algae elimination discuss 

at international water meet 
By PHILIP GILLON 

An Israeli patent for treating water 
s0 as to get rid of the algae (water 
plants, some appearing as green 
scum) was one of the subjects dis- 
cussed at yesterday's session of the 
Sixth International Conference on 
‘Water Pollution Research in Jerusa- 
lem. A pilot plant for the treatment of 
water in Jerusalem, worked out by 
Dr. Gedalya Shelef of the Haifa 
Technion-Israeli Institute of Tech- 
nology, has been set up in coopera- 
tion with the Hebrew University’s 
Laboratory of Experimental Health, 
to deal with the effluent of 1,300 
people. But a plant based on this 
principle has already been set up 
in an Arizona town with 20,000 
inhabitants. 

The first objective in treating 
sewage water is to eliminate or- 
ganic matter and bacterla, In- 
fected water can lead to out- 
breaks of cholera, such as Jerusalem 
had two years ago. Various delegates 

; from South Mast Asia described 
the problems in lands where cholera 
ig endemic, 
(ven after dangerous hacteria Hke 

the cholera bacillus have been 
eliminated, other problems remain 
before effluent can be re-used. The 
water contains nutrients, chiefly 
nitrogen and phosphorus, on which 
algae feed. If these are not checked, 
they can take over a river or a lake 
completely, turning it into a sort 
of pea-green soup. This is one of 
the dangers threatening Lake Kin- 
neret. And in recent years Jeru- 
salem citizens have found that their 

Device to read from print 

Flats for 8,000 
Jerusaiem Post Reporter Ε 

A top Housing Ministry. official 
said yesterday it was his “personal 
feeling” that housing price# are . 

ing to stabilize, ᾿ ‘ 
The Ministry Director-General, 

Yosef Sharon, told 2 press con- 
ference in Jerusalem that prices had 
not begun to fall but that their 
steady rige had slowed. He estimated 
that “hundreds” of persons had 
purchased apartments on specula- 
thon. : 

Mr. Sharon gaid that solutions will 
be provided thig year. by the Min- 
istry for half the 15,770 young 
couples who have registered for 
housing. The remainder, he said, 
could be helped by a  spectal 
mortgage sponsored by the Finance 

their wares in Jerusalem yester- 
ὡ (Rahamim Yisraeti” photo). 

Of the 8,497 solutions provided 
by the Housing Ministry, 2,367 will 
be in the form of apartments avail- 
able for purchase, 2,594 will be 
rental apartments and 3,536 easy- 
term loans. The bulk of these bora 
tions: — 3,935 — will be provid 

water sometimes hag an unpleasant jn the centre of the country, 1,682 

taste and odour from the algae. in Haifa and 1,403 in Jerusalem. 
The latest approach to the prob- tdicating the reduction in the 

tem 1s apparently paradoxical: tO nousing backlog for young couples, 
stimulate algae growth — but under yr Sharon noted that only 2.4 per 
strictly controlled conditions, The cent of the young couples registered 
effluent is channelled through pools thig year had married as far back 
before reaching the stream or river : 
in which it ultimately flows away. - ᾽ 

In the ponds, algae growth is ὧς Textile industry 
couraged to the maximum, so grat? 
the algae consume all the nutrients, accord initialled 
in the water. The algae are then TEL AVIV. — A wage agreement 
separated and collected, and can was initialed yesterday by the Tex- 
be used as a protein feed for fish, tile Workers Union and the Textile 

chickens, sheep, cattle, and pigs. Branch of the Mauufacturers Ass0- 
The water flows on, with no ciation, The formal «igning is ex- 
nutrients left in it to feed algae. pected to take place next week. 

The problem is to separate out ‘The agreement stipulates that a 
the algae, which are unicellular minimum wage of ΠΤ per day 
forms of life that clog most filters. will come into effect next year. 
Dr. Shelef's plant does the trick, Meanwhile, a 4.5 per cent rise, with 
and produces water that can be a 11.114 as minimum, was agreed 
safely used for all types of agricul- upon for the period between January 
tural irrigation, and for some in- and June of this year, and a six 
dustry. per cent rise, with a IL15 minimum, 
‘South Africans at Windhoek, South from July to the end of the year. , 

‘West Africa, have gone even fur- Senlority will ‘be calculated at 
ther, and by further refinernents, 25 agora per day (instead of the 
after removal of the algae, have present eight agora) over a pertod 
produced drinking water. of 13 years, After 13 years on the 

There was general agreement at job, workers will be paid a monthly 
the Conference that the world cax wage and will be entitled to a four- 

no longer be satisfied with old- week per-annum com r Se- 
fashioned systems based on a series cond shift work wi be paid a 10 

of anaerobic pools, spread overcom- per cent higher wage, apd night 

paratively large areas, such as that shift 35 per cent more than ‘the 
used Im the Dan Region until two normal wage. 

a Last “aight the delegates were 
guests of Mayor Teddy Koliek at a LOTTO DRAW 
reception in the Israel ‘Museum. TEL AVIV.— The winning six num- 

12, 14, 16, 24 and 39, Mifal Hapayis 
announced yesterday. The additional 
number (which participants add by 
themselves) was 32. 

ordered by Blind Institute ™ avw stocks 
By ERNIE MEYER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Jerusalern’s Institute for the Blind, 
which was started 70 years ago in 
Ὁ dingy workshop in the Old City. 
celebrated its anniversary last night 
in its spacious premises in Kiryat 
Moshe. The ceremony was attended 
by Welfare Minister M. Hazani. 

Egged share 

rising to 

IL 70,000 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The value of 8 share in the Bgged 
Bua Cooperative is expected to 
go up from IL50,000 to 11,70,000, 
pending the approval of Hevrat 
Ovdim, the Egged spokesman an- 
nounced yesterday, According to 
the agreement governing’ the vaiue 
of a membership share, ὃ. share is 
pegged to an amount equal to half 
the current cost of a bus, A bus 
today costs a minimum of 140,000. 
An Bgged member retiring on 

pension today will get IL50,000 for, 
his share, with the understanding 
that an additional balance is com- 

to him, A new member wishing 
to buy in is likely to have to pay 

adjustment, it is learned. 
Meanwhile the 55 invalid veterans 

who struck at the Transport Minis- 
try In Jerusalem for over three 
weeks, have gone back to work at 
the Dan ‘Cooperative. Their strike 
for Government help in buying full 
membership and paying retroacti- 
vely into the Dan members’ pension 
fund has borne πὸ results. Dan 
is docking the men for the time 
they were out on atrike, 

Cement imports hampered at ports 
Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

There may be a serious cement 
shortage next winter owing to con- 
gestion in the ports. A warning to 
this effect was given to The Jeru- 
salem Post yesterday by Mr. Avra- 
ham Friedman, Managing Director 
of the Central Trade and Invest- 
ment Company (a parent firm of 
Nesher Cement}. 

It Is not Nesher's fault, he said, 
that insufficient cement is brought 
into the country. “During the 
months of December-April, we paid 
iLim. in demurrage fees," for 
cement-carrying ships waiting day 
after day outside harbour for entry 
Into the docks. 

“Until three weeks ago we could 
not get entry even for one ship in 
each port, except for Gaza. Today 
the situation is better," he said 
“Permission hag been granted — 
but now we want two ships un- 
loaded at .a time, and that is ποῖ 
allowed so far.” 

New Ata store in Jerusalem 
Jerusalem Post Reporser 

Complete with psychedelic blue 
and coral-pink lighting, mottled 
brown tiles, blue carpeting and row 
upon row of multi-calored clothes, 
Jerusalem's new Ata store was 
opened ia Rehov Lunz last night. 

Built at a cost of 0L.2,750,000' and 
designed by Tel Aviv architect Lazar 
Hiakta, the store covers 500 square 

metres and ls on two floors. ‘ 
The new store aims at working 

more on a self-service basis than 
other Ata shops, and several of the 
30-member staff underwent special 
training for the purpase.. 
Among those present at the open- 

{ng were Bank of Israel Governor 
Moshe Sanbar, Mayor Teddy Kollek 
and Ata Textiles Ltd, General 
Manager Amos Ben-Gurion. © 

Nesher's new cement factory, un- 
der construction at Beit Shemesh, 
will start grinding clinker next 
month, so they can troport clinker 
instead of cement, which will make 
things easier. But the plant will 
not come into full production until 
next pay. which means that Israel 

through the coming winter. 
Mr, Friedman believes. that with- 

out special arrangements during 
the citrus export season December- 
April, the period of maximum con- 
gestion each year, possibilities of 
keeping the local market fully pro- 
vided will simply break down, “By 
next May, with the new supplies Say 
from Beit Shemesh, we shall be 
self-sufficient again, or nearly so. 
But the intervening winter months 
may be ἃ crisis peried," he fears. 

The Ports Authority agrees: 
“Unless the importers can unitize | 
their cargoes, aa we have been urg~ | 
Ing them to do, the problem will 
not be solved," the spokesman com- 
mented to The Post yesterday. “We 
just do not have spare dockers dur- 
ing the peak season to carry end- ] 
less quantities of sacks on their 
backs.” ; 

Wanted to buy 
camping equipment 

Sleeping δ, tent, camp-stove, table, 
chelrs, air mattresses. A 

" \Pleage Gall Pel. 85. 34 {7ΣΤ. 

Greetings were delivered by the Insti- 
tute’s veteran chairman, Prof, Feivel 
Meltzer. 
The Institute Director Mr. Ya'- TH, AVIV. —,Sbare prices moved: 

Rcov announced 3 fomupointsiipaboth directions lbut 
acquisition “of three~ “Opt α- the undertone was: frm. Turnover 
struments which have just come on wag nearly ‘01,900,000 worth of 
the market after being developed at shares, about one million of them 
Stanford University. in the variables. The general indez 

The size of a small cassette tape- of ahare prices fell by 0.15 per cent 
recorder, the Opticon enables totally to stand at, 233.80. 
blind persons to read from the regu- χηχῷϑὶ British preferred have been 
lar printed word. A scanning device tn demand and rose 5 points in the 
is held over the printed letter In ἃ opening, continued to reach 261 dur- 
peek ar Mok ur the: ahine oF we the variables, but closed at 253, 

pulses up pe of an individual letter’ and reproduce it up only 2 on balance (44,500). ‘The 

on a board no larger than a finger 7 
tip. The board is composed of 144 
tiny pins and the sensitive finger of 
8 blind person can feel the shape of 
the letter as it is formed by 
protruding pins. Mr, Igra said the 
Opticon is restricted to the use of 
bal p AiokMotoy  intelliyence. ‘isch ry E. ὍΝ 

ve-average in! Bach eig ange 
of the instruments costs $5,000. For i ex 
A second instrument, already in 

use at the Institute, is a U.S.-de- 
veloped “read and write TV." It is 
designed to help those who have 
some degree of vision —-even as lit- 
tle as two per cept—to learn 
reading and writing. Readers place 

rising 1% in the opening and 2 in 
variables, to close at 112. 

LIwD.C., however, lost 244 in the 

$ 
| Fine gold per once $61.00/50 
INTER-BANK INTEREST BATES 

8 regular text under the foal ee 
TV camera's zoom lens which. en- 
larges and focuses each Jetter to αὐτὸ ΠΥ τ 
the degree the reader's _iisability 18 Menths 
requires. At present each “read and 514% 1% 3μᾳ 
write TY” set costs $1,500. It is 
eventually hoped to supply one for 
every youngster in the Institation. 

Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 

bers in the “Lotto” draw are: 02, to 
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NEW YORK STOCKS HIGHER 
NEW YORK, — Stocks were higher 

in moderate trading. 

A Stock Exchange source attri- 

butes some of the buying to hopes 
for progress by Presidential aide 
Kissinger in his cutrent meeting in 

source says there was some en- 
couragment from the report thecar Bank La 
industry believes it has its first ten 
and a half million sales a year 
assured. 

The number of shares traded 
amounted to 14,980,000. Advancing 
issues led declining issues 724 to 

tmporting around 50,000 
tons of cement and clinker amonth 4, 

Peking. The source algo says seve- 
ral key stocks appeared to be firm- 685. 
ing late on: Monday ‘encouraging The Dow Jones Industrial Aver- 
some buying by professional traders age was up 6.40 points and closed 
in early trading yesterday. And the at 948.23. 
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AGE ELEVEN 

Housing prices ‘stabilizing’: 

young couples 
as 1966. while more than 62 per 

cent had married im 1970 and 2971. 

Those couples not helped by the 
Housing Ministry, the Director- 

“General said,’ could qualify for 
mortgages. under @ scheme in which 
the Finance Ministry provides 4 
pulisidy to private contractors who 
in turn arrange mortgages on easy 
terma for the purchaser. 
Under a policy approved last 

month by the Ministerial Economic 
Coroniittee, 7,000 apartments in the 
building stage will be made avail- 
able by the Ministry for purchase 
or rent. Mr. Sharon said he believed 
this would have a psychological im- 
pact on the 7,000 families who could 
sign their contracts early and feel 
thst’ their housing problem was 
being resolved. 

Rassco 

turnover 

up 40% 
Jerusalem Post Economic Editor 

Rasaco’s turnover in the current 
business year is expected to top 
11140m., about 40 per cent above 
last year’s figure, The Post is in- 
formed. The consolidated gross in- 
come is expected to top 1L180m., 
δῷ compared with tast year's IL135m. 
Accordingly the company expects 
to improve its profit performance. 

In spite of the setback in sales 
of flats which bas made itself felt 
since March, the company’s man- 
agement is confident about business 
prospects. With largely prepaid or- 
ders at hand for over one year's 
operation, it has virtually no stock 
of even half-ready flats, while un- 
sold flats started {up to comple- 
tion of foundations) now number 
only 400. The investments involved 
fm these projects amount to about 
5m. (as compared with almost 
TL40m. invested in unsold flats at 
the time of Ragsco's collapse six 
years ago). Moreover, the company 
carries a substantial profit reserve 
owing to its accounting system 
which records accruing profits only 
when a project is completely sold. 
The company's construction ope- 

rations abroad ere also proceeding 
satisfactorily, and negotiations on 
ἃ new major project are now under 
way. The Teheran post office under 
construction by Rassco is expected 
to be completed by the end of 1972. 

Rassco's Hquidity position has 
also greatly improved, partly owing 

steady reduction of Labilities. 
Last year 1L20m. of pest debts were 
paid off, and another IL12m. are 
expected to be disposed of this 
year, 

Firm undertone in trading 
opening, rose and fell a point in the 
varlables’, to. clog 
(83,300). “‘Israg, On the. other 
rose‘ one point (32,000). : 

‘Ata “B" rose 414 points op 
balance and ‘Ata "C” 3, with 34,000 
and 68,300 shares being traded 
respectively. ‘The balance sheet is 
to be published very soon, and by 
some informed circles, is believed to 
be very good. 
Cold Storage firmed 5 points in 

the opening and one more in the 
variables to close at 242 (14,300). 

Tnveatment companies have been 
irregular, Discount aod Bank Leumi 
rising one to 14g, Paz and BHllern 
losing one. 

Profit-taking set in in the oil sec- 
tion, Naphta lost % point and La- 
plot 81% (22,500 and 37,000 respec- 
tively). 
‘The irregular trend in the bond 

market prevailing for some days 
continued with 12,849,000 worth of 
bonds changing hands. However, the 
main feature of the day was a rise 
of 6 agorot in the Natad to stand 
at IL4.29 with a turnover of $91,000. 
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A Zadok criticizes Dayan 
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Hadera chosen as site 

of electric power plant! 
Teruzatem Post Economie Correspondent 
The Electric "3 new power 

station will be built not at the Nahal 
Taninim (Crocodile Creek) nature 
Preserve but on the coast a few kms. 
west of Hadera. This decision was 
taken yesterday by the Nationa! 
Town Pl Council, under Mr. 
Haim Kubersky, Director-General of 
the Ministry of the Interior. it re- 
quires approval by the Cabinet. 
The site chosen is on the sea shore, 

on the north bank of Hadera Creek, 
ang about 10 kms. south of Nahal 
Taninim, a nature preserve ear 
Kibbutz Ma‘agen Michael. The city’s 
mayor, who does not want the pow- 
er station in his domain, called for 
᾿ black-out by the citizens of Ha- 
@ra on Monday night, as a protest, 
This was a _ counter-demoostra- 

tion to that jed on Saturday dy 
Aluf Avraham Yoffe, head of the 
Nature Reserves Authority, against 
construction in Nahal Taninim, Ha- 
dera was finally chosen because it 
is already an industrial city, where- 
as the alternative plate is still 
an unspoilt beauty spot. 

The decision reached is a little 
surprising, since ἃ tehm appointed 
to plan the location of power sta- 
tions, headed by the aaststant 
Director-General of the Development 
Ministry, Mr. Ram Haviv, had re- 
commended Nehal Taninim as “the 
lesser of two evils," as he explained 
to The Post last night. 

IY Hadera were to be chosen 
nevertheless, the team recommended 
that the land allocated should bridge 
the Hadera creek; that is, be half 
within the Hadera municipality and 
ΔΗ͂ in the area allocated to the 
Caesarea Development Company. 

COMPROMISE 

The Council opted in the end for 
Hadera, and for building north of 
the creek — entirety on Caesarea, 
land. This can be interpreted as the 
compromise likely to evoke the least 
Opposition: miost.. affected will be 
plans for the extension of Caesarea. 
‘Heads of the Electric Corporation 

are relieved that the waiting period 
ds over. “A new unit meeds to come 
into operetion each year," one of 
them told Tie Jerusalem Post yes- 
terday —- “the two.at Bshkol Ὁ 

° ς 

Tax chief at 
τῇ .ο e 

Laviv trial 
DEL AVIV. — Deputy Income Tax 
Commissioner Eliezer Shiloni yes- 
terday gave testimony in the trial 
of journalist Yigal Laviv, chi 
with hiring burglars to ob‘ 
cuments to be used for extortion. 

Mx... Shilon!, who heads -the In- 
come .Tax investigation division, 
testified that Laviv called him on 
the day after the documents were 
stolen by burglars from the home 
of ‘Avrahan, Schechter, and told 
him of the burglary. As a result 
of the arrest of burglars during the 
previous night, Laviv had toki itm, 
documents all showing that 
the managers of the Gibor Textile 
plant evaded payment of taxes were 
in the hands of police. 

Mr, Sbiloni said he had sent in- 
vestigators to the Dizengoff police 
station, but no such documents were 
to be found there. 

The official went on to describe 
hia contacts with Laviy between 
1967 and this year, and emphasized 
that these contacts consisted solely 
of Laviv providing him information 
on tax evaders, However, when 
pressed ‘by defence counsel Ram 
Caspi, he admitted that on at least 
three occasions ‘he had also given 
information to Laviv. (Laviv had 
written a series of articles in “Ha'a- 
retz” about Gibor Textiles and other 
firms and institutions, with alleged 
exposés of corruption, tax evasion 
and currency violations.) (ttim) 

El-Yam sells vessel 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The El-Yam cargo ship 
company has sold its 15-year-old, 
15,000-ton bulk carrier, Har Cna'an 
to a Greek firm, Her crew, mostly 
foreign seamen, have been trans- 

ferred to other El-Yam ships. The 
company director, Ya’acov Recanati, 
told The Post that the vessel is to 
be replaced by a more modern and 
larger, 35,000-ton bulk carrier. 

do- 

δ 

-Commemorative 
Ore) alowslaOmOlanerrel| 

loyment 
arged Henefits in cash will begin next Jan- 

(Ashdod) ‘In 1978 and 1974, the two 
at Hadere in 1975 and 1976, De- ἢ 
mand for current ts soaring, at a 
rate of 12 per cent per annum, 

“But it will take five years to 
build the first wait in Hadera, be- 
cause it is ἃ new location for us, 
and we must develop the site from 
scratch.” Each power station is big- 
ger than the 38 — Reading Ὁ 
(Tel Aviv) is 428,000 kilowatts, 
Eshkol Ὁ 448,000 kw, and Hadera 
will ‘be 600,000 kw., he said, 

HIGH SCHOOL 
TERM ENDS A police patrol ear and the pick-up truck which it 

bank i . Ewo 
About 150,000 high school es ena — neta Eager bart students recelved thelr final 1972 

reports yesterday and started 
their summer holiday. Teachers 
seminaries also ended thelr term 
yesterday. The country’s 450,000 
elementary school pupils end the 
school term on Friday, June 80. 

Grade-12 high school students 
start taking their bagrut (mat- 
Ficulation) examinations today. 

‘Jobless fund 
nears 1L.1,000m. 

Jerusalem Post Economie Reporter 
A year from now there will be 

close to IL1,000m, in the growing 
unemployment fund, Labour Minis- 
ter Yosef Almogt τοὶ the imaugural 
meeting of the Public Advisory 
Council on Unemployment Insurance 
in Jerusalem yesterday, (AH em- 
ployers pay a monthly contribution 
to the National Insurance Inatitute, 
under the Unemployment Insurance 
Law.) 

This would enable the Ministry to 
activate economic projects, should 
there be a lag in employment — so 
as to create new sources of gainful 
occupation. A special Institute for 
the Study of Employment and Eco- 
momic Activity, headed by Dr. 
Rivka Bar-Yosef, of the Hebrew 
University, Is making the neces- 
sary studies, to ‘be ready in good 
time with job-creating investments 
in-case of an economic slowdown. 

Amother aspect peculiar to Israel 
jn the contest against unemploy- 
Ment i8 the allocation of resources 
(5-10 per cent of the money in the 
fund) for compensation and re- 
training schemes to get rid of 
“concealed unemployment,” that is, 
the employment of more people than 
are needed in a workplace, 

The payment of unemp! 

(Continued from page one) 

Injured by the impact. One of the 
robbers was taken on the spot with 
a buHet wound in the leg. A second 
who hurt his head while trying to 
wriggle out of the truck, was 
tackled by a soldier on leave who 
had been following the police car 
in his own car all during the chase, 
The other two robbers escaped. 
Mefakeah Cazis and the two 

suspects were taken to Tel Hasho- 
mer Hospital and later released — 

Japanese 

uary. Were it operative today, there 
ine 800 be 2,000 ‘beneficiaries, includ- 

or 600 university graduat 
Mr, Almogi sai. sie 
‘Spokesman of the Labour Minis- 

try explained to The Jerusalem Post 
after the meeting that the relatively 
large number of Jobless graduates 
includes a number of new immi- 
§rants whose qualifications do not 
sult the local job market. Graduates 
are traditionally reluctant fo give 
up the hope of working in their 
own specialization, the advted. 

By YITZHAK OKED 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The two Japanese 
terrorists killed in the Lod mas- 
sacre were buried about two weeks 
ago, somewhere in Israel, This way 
disclosed here only yesterday. Pre- 
sent at the funeral were represen- 
tatives of the Japanese Embassy 
and the Israeli police. 

A. high-ranking Japanese Hmbas~ 
sy official tokl The Jerusalem Post 
yesterday that the families of the 
terrorists had requested that the 
bodies be cremated, but since πὸ 
such facifities exist, in Israeli, they 
agreed to have the bodies buried 
here. Mr. Yasushi Tsukuda, chief 
of the forelgn affairs division of 
the Japanese national police agency, 
who waa here during the inter- 
rogation of the third terrorist, Kozo 
Okamoto, took hairs from their 

Terrorist gets 
twelve years 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA, — A member of the Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Pales- 
tine was sentenced here yesterday 
to 12 years in jail, after the military 
court took Into account that his 
many road-minings had harmed only 
property rather than people. 

. ‘The man, 24-year-old Hareb Awad 
A’bu ‘Wassar of Deir el Sallah, was 
first picked up early in 1968 on 
suspicion of ‘being a terrorist, but 
was released aix months later for 
lack of evidence. When he got out, 
his brother Rashid, who was already 
in the Pi.\L.P., accused Abu Wasser 
of having collaborated with the Is- 
rael authorities and told him to 
prove himself. 

Abu Wassar then joined the 
in a bunk- 

as Jerusalem 
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
The Lands Authority has recom- 

mended the site of the Biblical Zoo 
in Jerusalem as the future site for 
Histadrut ‘headquarters. 

A. request for 30-40 dunams in 
the capital was made recently by 
Histadrut Secretary-General Yitzhak 
Ben-Aharon to Agriculture Minister 
Haim Gvati, whose minkitry is res- 
ponsible for the Lands Authority. 
Mr. Ben-Aharon said he saw the 
transfer of the main Histadrut of- 
fices from Tel Aviy being staggered 
over “a great many years.” 

At a meeting held a few days 
ago in Jerusalem, Lands Authority 
chief Yitzhak Levi told Ben-Aharon 
that the zoo site would be available 
when the zoo is transferred in about 
five years time to the planned rec- 
reation centre to be developed be- 
tween Shuafat and Ramat Eshkol. 

Thirty dunmams of the zoo site 

CHILD BURGLARY 
GANG CAUGHT 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
SAMED, — Police yesterday track- 
ed down ἃ gang of eight children 
aged eight to fourteen who spe- 
clalized in ‘burglaries of shops, 
kiosks and homes. The chikiren, 
who frequently played truant, had 
allegedly stolen cash, sweets and 
bleycles valued at 12,000, 

‘Until they were caught, folow- 

P.F.LP., and was 
er with three other terrorists when 
an Israel patrol came upon them 
on November 19, 1970. The four 
opened fire when the patrol ordered 
them to surrender, and Abu Wassar 
was one of the two taken alive. 

a. 

they stole. They were charged and 
turmed over to their 

State Medals — 
: An enduring memento ὁ : 

: of your visit 

The perfect gift for your friends 
and business associates ° 

Visit otshowrooms: 

JERUSALEM: 
11 Keren Hayesod St. 
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ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS 
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Tol. 242367. 

ASANGLO-SAXON 

Two robbers caught 
the policeman to his home and the 
two suspects to the Abu Kabir lock- 
up. 

Three robbers, armed with Uzi 
sub-machineguns, had entered the 
bank shouting “this is an armed 
robbery, anyone who moves gets 
a bullet.” The men wore knitted 
masks which left only their eyes 
uncovered. Witnesses said they had 
ahown great nervousness and had 
seemed to be trying to disguise 
their voices, 

terrorists 

buried fortnight ago 
bodies with him for their families, 
Melon ig according to Japanese cus- 

m. 

Mr. Max Kritzman, the Tel Aviv 
lawyer appointed to defend Oka- 
moto, yesterday met the president 
of the military court, Sgan-Aluf 
Avraham Frisch, who gave him the 
indictment. 

Mr. Kritzman told The Jerusalem 
Post yesterday that he beMeved that 
the trial would not begin soon, 65 
he had not yet received all the evi- 
dence and the list of prosecuting 
witnesses. He also said that there 
were difficulties in finding a sui- ~ 
table venue for the trial. 
He said he would ask the Ja- 

pamese Hmbassy today for a trans- 
lator for hig talks with Oicamoto. 
If his request is granted hhe hopes 
to see Okamoto tomorrow. 

Histadrut offered Bible Zoo 

| headquarters 
in Tel Arza are to be given to Bikur 
Bolim Hospital which would move 
from Rehov Straus. The remaining - 
40 dunams, Levi said, could be utl- 
lized for Histadrut headquarters. 
He said that other sites would 

be available in the Russian Com- 
pound or opposite Damascus Gate 
but that these would be much more 
expensive. Mr. Ben-~Aharon said he 
accepted the Tel Arza site in prin- ff 
ciple. Transfer of Histadrut head- 
quarters to Jerusalem is not expec-* 
ted to become a reality for at least 
five to seven yeam, if it indeed ever 
becomes a reality. ~ 

Threats in Switzerland 
against Israeli troupe 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Threats to blow up the Geneva- 
theatre where pt Bat-Dor dance 
company wag ‘orming were re- 
ceived during the Swiss part of the 
Israeli troupe’s current 
tour, the troupe’s manager told The 
Post yesterday. 

Speaking from Amsterdam, where training, 
the company ig now appearing at 
the Holland Festival, Bat-Sheva gen- 
eral manager Barry Swersky said 
the Swiss Police had tightened gec- 
urity arrangements in the weke of 
the anonymous telephone threats, 
with large numbers of uniformed 
and plain-clothes policemen 
with the audiences. He added that 
arrangements were stringent any- 
way, as the performances coincided 
with the anniversary of the Six Dey 
War. 
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) Minister's orders,” 

A in Rafah Beduin case 
ney-General's opinion. R/A Hlazar ®y ASHER WALLFISH 

answered Committee ques- Jerussiem Pont Knesset Reporter 

Mr. Haim Zadok, chairman of the 

Knesset Foreign Affairs end Secu- 

Tity Committee, has taken the unu- 

sual step of sparring with Defence 

Minister Moshe Dayan publicly. 

Mr. Zadok issued a press re- 

lease yesterday, confirming a state- 

ment by Histadrut Secretary-Gen- 

eral Yitzhak Ben-Aharon wi 
bours "Οὐ" weekly, that a 
yan withheld all written materia) Dandling of the affair. unprecedented 
on the Rafah Beduin episode ftom Publicity. Since Mr. Zadok sees eye 
the Committee (of which Mr. Ben- to eye with the Histadrut Secretary- 

Aharon is a member). 

paid DENIED : 
Mr, Ben-Abaron had been willing 

to accept “censored” documents re- 
lating to the Arniy's probe of the 
evacuation eifair, but this too ‘had 
been dented, . Zadok announced. 
He said that Chief. of Staff David 
Elazar, “ac under the Defence 

had given the - 
Committee a factual report cover- 
ing findings and recommendations 
at three stages of the episode: the 
Army's probe, the Chief Military 
Prosecutor's study, and the Attor- 

SAFETY BELTS 
WOULD HAVE 

SAVED 100 
“Jerusalem Post Kneaset Reporter 

had algo 
Hons. 

Mr. Zadok's press release yester- 
day seemed surprising, since it was 
not a reaction to any statement 
from the Defencg Minister or his 
associates, about the “Ot” interview 
with Mr. Ben-Abaron, Although Mr. 

not observing his commitment to 
secrecy, Mr. Zadok himself went 
several steps further than Mr. Ben- 

yesterday, when the Committee con- 
vened and got a security briefing 
from Mr. Dayan. 

KNESSET FACTION 
Mr. Zadok clashed openly with Mr. 

Dayan ‘once before, last month, at 
the Alignment Knesset faction, when 
he charged that the Defence Minis- 
ter has not given an adequate ex- 

TEL AVIV. — The Alignment fac- 
tion in the Clerical Union, which 
controla 60 per cent of the union's 
administrative bodies, goes to the 
poHs in the forthcoming national 
Convention with a request to change 
the constitution of the Histadrut so 
as to give trade unions more in- 
dependence. “It fg not a rebellion 
but we intend to press the matter 
strongly,” Mr. Moshe Bar-Tal, Sec- 
retary-Generai of the Union, told 
the press here yexterday. 

He said the trend was “natural” 
and that Histadrut Secretary-Gen- 
eral Yitzhak Ben-Aharon favoured it. 
Mr. Bar-Tal said also that the union 
would not accept as binding any 
national wage agreements, as was 
the case with the “package deal” 
two years ago, “or even a 

negotiations directly with their em- 
ployers’ organizations, Mr. Bar-Tal 

. declared, 

{Histadrut Trades Union Depart- 
ment head Uriel cree patna seit 
yesterday that national ions mi 
Keep the overall interest of working 
people in mind in negotiating col- 
lective contracts.) 
The number of eligible voters in 

the Clerical Union this year will be 
114,700. The largest of the seven 
divisions of which the union is made 
up is the Local Government Em- 
ployees — 83,900 members. It is 
followed by the Histadrut employees 
26,700; Jewish Agency employees, 

HAIFA. — Yassin Wahab, aged 6, 
of Isfiyeh village, who was injured 
in a road accident in the village on 
Monday afternoon, died of his in- 
juries in the Hacarmel hospital dur- 
ing the night. The driver of the 
‘pick-up van who ren over the boy 
was held for questioning. 

T/A Efrat to 
νι 15,800; vate rises and senior post Histadrut sponsored "supermarkets, 

11,800; industrial plants’ clerical 
staff, 12,400; banking clerks, 7,250; 

. aod Government enterpriscs, 6,900. 
; Some 97,000, or 94 per cent of the 

total, belong to the 20 biggest 
branches in the big urban centres — 
33,000 membera work in Tel Aviv 
area alone. Ὰ 

Tat-Aluf Yona Efrat, 46, has been 
appointed assistant to the Chief of 
the General Staff Branch, effective 
June 16, the army spokesman an- 
nounced yesterday. He succeeds 
Tat-Aluf Herzl Shafir, who is being 
eppointed to another senior post. 

Tat-Aluf Efrat came to this coun- 
try from Poland with his parents 
in 1935. He joined the and 
fought with the Golan! division in 
the War of Independence. 

In 1962, he went to the U.S. 
where he completed his staff-officer 

The Sharav was at its peak 

eapture of the Golan Heights dur- 
ing the Six Day War, 
Be is married, and has three 

daughters, the oldest 
(1 hour drive from Vienna) 

On board the Sabena plane 

They were soon refreshed. 

dune 5-7, 1967 

SOLE Dt! 
Ὁ τὰ 

TOR 

fly Sabena 

to Austria 

See your travel agent. 

PAVAILABLE EVERYWHERE § 
— ZIMET ADVERTISING 

Zadek chided Mr. Ben-Aharon for oo 

Aharon, in giving the Committee’s arun 

More autonomy sought by 

Clerical Workers Union 

“The summer 
is always cool 

in Semmering.” 
when Mr. and Mrs. Gil decided to fly to Semmering, 
a resort village in the Austrian Alps. : 

the cordial, pleasant Belgian atmosphere. 

Semmering outdid their expectations. 
It was an oasis of cool freshness. 
"It was a great vacation” sald the Gils. 
“Imagine : $9 a day per person with full board.” 

That's why 
Mr. and Mrs. Gil 

Belgian World Airlines 

WEEKLY GROUP FLIGHTS : TEL-AVIV — VIENNA 

THE WEATHER 
Forecast: Parily cloudy in the morning : 
hours. Drop in temperatures. 

Jerusalem 48 18-23 ma: 

ee 1: “-Ί 17-25 ! Nahariya i Fy ἅν δὼ i 

‘Thherias av 4-31 1-39 
19-55 15—23 H Nazareth or 30 16-2 i 

Shomro! 59 19-4 13—22 
Taaviv δῦ | 6 ῶδ ἷ 
Lod Airport 57 30-28 17—27 { 
Jericho a 735 20-32 ἃ 

5 85 24-27 18—35 ‘ 
Beersheba 36 21—20 16—28 5 

let, 8 57.--αϑὸ 2-3 3 
‘Tiran Strelts 9 31—40 38 i 

β 
ARRIVALS : ὃ ΐ Former Bank of Israel Governor David 

Horowitz, from Stockholm, after leading 
the Israel delegation to the U.N. Con- 
ference on the Human Environment - 

“DEPARTURES 
Mr. Jullan Meltzer, Executive Vice- 

of Chaim Weizmann and 

ers, 
publication of volume three of the Eng- ; 
iiah edition. 

The Alignment faction expects to ' 
press, in future collective contracts, 
for participation of the employers 
in an education scheme which would : 
be binding on the employees. Recent { 
development in management will © 
have made all present practices ᾿ 
obsolete in a few years, Mr, Bar-Tal 
said. 

Elections to the union’s convention | 
will be held on June 27, almost ex- 
actly four years after the lagt poll. | 
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Rakah convention : 

opens tonight 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ΤῊ AVIV. — Mr. Tewfik Toubi 
will open the Rakah convention at 
the Alhambra hall in Jaffa tonight , 
and Mr. Meir Wilner, the secretary- | 
general of the party, will deliver the ᾿ 
main address, Fifteen foreign Com- 
munlst parties have sent delega- 
tions, who are scheduled to greet - 
the convention on Thursday. The . 
meeting winds up on Saturday. 

On Tuesday, several foreign del- 
egations toured western Jerusalem, , 
the Rakah spokesman announced . 
yesterday. The delegations also laid 
wreaths in the Red Army forest in 
the Jerusalem hills. The visit also 
ineluded Yad Vashem and the Holo- ~ 
caust Museum. } 

‘UPI reports from Warsaw that : 
a Pollsh Communist party delega- | 
tion left for Tel Aviv yesterday to ἢ 
take part in the convention. The ἢ 
two-member delegation consists of { 
the party leader in the Bialystok 1 
Province, Zdzislaw Kurowski, and ! 
the deputy head of the party’s Cen- [| 
tral Committee enda and ᾿ 
Press Department, Wleslaw Klim- 
czak. 

they were greeted by 
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